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Care of foreshore
a bureaucratic jungle
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They build them upside down and then they flip them over. A new fish pen goes into place on Sechelt Inlet. The high level of activity is causing discussions about the use of the foreshore and ecological impact
of fish farming, particularly in Sechelt Inlet. See stories this page.
—Chart Chrismas photo

No research done

SCRD proposes halt
to inlet fish farms
v

by Dianne Evans
The-Foreshore Seminar held
last Wednesday in Sechelt gave
those interested in the foreshore
and its use an opportunity to
hear representatives from the
government departments concerned with the foreshore explain the mandates .of each
agency.' • '
*' • • •
' ** That there is a maze of bureaucratic* red tape became evi" dent-'as the morning wore on.
/'The Ministry of Lands, Parks
-anct-HousingXLPH) represented
by Tom Cockburn. is concerned
with aquatic land and its dis,_ position either in the long term
with leases or in the shorter
„ term with licences of occupation.
• "We try to base our decision's
on fairness and equity, the scar' city of available lands and increasing demands," Cockburn
told' the audience. "We can't
make everyone happy." ' ,
Cockburn described riparian
rights which include the right to
access from the sea to all points
- of the owner's land. Upon questioning it was revealed that,
even if there is extensive offtshore construction, if there is
still a reasonable access to the
property, riparian rights are
considered to have been preserved.
Frances Dixon from the federal Department of Fisheries
. and Oceans (DFO) spoke next
on that department's role in
monitoring the foreshore.
. "Our mandate is to protect*
fish habitat," she said. "We try

On Thursday evening-at the
ground ivvorik for an industrial,
MRD monitors all types of
SCRD planning committee
site" study for/the entire Coast;
mariculture, and Halsey showed
Si' •meeting the board recommendpne which will identifyareas for
diagrams/..from Scottish research
Is
ed that a one-year moratoriUrrJ .-•.,- specific/;;•i-ypj.S:-ioT;4|idi^ky.-aiici. .-. which/ butiine^the/wayim, which,
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such t ime as further research is
acceptable areas, without conoccur.
;'
,/
have at our disposal the very
undertaken.
flict.
When there is a high density
powerful Section 31 of the
This came about after Area A
of fish in pens the fish feces and
Officials from the Ministry of
Fisheries Act which allows us to
Director Gordon Wilson, who
waste feed sink to the bottom.
Environment (MOE) and the
prosecute, those who have
has completed an interim report
This increases phytoplankton . damaged fish habitat."
Department of Fisheries and
on aquaculture and who called
productivity and may cause eutOceans (DFO) are concerned
Successful prosecutions can
for the Foreshore Seminar to
rification,
which is the destrucabout the environmental impact
result
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tion, of oxygen in the water
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whole, told the board that his
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and fish habitat.
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research and information from
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That
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is
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the
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any
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the participants in Wednesday's
amounts of nutrients- causes
ing
stage
became
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at
the
although
LPH may override
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changes in the sediment and can
FoTeshore Seminar.
DFO
recommendations.
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Gordon Halsey, who is the
terests to take a look to gauge l manager
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.sometimes
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to
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will have on the waters of Serecommendation,
Scots
call
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and it
chelt Inlet and indicated that
may
harm
the
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in
the
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testing was yet to be done to
,;• "To ; encourage spin-off in/•Halsey;/said that there have
determine
changes' in the water
dustry from mariculture the
quality.
board has decided to start the
Please, turn to page 20

Gordon Halsey, manager of
the Marine Resources Department in the Ministry of En- .
vironment (MOE) talked about
the use, development, planning
and management of the foreshore.
Halsey said his department is
lobbied heavily by the aquaculture industry and that it has
taken on an advocate role although the industry is now
under the jurisdiction of the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Food (MAF).
The primary control that the ,
department ,has over the industry is through production
(formerly management) plans.
The ministry works with the
applicants as technical advisors,
and assists in the development
of production plans, educating
where necessary.
Some eight years ago, along
with the Western Water Research Institute at the University
of British Columbia, the branch
began research to create a national system called the Coastal
Zone Management plan. This
system identified varied uses for
the coastal zone and did so to
attempt to resolve conflicts bet- .
ween multiple uses such as, for
example, log handling and
transportation or log booming
and oyster leases. However lack
of funds has left the plan incomplete.

Mariculture reserves ,have
been set up as designated areas
with designated paramount
uses.
"This is a means to provide
investors with security in reserve
areas, where they will be protected from alternate uses. This
will also makebureacratic lifea
little easier," Halsey told the
crowd.
'"' Under the terms of lease documents provided to any lessee
this contractual agreement with
•the provincial Crown requires
that the land be used diligently,
to the extent and specific purpose indicated. The role of the
branch is to ensure that this
takes place.
~
If the branch is not satisfied
that diligent use is being made
of the lease land the lease may.
be cancelled.
"The object of this is to ensure that a lot of land is not
taken up for speculative purposes," Halsey stated.
MAF is now. the lead agency
for aquaculture and its role is to
co-ordinate government involvement in the industry, the
main areas of concern being
marketing, research and development and extension services,
The ministry's involvement *is
only new, said representative
Graham Dragshun, but his obPlease turn to page 20

Voters must

register

According to the Canadian Labour Congress (CLC)
thousands of eligible voters have been left off the voters' list.
In British Cofdiftbia this number fft&KeVift'tb bem%stee;ss of' :
500,000, or one in four citizens!
'
<•''
" '
;
On the Sunshine Coast it appears that approximately 4,481
people have been left off the list, leading to large scale disen-'
franchisement of previously registered voters.
t
Voters must register themselves; they may no longer be»
registered by any organization, such as the Labour Council.
Voters' cards may be obtained from the nearest Government Agent, in this case in Teredo Square, Sechelt.
•
Any voters who were previously registered but were not y
enumerated in last year's enumeration should contact the
Government Agent's office immediately at 885-5187.

Gibsons says revitalization
pet it i o n i s m i s I e ad ing

Editor's note: The following is a
press release from Gibsons
Council.
I The annual increase in taxes
iq individual property owners
tyhich will result under Downtown Revitalization Phase II are
being misrepresented to some
property owners. A petition
against the work and a copy of
a list of property owners and the
amount they would have been
responsible to repay under an
garlier scheme, is being circulated as evidence of cost
Jihder Phase II.
fk.The earlier scheme would
|iave seen the council undertaking a total of $250,000 worth of
Jvprkj and borrowing $187,500.
The council decided after viewing, the list which is now being
Circulated, that taxpayers canijot afford the tax increases
*yhich would be required. Instead, a scaled down version of
Phase II was adopted, for a
total project cost of $100,000
jand a total borrowing of
$75,000. Of the total cost, only
'25 per cent of the borrowed
amount or $18,750 is to be
repaid by property owners in
the specified area.
; The required payments will
Vary slightly from year to year,
since the annual payment is ten
per cent of the principal,
amount, plus interest on the un-

paid balance, with the interest
rate increasing over the life of
thel^an.
Nevertheless, in the year with
the highest payment due, the
estimated cost to individual property owners is 30 cents for each
thousand dollars of taxable
value. That means that a property with an assessed value of
$60,000 would pay approx-

imately $18 per year.
In order to clear up any
misunderstanding caused by
release of an obsolete cost
breakdown, municipal staff
have offered to provide accurate figures to the affected
property owners. A telephone
call to the Clerk or the Planner
will provide the correct
amounts.

Blood Donor

Clinic

The Blood Donor Clinic will be open at the Sechelt Legion
today, Monday, March 24 from 1 to 7 p.m.
The life you save may be your own.

Seniors

meeting

There will be a special meeting at the Senior Citizens' Hall
in Sechelt on Tuesday, March 25, starting at 10:30 a.m.
This is a meeting to discuss the new hall and all are
welcome, including those who are not members of the Sechelt
Seniors Society.

Correction
In last week's issue of the Coast News it was incorrectly
reported that Lynda Olsen is the president of the CUPE local.
In fact, Ms Olsen is President of the Sunshine Coast Labour
Council, and Harry Almond is President of the local CUPE
branch.
It was also reported that members of unions affiliated with
the B.C. Federation of Labour pay $1 per year to an Unemployment Action Centre fund; in fact, this amount is $1 per
month, for a total of $12 per year.

Dr. Helen Caldicott is on the screen in the documentary The Last Epidemic The film was part of a programme presented by Physicians for Social Responsibility in Sechelt last week.
—John Burnside photo

Against nuclear w a r

Physicians on 'Last Epidemic"
by John Burnside
The headlines out of
Washington tried to be about
free trade between Canada and
the US and the joint action
necessary on acid rain. The fact
that the wife of the Canadian
ambassador publicly slapped a
servant, however, stole the attention of the news media during the Prime Minister's recent
visit to Washington.
The fact that the NORAD
agreement was renewed for
another five years got very little
attention. It is that agreement, it
is said, that will guarantee
Canada as a nuclear waste land
in any nuclear war between the
United States and Russia.
The Physicians for Social
Responsibility, which organization - both American and Rus-

sian - won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1985, continued its
campaign to raise the Canadian
consciousness about the dangers
of nuclear war at a meeting in
Sechelt Elementary School last
week.
The presentations were
unemotional and factual: a onemegaton nuclear bomb, the
kind which
devastated
Hiroshima, would take a train
200 miles long to carry the
equivalent in conventional explosives; the damage and the
casualties caused in any nuclear
war were enumerated; the unwinnability of any such war and
the impossibility of treating the
injured in any such war, were
pointed to.
Distinguished physicians and
retired rear admirals spoke on
film of the enormous sword of

Damocles that dangles by a
thread over the collective head
of humanity.
Dr. Brian Myhill-Jones $*as
the principle organizer pnd
spokesman for Physicians|/|6r
Social Responsibility. The pi\\y
way, medically, to deal |igfh
nuclear war is to prevent it;?he
reminded those present.
Bert Slater spoke on behalf of
the Teachers for Peace Education about an upcoming Peace
Education Workshop scheduled
for April 18.
There was a small crowd in
attendance. Elsewhere the news
media analyzed the Sondra Gottlieb slap to the face of her
secretary and the NORAD air
defence agreement, so-called,
was renewed without comment.
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AQUA-WIST!

It is now almost a year since we discovered that many of
our children had been violated by a trusted teacher and yet
many of the questions which were raised in those first
awful days remain unanswered.
There is no longer any excuse for the school board not
to take the business in hand and demand to know how it
was that Robert Noyes remained in his position in this
school district and went on to another where he played
havoc among the children yet again.
The evidence given in his sentencing hearing in Vancouver, including much from Sunshine Coast parents and
school district personnel, has raised those first questions'
once more and others besides. There have been discrepancies in the evidence which must be clarified.
ii is clearly time for the school board to take strong and
decisive action. No one is exempt from the requirements of
the law and those in whose hands we place our children
must certainly be held responsible for their well-being.
If the school board continues to waffle in this serious
matter their integrity and credibility will be irreparably tarnished. The board must exercise its authority and demand
accountability from all involved.

Remembering
Pat
Along with many other residents of the Sunshine Coast
we were saddened by the sudden passing of Pat Murphy
recently.
We knew Pat Murphy in the world of business, were
associated with him on the regional board, and watched
his work as school trustee. In all of these activities we knew
and respected Pat Murphy as a fair-minded man with
whom one could disagree while remaining on a footing of
friendship. - a quality all too rare.
In addition to his active business life and community
service, Pat could also have served^as a role model for the
father of a warm and loving family.
We extend our warmest condolences to Mrs. Murphy
and her daughters. They face the future.secure in the
knowledge that their husband and father was a man widely
and justly esteemed in the affectionate regard of the community.

ysv;h^.
;-AJ.;•>••,• ;v- 5 YEARS AGO . - -'.
A young RCMP constable and his girlfriend were saved .frorn drowning i n Jh^.,waters of Howe Sound on the
•af^
16 by the prompt actions of
thecrew bf^the'B/G: l&rry Queen of New Westminster.
Sentences described as lighter than expected were
handed down last week in Vancouver on residents of
the Sunshine Coast and Powell River who obstructed
work taking place, on the controversial CheekeyeDunsmuir power line.
For the next ten days the Elphinstone Concert Band
is hosting the band from Barrie North Collegiate, Barrie,
Ontario. They will perform a joint concert on Sunday,
March 29 in the schoolgym.
10 YEARS AGO
The contract for clearing two acres of land on Reed
and Henry Roads has been awarded to Shoal
Developments. On the site will be municipal works yard,
dog pound and pump house.
Area A Director Jack Paterson is concerned over problems that might arise with the Regional District taking
over the function of maintenance of sewer systems. The
cost to the taxpayer will be"one quarter mil.
20 YEARS AGO
Driving speeds were reduced to 35 miles per hour to
alleviate a traffic menace. Gibsons bound cars are instructed to slow down on approaching Pratt Road.
The Federal Department of Public Works is considering the possibility of constructing docking facilities at
Selma Park.
At ah Area Water committee meeting in Gibsons
Health Centre Martin Dayton, professional engineer,
estimated a minimum of $825,000 would be required to
set up a water district system based on six inch/piping.
30 YEARS AGO
Two cougars were shot and killed near Roberts Creek.
Apparently both were starving as their stomachs were
found to be empty in an autopsy.
Sechelt School District received a budget of $405,015
from the Department of Education; this is an increase of
nearly $58,000 over 1955.
Playing this week, at the Gibsons Theatre are two
thrillers entitled King Dinosaur and The Beast With a
Million Eyes.
40 YEARS AGO
Women in Gibsons are upset with Village Commissioners who refuse to cut back blackberry bushes growing along side the main roads. The women are complaining that the bushes are ripping their nylons.
William Greelees has been awarded the contract to
reconstruct the wharf at Gibsons Landing for the
amount of $61,210.
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A clarification
We run a couple of letters this
week occasioned by recent mu.sings on my part about the film
of the Woodstock concert that I
chanced to view a couple tof
weeks ago on the public televi*
sion; channel.
/^
To Quentin Roberts I would
note that we share much more
in common that that which
divides us - a common enough
'occurrence.. In,the mid-1960'.-; 1
was teaching school in the
Yukon and in the Crowsnest;
Pass of B.C. In both isolated!
locales I was railing away;
against the insanity of the. Viet-v
nam war.
|-;
In fact, .my . outspok(fnj
criticism of LB J; -and his- giaSft!
.overseas folly earned me, n0\
for thefirst nor the Iasl.timJ^
the designation of communist.
Be it noted that the criticism of
the American habit of putting
all their eggs in the baskets of I
corrupt puppet dictators who]
grow obscenely wealthy by]
claiming to be democratic anti-'
communists while brutalising'j

by Elizabeth Tansey
Finally it is established that
the Air India jet liner which
crashed off the Irish Coast was
destroyed by a bomb smuggled
aboard by terrorists. They were
identified only as A. Singh and
L. Singh. "Singh" is not a surname but, for a member of the
Sikh religion, a title like Mr. or
the outdated Esq. The monsters
who committed this colossal
murder have cloaked themselves
in almost perfect anonymity.
I have known many Sikhs
and found them to be friendly,
responsible, honourable people.
Their ancestors have lived in
this province as long as mine
have. I have also met others
directly from India.
There was Kushwant Singh
and his lovely wife. They came
to Ottawa in 1948 after independence had been given to

and looting their own countries
As for the Nuremberg rallies,
is as contemporary a criticism in
what I was saying and what I
the 1980's as it was in the
felt at a soccer game 40 years
1960\s.
ago is the dangerous illusions of
1 recognized in the anti-war
the mass. Whether roaring apmovement which I observed
proval when the Glasgow
from afar much of enduring
Rangers scored a goal, chanting
value. The so-called hippy
the Fuehrer's name, or roaring
movement brought the words
'Higher' at the urging of Sly
•peace and love' into common
and the Family Stone, there is a
parlance. I was and am a
dangerous mindlessness about
'peacenik' and proud to be so.
enthused masses.
The obvious illness of a society
As for Ms Trainor's letter: I
which had to coin a word of
was sorry 1 missed The Last
abuse for those who favoured
Walt/. The Band was ever one
not killing other people needs
of my favourite groups. I saw
no fulmination from ine at this
the movie when it was released
late date. ;
and loved it; I bought the record
set made
from the sound track
My criticism of Woodstock,
v
and
considcr'<il'
orte of-the best
Mr. Robfft's^ri.s&tVom'the fact
rock
and
roll
productions
ever
that, unli'ke the beer-svvifiers at
the footbalLgame, there ..was a .. ... offered - in keeping with everything The Band did; and I
body of opinion in the hippy
travelled to Seattle to see them
•••movement and definitely . at
in conceri with Bob Dylan durWoodstock that their type of
ing his comeback tour.
recreational drugs were of
significance in the struggle
I need no urging to appreciate
against exploitation and war.
the best of the music of the era,
Therein lav the pathos I perceiv1 think.
ed.
'
/
:
Unfortunately 20 years later,

India and a High Commissioner's office established in
Canada.
Kushwant Singh was information officer on the staff and
became our friend. We were
often entertained at Kushwant's
house and met many of the people on the commissioner's staff.
The men wore western
clothes except for their turbans
but the women kept to their
beautiful saris. I remember one
Hindu lady, a Ph.D., whb wore
a fair-sized diamond screwed into one pierced nostril.
The Ottawa women were so
entranced by the Eastern costumes that Mrs. Kushwant held
a fashion show displaying the
various ways the national
costume could be worn.
The sari consists of a stripjof
gorgeous printed silk one metre
by four metres in size. It must
be skilfully draped and even

J

by Frank Fuller
There is a lot of Texas hype
going around these days. If you
missed it you just haven't been
in front of your TV set. There
was the series "Lone Star" and
of course "Dallas". If you are
hardy, there is the 1000 page best
selling novel' The Texan by
James Mitchener.
Texas is celebrating its Sesquicentennial of the birth of the
Texas Republic in 1836 and they
aren't just to be outdone by Expo.
All of this fills me with a
strange mix of bitterness and
sadness. I left there on a freight
train in 1935 to seek a better
life. I let go of Texas but it
' won't let go of me. My roots are
too deep.
The images of the Lone Star

as was true in the tragedy qf
Vietnam, the American foreigp
policy still leans heavily On tinpot dictators for battling communism; still insists in seeing
every indigenous movement foV
peace and justice as being eoirfmunist-inspired from afafr
rather than rising from thje
;, legitimate needs and aspirations
of oppressed people for whotfi
the United States should be the'
model and the glowing hop)?
rather than the quartermaster
for oppression, world wide, ;
Again in Central America we
are hearing the 'domino theor^'
advanced to justify the support
:
of /the butchers of Somoza*s
i Natiohai Guard who by rhetoric
alone are beih/g transftirmeiri^to freedom .„• fighters vand
democrats.
;..
The pathos of Woodstock
arises from the fact that so little
in the American consciousness
has changed despite the traumji
of the Vietnam war and thtpeaceful valour of the million};
who opposed it.
.
^

on terrorisrri

pleated around the body and
held in place without fastenings
of any kind.
The turban is sacred to the
Sikh men and worn twisted
around a bun of long hair coiled
at the crown. It is forbidden to
be seen without it. Kushwant
wore ' his even while skiing,
swimming and playing tennis.
The same year as we moved
to England, Kushwant was
moved there too. We were invited to the great party he gave.
For the hundreds of guests there
were Asiatic performers dancing to the eerie music of sitars.
There was a long table loaded
with spicy oriental' food and for
dessert a great bowl of custard
dusted with nutmeg ana cinnamon. I was puzzled by patches of foil on the surface,
wrinkling and glittering. Mrs.
Kushwant said, "Oh, that's real
gold leaf, very thin. My mother

sent it in a letter. It will do you
no harm to eat it."
.;£
Kushwant resigned from the
foreign service, returned to India, became a writer and is now
the editor of a newspaper ih
New Delhi.
q
I heard him interviewed at the
time of the storming of the
Golden Temple. He deplored :-!t
and spoke in favour of separating from India to form
Kalistan.
;2
I heard him again after trfe
murder of Indira Ghandi; 1$
was appalled by it. 1 wonder
what this gentle man is thinking
now after the mass killing of the
innocent passengers on the A*r
India jet liner.
>
Meanwhile scores of private
military schools in the US openly train "soldiers of fortune";«i
the skills of terrorism. Tvk>
Sikhs are known to be rece|t
graduates of one such school^

!?

S

State that my feelings and
across the plaza from the
memories evoke are quite difAlamo that I remember the
ferent from those being mermost. It has hardly changed in
chandised by the huckster of
60 years. The thousands of
the 150th year celebration. The
tourists who flock to see the
ersatz elegance of the .richly
Alamo must have kept the prodressed creatures of "Dallas"
fits high - that and the Texas
and the coonskin cap phonies
tradition of paying low wages
masquerading as Davy Crockett
for the hired help.
are ugly fantasies compared to
In the early 1930's my sister,
the real Texans I knew in my. Dottie, was a waitress in the
youth.
F.W. Wooiworth store. She
I grew up in San Antonio in
worked 50 hours a week for ten
the shadow of the Alamo, just
or fifteen dollars. She had to
seven blocks away from its
quit school in the 1920's at the
courtyard and famous plaza. In
age of 15 to support my mother
the 1920's I used to swing rides • and her little brother. That was
on the back cowcatcher of
after dad died.
streetcars that ran near the
It wasn't easy for her. She
plaza. In the early 1930's I
finally got fired for accepting a
would wait there for my sister to
ten cent tip. It caused a panic in
get off from work so I could
our place for no job meant no
walk home with her.
paycheque and there was no
It is the Woolworth store
unemployment insurance or

welfare payment in those days^
I go back to San AntoniiJj
every two years to visit my?
mother's grave in a cemetery
among beautiful oak and pine?
The last time I was there I wenj
down to the Alamo plaza ana
into the F.W. Woolworth stored
I sat down and ordered a cherr$
coke at the same counter m$
sister had worked more than 5i$
years ago. It was difficult teg
fight back the tears as I jokeif
with the young Mexican wait*
ress, all of the time remember*
ing that in my sister's time?:
Hispanics and blacks were not
hired by Woolworth. Now the$
can work for low wages, too. t;
drank my coke and walked oiif;
in the sun. A gaunt cenotaph t$
the Alamo heroes dominates tKe1'
centre of the plaza.
To be continued
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to share with those of similar
John Burnside's 'Museum views.
The essential pathos of the
piece' Musings I found interesting from the perspective/of event beyond the smoke, Mr.
his view of the essential pathos Burnside, to some of .us / was
that we had a malevolent uncle
of the Woodstock concert.
on our back that wanted to send
No doubt the effect of the us or loved ones abroad for purhype of drug use was ubiquitous . poses incomprehensible. '.•' .We;
there - possibly similarly as one • possessed a higher cosmic
would observe at a soccer match
awareness than "doing dirty
or football game where the
work for lurid political absurdi?
swilling of beer could produce,: ty. ' ;.
...'•'?,
k'^
instead of 'far out, man' or /
Your contrasting.of the event
'higher', belched utterings Of
to the Nuremburg rallies agaij)
'we're number one' or 'kill
is interesting. I see no similarity
'em'.. -.-:' - ' ;///-/...,..;--';/ as to intent. Also the music had
a different beat.
Those of us at that point in
Manifestations of dissent untime that felt something was
questionably helped formulate'
»definitely wrong in terms of in- o greater domestic as well as inter? ternational" policy i, 'were polariz- national resistence to the US ined to the event and others like
volvement in South' East Asia,
it, as celebrations of the nation . an involvement I'll never conthat we cared enough about to
done/ .;•
let our feelings be known - and
Quentin Roberts
Editor:

Stirrisig of new cabinet stew
Editor: ,
Liberal Leader Art Lee's
description of the Bennett
cabinet shuffle as "rearranging
the deck chairs on the Titanic"

SKOOKUM FILLS
YOUR ORDER!

1984 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
STATION WAGON
;.;.

Air. conditioning for
comfortable trips south
". V6. automatic, power steering,
y- power brakes, deluxe interior,
".'" split 50/50 rear fold down seat,
'^ AM/FM stereo and more. Finished
in Burgundy.

was cute if not original. But as..';the erstwhile Captain of the
political Titanic, namely the.
B.C. Liberal Party, maybe Art
knows something the rest of us
don't know. But I doubt it.
Politicians and pundits who
have predicted the doom of
Social Credit have been wrong
so many times.before that one is
reminded of the fellow who
upon reading a newspaper account of his own demise exclaimed, "Reports of my death
have been greatly exaggerated."
Whatever else it did, the recent rearrangement of Bennett's
cabinet deftly removed from the
sights of opposition critics some
inviting targets.'
Mad at Heinrich over school
funding? Look Ma - No Hieririch! He just disappeared into
the forest.

Would you like to get Grade
for sentencing thousands to
food banks? Don't look now,
but Gracie is now commanding
the lottery fund pork barrel. So
if you want to punch somebody
over miserly welfare rates,
punch Nielsen. He's used to it.
And in case your particular
beef is with Jim Nielsen over a
health policy causing excruciating delays : in essential
surgery, you'll discover that
sugar daddy Stephen Rogers is
our hew health czar.. Big Steve
will keep you inr-mindvv'Ho^
could any man who "forgets"
to declare a $100,000 investment forget your suffering?
Abracadabra! InstantaneousT
lyv before your very eyes with
more daring than Harry"
Houdini, Bennett the Great has
turned a gaggle of ministerial

sows' ears into alluring silk
purses - or so he hopes.
Bill Bennett's motives are
simple. If your cabinet has lost
face, then to save face give it a
face lift. Don't remove any
ministers under fire for financial or moral improprieties.
That would be an admission of
corruption at the highest levels.
No, Bennett's remedy is merely
to stir the pot vigorously, ladle
out three tough, seasoned old
beans, replace them with fresh
green vegetables and pray that
the previously-unpalatable potion will smell better;
If the public buys this one,
then Barnum's crack about a
sucker being born every minute
is right on.
Mark Rose, MLA
Coquitlam-Moody

1983 HONDA ACCORD
Classic silver with red interior,
hatchback. 5 spd with a host of
super features including a JVC
AM/FM stereo cassette with elecfronic search antennae. Superb
condition in and out, low krris. •
SKOOKUM DEAL

$

7495

As New only 2,700 kms

1982 ZUZUKl 850 GS Ltd.
Shaft' drive, quiet and smooth,
""discbrakes. •

SAVE BIG

.2450
INC

SKOOKUM AUTO
SALES •SERVICE
886-3433
Corner Hwy 1.01 &;;
;;§eamount Way .---.;^

SKODfl

-in 1.- ••

The "Sunshine Association
for the Handicapped!' is a
volunteer orgainzation dedicated to promoting the concept
of optimal development of the
handicapped and the provision
of community support infrastructure that the handicapped need, to achieve successful
integration into society.
For a long period of time the
trend was to isolate and segregate the handicapped, which
in some cases amounted to
outright denial of their right to
the dignity and respect that is
theirs as fellow human beings.
Fortunately attitudes have
changed, and now our society is
beginning to recognize that the
emphasis should be on the goal
of total integration of the handicapped into the fabric of
society.
This integration will not happen overnight and it will not
happen by itself. The change
will take time and effort, to
teach life skills and social skills
to the handicapped, to give
moral, social and logistical support', jthatv will help them become i contributing:, members, .of
•our society.-ho-*-; .';;;••• '•••••

All this will need people to"
make it happen. We, the Siuij //-<
shine Association are the/people \;
who want to make it happen,
we want to have the handicapped integrated into our com-.?/
munities on our Sunshine/;
Coast, but we need the active^
support' of our community.
yy.
We need more members, we;|;
need people:who are willing taykk]
take an active part in our ef*-:/?//
forts, we need people who a r e ^
willing to spend some time with
the handicapped, people who
are willing to overcome their
reticence and discover that the
handicapped - but for their handicap - are people just like the
rest of us.
'
We need people, who, by the ,
very fact of their membership in
our organization will give-their
moral support to our organization and help us help those who
are less fortunate than us.
I can give my own assurance

More letters

on

on Woodstock.

that for anyone of you, helping
thfe handicapped will be a rewarding experience, whether that
help will mean tacit support or
active involvement.
P. Bandi; President
885-3148

E. Charlebois, Chairman
886-9193
P. Juraschka, Director

/;
>/
>

-

886-3107

'.•.'• V

Weekb} Spmah

PmsOrry he tuned into the
second, and not the first half of
that PBS .double feature. The
Last Waltz was well worth a
viewing, with Muddy Waters,
Eric Clapton, Joanie Mitchell,
Neil Young, Bob Dylan, Ronnie
Hawkins, etc.,.coming out to
sing on the last concert of The
Band, with Robbie Robertson,
et al.

TrKPhoto's
Inventory Clear-Out
SALE IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 31 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Pink/blue baby
albums
' J*9.99
Refi I lable bookshelf
album ' g $9 99

V?.. price

j fi00 ! pages : 6f .aVix'S ; ;
K'^l BO rr^ygfilPs iafe-bV'-•!-•'•-•
$

19^99

•;VPo,cket photo album
.-'holds 36 photos
s

%

2 for 3.99

Print Album
/ . 9 9

reg. $5.99

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL SUNDAY, MARCH 30

t^ry^^^^n^^^w^^^F^

3 rolls of Kodak
CP 135-24 ; ; . ^

s

(with Kodak rebate)

11111 w - i i r

DARKROOM

l»;l

••'. 5' ! C;V

•iDur^la^en^raJBU^H -/A -'|with|ens; j i 'r:>q! i s 1.49.99
Durst colour enlarger V
s
with lens
199.99

10%

Pick up your-8 EXTRA- .
ORDINARY OFFERS
COUPONS at the store:

9.99

Darkroom
Supplies
Paper
Chemistry

'96'
'£. for

PHOTOFINISHING

FILM

ALBUMS

•>v.AU-/t<-',y.>o

dOCkS] d&

Except for a few questions
from Director Martin Scorce$fe
on the hazards of sixteen years
on the road, it was all music. *
What can be looked back on
with justifiable nostalgia is the
music of that era, and some of ft
was wonderful, agreed?
'-•
•' Hope you can see the Last
Waltz at some time in the
future.
';.'
Pat Trainor

Editor:
Re: Mr. Burnside's comments

Handicapped seek support
Editor:

W o n d e r f u l music

^iNEXT
DAY FILM SERVICE
• .• available for.most
film
,tO«P,

O l O

.f.i\

i ~i

m«\

MISCELLANEOUS
Camera cleaning kit

$

s

Camera straps

orf

67

Rechargeable
batteries

Dynacharge chargers
for AA, C. D, AAA, 9
volt

!•.•»• •yT'.'l' I ; I / i . i r i 11111111

Pentax A u t o w i n d e r "

. (C, D. 9 volt)

. for 4 a 9 9
reg. $3.49 each

169.99

450 ml

Bushnell 7x25
Armoured
Pentax8x24 .

Cameo
Nail Polish
Remover

37

Q

79.99
S

129.99

CAMERAS
Pentax 'Pino' 35mm
s

59.99

.Canon 'Snappy' 35mm
s
(2 only)'
99.99
Pentax 'Sport' Auto
Everything
.
reg. $169.99

Pencil Sharpener
Battery operated

I *Kj.5j57

Fuji 'Underwater' 35mm

£mm*V i

EASTER WEEKEND HOURS
Thursday, Mar. 27
Open til 7 p.m.
GOOD FRIDAY Mar. 28
CLOSED*
Saturday, Mar. 29
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

s

under

10.00

EASTER SUNDAY OPEN 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
Monday, Mar. 31
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m
'EMERGENCY NUMBER...686-2045

(2 only)

M 99.99

Nikon
One-Touch

Marine- D r i w Gibson* ;/' ® 8 6 - i f58-

Vivitar 28-85 (Canon)
s

Takuman 70-210
(Pentax)
^169.99
Takuman 28 (Pentax)
s

99.99

Pentax 35-105

:s

249.99

Vivitar 70-210 (for most
cameras)
'
S-JgQ 9 9
Takuman 28-80 (Pentax)

s

189.99

(adapts to
most cameras)
28mm wide angle s 8 9 . 9 9
s
35-70 zoom
169.99
s
80210
199.99
s
500mm
329.99
s
28-80
229;99
s
Adaptalls
24.99

j t .T:;.'t.j.j.i.-v-jjut.^..li;ri>.i.i.i.i,ii.i.n.».v.'*

PROJECTORS
Kodak 4200 with t r a y

s

22999

Kodak 4600 with tray
s

;

329.99

SCOPES
S

89.99

Bushnell Spacemaster
with 15-45x tripod & case
s

349.99

Bushnell
20x Banner
with tripod

>99.99
reg. $129.99

USED
Checkout the USED
EQUIPMENT SHELF
VIDEO
Kodak VHS tapes
0 . 8 8 each.

iiotb

228.88
t

off

Tamron

$

•••••.••••I.I^

20%

199.99

(auto everything)

$ 0 *
Free
Travel Bag

4.00

Bushnell 8x-30

Kiron 28-85 (Olympus)
(one only)
$199 9 9

Bushnell 7x50 Marine
s

Slide viewers from under
s

GADGET BAGS

LENSES

Unicure
Shampoo

69.99

Projector screens

...if you're not buying your
photographic
equipment,
binoculars and telescopes
from TRI9 PHOTO, it's
costing you too much!

BINOCULARS

Chelsea
Bar Soap

2 5 % Off

GUARANTEED
L O W PRICES

Duraceil
2 Packs

97

All frames

Starting in price from

M9.99

Poppy Cock
275 gm •

___.
2 0 % off

Off

Vivitar tripods 2 0 % 6 f f

FRAMES

BATTERIES

3.99

Vivitar flashes 2 0 %

$

Pride & Joy
Gotten Swabs

3.99

"Your One-Stop Photo Centre"
Teredo Square, Sechelt

885*2882
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SUNNYCREST

MALL
Easter at Sunnycrest Mall offers something
for everyone! Super seasonal bargains
throughout our many fine stores make
this the ideal time t o stop and shop.

P H A R M A S A V E Ad on Page 6
JEANNIE'S

Ad on Page 7

P I P P Y ' S Ad on Page 12
~$y--yyr-yk:
'--yy
ireri;s Craft Kit^" ./?
'•'•• Ceramic Animals jy -'"-:-3
,• Fancy Pens, Pencils^; f
• Baby Sweaters
• Beginning Drawing Books
• Calligraphy Sets

|'S UNISEX is pleased to announce that
JENNIFER FALLIS a n d V I C K I C A I R N S
have successfully completed the HABC course in
/ /

Design Haircutting"
•

For the new touch call

'S UNISEX

_

.

p^jj.

'iWij'.'.'ii.uF^

Richard's has

Cosy Corner
Crafts

886-7616
Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

Sunnycrest Mail, Gibsons
(OVER 100 YARNS TO
CHOOSE FROM)

886-76K.

Check out The NEW LOOK with
fashions as comfortable as they are
gorgeous.
ACTIVE'WEAR

by Penman's

Tops from $ 22 00

COMPLETE YOURBASTER OUTFIT

SHORTS

by Pedigree

from *16 50 - $ 24 50

•with new footwear designs th.it >,iy Spring!

100% COTTON SLACKS

DRESS SHOES 2 0

%

°

ONE WEEK ONLY

by Bert/mi, Pierre Cardin & Mr. Leg
from $ 3 5 - * 5 0
• '.

FF

GOLF SLACKS

Poly Cotton Blend $ 40 Good colour selection

Example: Look good and teel great in

P U M P S by Belina
available in delicate
shades of blue, yellow
fuchsia and white.
Reg. $39.95

New Selection of

FASHION SUSPENDERS & ELASTIC BELTS

$3195

v

VISA

Wa/mM^JL^
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
COSY CORNER CRAFTS
DEE'S FINE CLEANING
DON'S SHOES
GIBSONS TRAVEL
GQDDARD'S FASHION CENTRE
GREEN SCENE

INNER SPACE
-KITCHENS & CLOSETS
J'S UNISEX HAIR
JEANNIE'S GIFTS & GEMS
KITS CAMERAS
LIQUOR STORE
ORANGE-O
PARTY STOP
PHARMASAVE

PIPPY'S
RADIO SHACK
-ADVENTURE ELECTRONICS
RICHARD'S MEN'S WEAR
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
SEW MUCH MORE
SUNCOAST AGENCIES
HENRY'S BAKERY
HOME HARDWARE

"a little bit city, a little bit country...the best of both, right here in Gibsons.

SUNNYCREST LAUNDROMAT
SUNNYCREST RESTAURANT
SUPERVALU
THE CANDY SHOPPE
THE FEATHERED NEST
TODD'S CHILDREN'S WEAR
TOYS & HOBBIES FOR ALL AGES
YOU-DEL'S DELICATESSEN
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Open Thursday, March 27 till 9 p.m
Closed Good Friday, March 28
Open Monday, March 31
Dianne Evans photo

Recycling experiment
comes to an end
Next week will be the. last
recycling week in,the regional
board's recycling experiment.
The decision to go back to
weekly garbage pick-up was
made at last Thursday's public
-utilities meeting.
'•••-.
Of the questionnaires which
have been received from residents some 55 per cent of the
respondents said that weekly
pick-up was what they wanted,
but 45 per cent indicated they
are in favour of recycling in one
form or another.
At Friday's budget meeting
the board put $5000 into the
.budget to draw upon should the
recycling committee come up
with a plan which the board
:cpuld approve, or should there
jbe any other expenses, expected
<tq be minor, incurred in "the

search for a plan that works.
It was pointed out by both
Chairman Jim, Gurney and
Director Brett McGillivray,
both supporters of recycling,
that perhaps none of the $5000
would be spent, in which case it
would go into surplus.
Finance chairman John
Shaske called for a breakdown
of. all the expenses that have
been involved in the recycling
program from the start.
Gurney defended his wish to
continue with planning and
looking into alternate methods
of recycling to satisfy the 45 per
cent who want it.
"We spend $80 a ton (of garbage) to do it the wrong way,
and yet there's to be no money
to try to find the way to do it
right," he exclaimed.

SCRD seeks meeting
With Minister

r

j

*

\.

U«< v

Frozen Grade A

2.18

young duck

Kg.""

• **

* A**'* •#- *•

•»*iSfew'Nv 'r>*'

• ^y^Kln^'''''-

-I

lb.

Limited Quantities, While Stocks Last, (No Rainchecks)
Ready to Serve - Bone-in, Shank Portion

* 9 2.62 lb. 1.19

ham.....

*

i**•

Utility Grade - Fresh

*9Z.8Z ,6.1.28

roasting chicken
Schneider's Sliced
W l t h i Complete
Super Saver

side bacon

500gm

??«•

1.99

Without
Super Saver
Card

Fresh -

turkey drumsticks

The regional .bpardi./,.wil|:,,re1>, A,TJ(i^c^rjGQrdpn .WUsjon s#id,
//in/discussion,/; adding:, that/ he
/!^uestani
Municipal Affairs Bill Ritchie, saw the amendment as "necMinister of Lands, Parks and essary and wise in order to
Housing Jack Kempf and Min- avoid conflict with residents."
Chairman Jim- Gurney exister of Agriculture Torn.Waterjand to discuss the details in- pressed his concern that the
volved in the by-law amend- amendment would not be approved by Victoria.
ment 264/10.
"If this is not approved there
The regional board sees this
amendment as a positive step is no further course that this
towards orderly development of "board can take," he lamented.
Area D Director Brett Mc^ the aquaculture industry.
Gillivray
agreed but held out
§'; The board feels that it will get
fr •kk-& fair hearing for its amendment some hope.
"We've seen that the bur/only by meeting with the mini«••
/ iters involved to explain the im- eaucrats understand the implications of present zoning for plications full well. It's an
% aquaculture within By-law 264. overall coastal issue for the
"I am convinced that this is a whole province," McGillivray
//positive step towards orderly said. " W e have to be
4 and proper development*" Area successful;"
£•

Bouquets,
Blooming Plants,
Baskets, Bulbs,
Bunnies and
much

California

strawberries
kn

3.50 1

Pender Harbour

Fresh

long English

pineapple

cukes

Hawaiian

ea - 7 9

Oven Fresh

hot c r o s s buns72's
We have
wire service

Sunbeam - White or 100%

"< GREEN SCENE

kg

1 • J l /fe. n t ) 9

With 1 Complete
Super Saver
Card

1.99

Without
Super Saver

Card

2.49

Wholewheat

bread

675 gm

floivrrs & Plants
886-3371

1
^

kg m DO lb. . 3 3

HiQwiMyi

more!

S/crest Mall, Gibsons

California

yams

*

The

Bunny

Stops
at the
CANDY SHOPPE

Old Dutch

With 2 Complete

super r

potato chins

^

White Swan 2 roll

with 2 complete

:

paper towels

.T3K

Super Valu - Sliced, Crushed or Tid-bits
•

•

-, complete
Super Saver

pineappse 393 m/

**..??*

Super ValU

With 1 Complete
«• _ _

•

Super Saver

marganne454 9 m
Hills Bros. • 3 Varieties

?.,.**
with 2 complete

ground coffee369 gni
ForemOSt
•••_•'

w * th

supe

'^?

With 1 Complete
«•

_.-,.-.

w h i p p i n g cream5oom/

Super Saver

w

Without
Super Saver
Card

Without
Super Saver
Card

1.09
1.09

Without
Super Saver

Card

Without
Super Saver
Card

Without
Super Saver
Card

Without
Super Saver
Card

tl

4.89

•v ••-»•-.,
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€l£&rl-up of Broikman Park planned
Association. Hopefully' there
will be more information about
the beach area. The SCRD has
passed the request on to those
government and municipal parties concerned.
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
The Wilson Creek Library
Association would like to pass
on a thank-you to all those people who stopped by ori March
16, for tea and to buy books.
Congratulations,. it was
delightful.
Betty Wood won the gasket
of goodies, a door prize
donated by Ginna's Bon Bons.
Watch for a book review
from time to time, done by
Batyah Fremes, a newcomer,
who was astounded at the selection of books carried by this
library. Batyah feels everyone
should become aware of the
availability and content of this
little-advertised benefit to pur
community.

by Jean Robinson, 885-2954
BROOMANPARK
Ajpril 19, at 10 a.m. there willbe a clean up at Brookman
Park. New rope, some lumber,
shakes etc., are needed as well'
as many bodies with shovels,
hammers, nails and saws.
Charlie Brookman was well'
known in the area, especially
for his/work wt$h children. Thispark for /children, dedicated in
his name and memory, is constantly being vandalized.
. It heeds a concentrated effort
by all of us to get it in some kind
of order before the summer.
Anyone wishing to donate-:
any of the above mentioned
supplies, please phone me, after
6 p.m.
April dates to remember.
Firstly, the Moms and Tots
Story Hour on April 4,* starts at
10:30 a.m. Come along and
have your pre-schooler read to
while you have a coffee. It is at
the Wilson Creek Hall, -.i
GENERAL MEETING
Then, April 14 is the.General s
meeting of the Davis Bay/
Wilson Creek Community

The Sechelt Seniors had a successful Easter Bonnet tea last Saturday and the ladies outdid themselves in their wonderful hats.
—Dianne Evans photo

WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Myrtle Rioux and members
-of the Western Weight Controllers, Branch 51, Sunshine
Slimmers, give thanks to all
who attended their Flea Market
on March 15.

Wildlife Club had an interesting
presentation by John Clayton
of Trail Bay Sports.
He talked and showed a nearly complete line of new sport
fishing gear and some nice Indian carvings.
The only items he did not
show were things he felt would
have been in direct competition
with Madeira Park, merchants.
He.even had a few prizes like
caps and fishing line. Leslie
Cameron was with him and she
put on a fashion show at the
same time. Most enjoyable!

Peninsula Market

Did you all get a good look at
the classes being taught in the
Trail Bay Mall? Most interesting. •

in Davjs Bay^ :
until noon Saturday
"A r-rlandly paoplaPlaca"

llli*M%tlXl*i^-\TLTt*XTV!.T

[

;;•••--•*•

I
H

AMAf€Ul|il!
RADIO: TiCKilftl!

w^H

'N'.i

:

interested in acquiring an

Contact GORDON 0LI\iri; ^ h l l t l !

K^^^s , **'rv v */™^slS Radio Club; after 7 p.m. at ; *--^ •«!

885-9800 or at S.C.T.V,
i^ii: j
885-9816 during business hours-^j
•••• - ••; *•&$*

_ —

•

•

i

T^'^' I

Western Canada's
Largest Motorized Midway

on the Arts Centre near the
campus.
'Level walking trails, parks y
and a marsh area are within the
village.
'Expo 86, the world expostion taking place in Vancouver, ,
is within easy access by highway ^
and ferry. Accommodation is in.
the private homes, (billeting),-.
with local people taking part in:
the programming. College,;
faculty will deliver instruction.' ,
This is the type of advertising
appearing in the Elderhpstel,{
paper to its members and
already bookings are coming in
from other parts of the world.. ;
April Struthers and her com--,
mittee of interested citizens has>
plans well underway, tAnyone
willing to billet should phqne;i
heriiat;,|B85r9^ip,:;H^isiof ^thpsg^
W:

COMING TO:

TRAIL BAY CENTRE, SECHELT

Tues/&WiBdM
SPONSORED BY:
GIBSONS KINSMEN

CARNIVAL
at 1983Prices!!!

m

°*t*r£y^

&

. V b . *.*

co»

Easter
Basket

I

•..•'•-»

_»f ' .

-Jk.1

>Or.'
-•• "t,

yiiiiQikC.yi.Qk V^i^G;; i^Jf^w'ya:-

Rowntree
Egg
Allan's

M«iiink OR O OC
I f l a F U i l CD Of £ D

1986 Sensational

bijJeie^/vmay^t^lWt.' P ^ M#><*h$}
'^w^if-m...
:;cpjur^Sj^c^d^«s-s

SALE

talks
fishing
Pender Harbour and District

Drop off your
COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS

*££$£§£

Totem pole lights this week
day, it is still a good idea to get
your tickets early for this
popular event.
The Business Women enjoyed a fine dinner at their
meeting on March 18 at the
Creekhpuse in Roberts Creek.
Guest speaker, Trish Cramer,
showed excellent slides of Spas
around the world arid gave a
most interesting talk on what is
-. provided: CK: :yyTrish will be the fashion commentator/at the forthcoming
fashion show.
ELDERHOSTEL COMING
Elderhostel has its origins in
the youth hostels of Europe and
is an educational program for
older adults who ;want to continue to expand their horizons
and to de^ppiiney^* interests
and' enthusiams., J{|ff$ ••'•"'
Participait^lCT^j^' inexpensive, short-reirih/llri^emic programs/ at educational institutions around the world, r
The program to be offered is
at Capilano College, Sechelt,
which is described as '..-.a small
satellite campus nestled in the
Village of Sechelt on British
Columbia's Sunshine Coast.
The surrounding area provides
a tranquil setting with many
outdoor recreation possibilities
rfishing is one of the best in the
world and tidal life is rich. This
area is on the leading edge of
development in aquaculture and
fish farming.
'There is a thriving artistic
community, including writers,
artists and actors with a focus

S*

i

;,. ;.::..-at ,/;,•-/ -y ' / > :

Sechelt Scenario

by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
TOTEM LIGHTS UP
The lighting up of the Totem
Pole at" Sechelt Elementary
School has been postponed until
Tuesday, March 25, at 8, p.m.
Previously; scheduled for last
Thursday, it will go ahead this
week.
With the help of a lot of people; the school carved v> and
erected; a totem pole: in front of
the; school in 1985, The next
plan was to ptif lights on the
pole to display it at night and
with the help of Director Jack
•\ Marsden and the Sunshine
Coast Regional District in cooperation with the school board
the lights are now installed and
ready to turn,con.
Principal Brian Butcher says
it flwon't rival "Gracie's
NecJdace"^dh the/Lion's. GateS/
Br&ge but it will ^add to the??•
totern pole and to the communit y , ki / ;•• -•/•':/'v •••""" K*
JUMP ROPE FOR HEART
Students from Sechelt
Elementary School will be taking part in a "Jump Rope for *
Heart" by taking pledges as a
fund raiser for the Heart Fund.
The students are put into
teams of four or five and the
teams have to jump non-stop to
raise the money pledged. The
maximum amount of time that
they'll be jumping is 180
minutes, so adjust your pledges
accordingly.
This jumping takes place on.
April 11, a Friday.
MORE SCHOOL NEWS
This Week is parent/teacher
conferences. Kids get out at 2 ,
p.m.
-'.;'v "-.
The Easter Break starts on
Good Friday, March 28, and
then they are all loose until
April 7.
B&P WOMEN
The "Women in Motion"
Fashion show of the Sunshine
Coast Business and Professional Womens' Club is moving
ahead fast for their production
date of April 16 and 17.
Tickets are available at these
outlets: Cactus Flower,
Marlee's Fashions, 2nd Look
Boutique, Trail Bay Sports, and
Unicorn Pets and Plants. The
tickets are $10 per person.
Fashions are from local
designers, weavers, and knitters. With a choice of two
nights, Wednesday and Thurs-

HAPPY EASTER
Have a Happy Easter arid
sunny weekend.

PLUSH
TOYS

170 gm
Filled wittvjjelly Tots
Smarties," Maple Buds

$988
SALE

L

*yy\k)

For Easter

Bunnies
SALE

$3

$Q39

69

-. $449

m

Solid
Solid Chocolate

Chick
$j?9
SALE

Chocolate
Rabbit

$599

Cadbury's

Creme
3's

150;gm

$917
SALE

L

SALE

MANY MANY MORE EASTER SPECIALS!

.r. >

Sunshine Coast
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
will be

OPEN MONDAY, MARCH 3
to look after your
:yi

renewals

AT BOTH LOCATIONS
Suite 206
Cedar Plaza
Gibsons

Teredo Square
Sechelt

I
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The Sechelt Pre-School held a Silent Auction in the Trail Bay Mall last weekend to raise money for their
facility, located behind SL Hilda's Church.
—Dianne Evans photo
- • ; • ' - » •

Half m o o n Bay H a p p e n i n g s

Hall daicewwell attended
have retired.. These three men
tion .-Association is once again
by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
will be missed and there is now a'
sponsoring' the annual Easter
A HAPPY ST. PAT'S
need for some" .volunteers as'
Egg. Hunt at Connor Park.
There was a good turnout for
replacements.- ' ,
There will'be a prize for the be^t
the Welcome Beach Communidecorated egg, balloons;' and
If you "are interested in"
ty Association dinner-dance at
'lots of furf. This is; for kids 10
volunteering for this very'essenthe hall last Saturday and a
years arid under, but .everyone is
tial service you would be made
most enjoyable evening was had
welcome, to come along. Date is
welcome any Wednesday evenby all.
•
Easter Sunday, March 30, and
ing at the fire hall on Redrooffs.
Some of the gals got lucky
lime is I p.m. sharp,
EASTER EGG HUNT
and went home with prizes.
p.m. sharp.
The Halfmoon Bay RecreaPeggy Connor won the door
prize while spot dance winners
Roberts Creek
were Lottie Luxton and Eileen
Hansen. I was unable to find
out who their .partners ;wer6/A '/•
Our thanks go out to/ the
commit tees who organize-these
/mittee is sponsoring a dance on
great social eveninys at;the hall.
by Jeannie Parker, 880-3973:
/April 12 featuring "Razzbpb- ./
Also we; would like to say a
.The Roberts Creek Comboon*', a six piece band inword of appreciation to the fine
munity Association is surviving
cluding trumpet and saxaphone.
fellows who did such a good
but only through/the efforts of a
They have a diverse style and
clean-up job Pn/ the : hall
small nucleus of people. There
.approach flavoured by jazz,
grpuhds. ^ /
-- U>,V
was a /good turnout at last
flash, fusion, rock, reggae, and
AT THE If ALL,..' Py:k:y>y '
Wednesday^ Annuals/Meeting
/ imagination, all inspiring people
A reminder to all of you who
but there was nobody toformat
to move and to dance,
have started your garden prohew executive sp^the* existing
Local people will recognize
jects that? the annual plant sale
members reluctantly agreed to
Randish and John Paulin who
at the hall is scheduled for some ,• retain their positions. HTrish
have been in Vancouver worktime in May, so don't;forget to
Thompson -'.j was elected to a
ing to put this 'original group
keep our,. transplantsi-,aside
for; ;;threej:year^irecto^ip^..j;;.:^^ /^lu -together oyer the last six mon:
;
, .this.';.•:' v/;;' /-/'/--U^^Sf-^ "''"• Most of vthe meeting / was '/ ths. This is their first gig and
Also at the hall there wiiUbe
devoted to a discussion of loggthey wanted to play to a home
an open ".house on Tuesday,
ing and a lack of input by the
crowd. !
April|i8^:for/those; pf you who : community'•• into^forestry/ deci-: /«-Slim ahicFthe Pickups" will> ' rr
eitr^rvriaye/^r are planning to
sions. The Coihmunity Associaopen the evening so there's sure
havei/ypur/ichildren attend the
tion is making pre-written
to be a good mix of music.
Wetcbhiie; Beach Day Care, this
copies of a letter available at
Tickets are $7.50 at Seaview j
?
is forxliildren between the ages
Seaview Market for people
Market.
of 3|2 months and five years and
wishing to write to the
>
will- be your ^opportunity/to
authorities involved.
SCOUTING NEWS
register fbr/the/nextterrnfTime
Regional Director Brett
The Roberts Creek Cubs and
of |he open house is from 9:30
McGillivray reported that
Scouts wish to give a special
to |l:30 a.m. / / xi
recycling pickup would cease
thanks to all who supported
For further information call
after this Thursday's collection.
their recent bottle drive. Also
,
Barbara at 885-9026.
A public vote on dog control is
thanks to the Cubs, Scouts,
•
KINDERGARTEN
being delayed by the powers
parents, and leaders who turned
'
If you are planning to register
that be in Victoria and probably
out to help.
your little one for Halfmoon
won't take place until SepThe boys are keeping busy in
Bay School kindergarten you
tember.
their groups. A few weeks ago
would be well advised to do so
Meetings of the Community
they helped celebrate the Baden- •
nex'jt week between March 24
Association will only be held on
Powells' birthday. Now the
and/28. This will give the staff a
an as-needed basis this year so
Cubs are getting their Cub Cars
better idea of teacher rethere is no date set for the next
ready for the big rally on April
quirements.
one. Watch this column for in19.
While on the subject of Halfformation.
There are presently 14 Scouts
moon Bay School - next time
APRIL DANCE
with one leader and occasional
you are in the mall take a look
assistants and 12 Cubs with two
The Roberts Creek Comat the art work in the section set
leaders and one assistant. The
munity Association Hall Comup for schools.
It was done by the kids from
our|own school and they did a
beautiful job. Well done kids!
VOLUNTEERS RECONIZED
The Halfmoon Bay Volas a delegate, April 1, turns out
Mayor Diane Strom decided
unteer Fire Department held a
not to be the day of a regular cilast week that there will be no
dinner evening last Saturday to
ty council meeting.
public relations visit to Vanhonour three of their members
Any time after that would be
couver by council after all.
who recently retired from the
too late, said the mayor in
Instead the invitation to
department. They were each
response to Alderman Norm
Mayor Mike Harcourt for the
presented with a certificate of
Peterson's soft-spoken surprise
Gibsons Centennial Picnic on
appreciation and a gift.
at her decision.
July 1 will go out by mail.
Gerry Gruner, who was trainThe previous week, when the
Council had planned to go
ing officer with the department
April 1 date was chosen by the
dressed in 1886 costumes but
for-the past three years has
mayor, none of the aldermen
the only date thought possible
moved from the district while
had committed to join her on
for the mayor's party to appear
Lloyd Wicks and Jim Elliot
the excursion.

proposed

For our ANNUAL GARAGE SALE
to be held in May

A small 60-seat oceanside
pub and ambitious marine
transport centre for Porpoise
Bay are the latest projects on
the board for Sechelt developer
Len Van Egmond.
The plans are to build
alongside the government
wharf, a marina connected to
new floats for Tyee Air.
"The object is a marine
tourist transportation centre,"
said Van Egmond, coordinating and packaging
flights from Vancouver with inlet cruises and chartered diving
expeditions.
A marine outfitter shop and
changing facilities are planned
to be built next to the 2500
square foot pub. The marina
and floats will extend about 200
feet into the water and will be
about 50 feet shorter than the
structure Van Egmond currently has in place. He said he hopes
to attract more divers to the Inlet, with its perennial clear
dives.
"I would like to see about 20
houseboat rentals as well. I'd
like to see the Inlet made
available, there's a lot to see."
A pre-clearance of site from
the Liquor Control Board is expected soon and last week Van
Egmond introduced the project
to Sechelt Council.
He said he'd like to have construction start in May' and to
open up in July.

Just Phone 866-7777
any Monday after 7 p.m.

Oifcftns (lolunteer fire Department

ALL RESIDENTS
of the
SUNSHINE COAST

^OKki^

Please be advised that the HALFMOON BAY
REFUSE DISPOSAL SITE will be OPEN FROM
MARCH 23 to APRIL 6, 1986 for burnable refuse
'only.
'
'
G. Dixon
Works Superintendent
/Sunshine Coast Regional District

G0RDIE SAYS: that
now is the time to
bring in your television
for our annual

]

TUNE-UP
Special

49

•»

PLUS
PARTS

Offer in effect until April 5th

parent committee consists of
two, soon to be one, while to
keep this Scouting group active
requires at least 11 people for
leaders, assistants and committee members.
The boys really do enjoy
Scouting so if you can help in
any way please phone Carol at
885-9297.
GARDENING TIME
The Roberts Creek Community Library requests borrowers of books on gardening
to* please return them promptly
as there is a great demand for
j
them right now.
.
''The Library has recently
received several big batches of
new books. Drop in and check
them out for yourself.
CHINA INTERESTING
Regional Director Brett
McGillivray and his family provided an interesting and entertaining slide show of their recent
trip to China and Russia at the
Roberts Creek Firehall on
March 15. The group of firemen, spouses, kids, and other
guests got a colourful tour of
the Far East both through the
pictures and a largely anecdotal
commentary. Added to the
yummy potluck dinner which
preceded it, it made for a very
pleasant evening.

SUNSHINE COAST T.U.
COWRIE STREET. SECHELT

885-9816

'After the SALE it's t h e SERVICE that c o u n t s "

ALL
RESIDENTS
of the
SUNSHINE COAST
Please be advised that EFFECTIVE APRIL 26,
1986 the GIBSONS REFUSE DISPOSAL SITE will
be operated by Gibsons Disposal Ltd. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY between the hours of 10
a.m. and 6 p.m. Only inert and burnable material
will be accepted - no domestic garbage.A tipping
fee will be charged.
G. Dixon
Works Superintendent
Sunshine Coast Regional District

Mayor cancels visit
to Vancouver

Special Savings Now in Effect
AIf M i l II iwlit* 1*11
"/.*.

RING

SIZING

M it

* m.m

,

SHANKS

M

,

Made Smaller

<

Made Larger

Now $8 $10-$14
Reg. Price $12

HALF

"th

Spring

going

MU

3*
v S, .

3 0 % off
Estimated Price

Reg.

$16-$20

E8R m

l

Sale

^
$42,

lil$JlPillift
iiifi

KARAT GOLD CHAIN SOLDER
SclIC? $ 6 Reg. Price $10
Claws Checked & Karat Gold Jewelry
Cleaned FREE

Jeanne's Gifts & Gems
^ '

!J

i

*
t

rJ7
I*
-1

8:
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mM®Mff£y^^

1 p.m. at the Community Hall.
Festival^ Neal Maviri arid Sarah * second,and third with other
by Joan Wilson, 883-9606
Tickets are $7^50 at the,£)ak
peices.
'"•/•' ';
Malcolm
each
won
a
third
in
Tree,
Harbour Video,
and
.CenA treble clef of praise goes to
; Their teacher Nancy Mackay
;
!
their
categories.
Jessica
Munro,
tre
Hardware.
'
.
v
.
our Pender Person for March.
.is delighted 'with their perforKirri
Struthers
and
Devon
NEWS
BRIEF"•-;yj
y
yyV
;J"
He's a modest fellow Who
mances. Congratulations!
Cameron
all
played
very
well.
It's $1 a bag days next ^niiir}doesn't talk about himself,
^ANCEFEVER :.[
Heather Mackay and Aleezah
day
and Saturday at thefiargain
preferring to tell about the
v You can boogie the night
Charboneaii . won a first for
Barn.
Bring the kidsbuP'thjs'ls
many young people in the Hartheir duet Bulldog Blues, with . ". away to "Nightshift" at the
the
best
inexpensive fuh^fhey
bour who have been introduced
an invitation to the; Hounoiirs . Community , Club Spring
y
can
have!
' :
to music by our local musical
:'^
Concert. Aleezah also won first,*:;. Dance, coming up April. .12, 9 to
community.
Les Fowler came north in
1973, and was soon in the swing
of things, musically speaking.
At that time, a community barid
flourished, and branched put to
form the Harbour Lights in the
faiofJ975v-;;-;'\-;\.;,V.:-;'".;:':
We recently enjoyed their big
band sound in a concert organized by Les and Joyce. Their
children Carrie and Stifling
both play in the Harbour
Lights, too.
Music is his life, and Les
Fowler has brought music to a
lot of people in Pender Harbour. We want you to know we
appreciate what you're
doing,
Les! •/••'••• '•••.>:••,> :-:H^'V.''';V#EASTER BREAKFAST
'
Treat your special lady to
breakfast on the Lions Club,'
Saturday, March 29; SKo;1:12 at!
Lions Park. For a very reasonable $3.50 ($2 for children;
12 and under) you can enjoy a
delicious pancake break fastv
and help the Lions help the
community.
These young PenderHartpurites celebrated ^
Another Lions project com*^
-—Joan Wilson phqfo
ing up is the annual Lions ^ u c - :
. yyy;k:-y-',
tioh, to be held Saturday, Aprii ^
•:kkkyiyyy:k
y...^yk^
Egmont Mews
26 at the Community Hall. The
<K:.'y^ ^yyytkt'i''-?y;Vvr;*^,
bidding starts at noon. More'
details in a week or so.
ifcl
EASTER DANCE
-y*
Joe Adams will make the" ',v «:
music for you on Saturday-,
NEW MOTORS
^y---yWe: have all/heard of the
by
Ann
Cook,
883-9167
:
,
March 29, 9 to 1, at the Royal
Transition House• thatTs spme^
Billy Griffith has;a ji^w 8L3B
Canadian Legion, Branch 112.
The passing of Myrtle Dalton
Gardner^die^lwhich^heis now •; ^here on^the Sunshine ,G<^st
Members and guests are invited
in Sechelt last week was of irn- y installirig-ih'tKeTzobjn^
and have been aibit curious as^|
to put on their Easter bonnets
portance to the people of Eg•^ Garj|Thompson set it; in the ;•'•:; whprunSit;;how it is>rdni:'aii^
and enjoy the evening.
mont.
• ? ; b6at\ wflhf hisvcrane^jlen • Silvey
whether there really isSay^ee|{
GOLF COURSE NEWS
Myrtle's parents, Mr. and-; v and B^ucevIvtcLeliahciAssisted.
lpr;it? Or;should; ^ b e . ^
Start getting ready for the
Mrs. George Blakeley, came to ^ WELL^D0Nfe;^ kikfykky
,.•-. goPd ^pjd -days^iwlieh^^^tcjcf
grand opening of the Pender
Egmont about 1928 while, she x;
-;: purlick^andtsh^
Harbour Golf Course,
June
21.
was
already
married
and
raising
tistfNp]c&^^
'''^'^-Yrr^
Milt Watson will'; keep me,
her- family in the US.
;'.-.'/
posted on this big event.
Later, after her mother died; - • be -^owni^VPnnceGeprge
MUSIC FESTIVAL
v > m Myrtle moved up to look after%k May• bylihe juried aft show at
J^-Mhei^ndja^
Our young Harbour pianists
did" very~wellHbr7 themselves at
house for her ^rptherr; BOl^ '*

Jackets & Coats
SELECTED

Blouses & Dresses

1

Cowrie St:,
Sechelt

m

886-2916

Ei-1607

iO.diQil compact^
desk-lop prini/
."fluorescent gree.i
display.

SALE

mmm9m

M09.95
Reg. $129.95

r

Myrtlil

CS-1612
'Disk lop 10 digit
"punt/display with
markup key C A I p

With 12 digits'

n

SALE

;>M 74.95
Reg.$189 95

OFFICE ELjCTRpNlCS
®
f

:

-I-*"'

A'
CS-2612
,

,-

SHARP ELECTRONICS OF CANADA LTD.
. v xi >_.>*^

V-J V -

«.

•V'

WHARF STREET, SECHELT
.
885 3735.........

the ^ n ^ h t h ^ f f e o a s r ^ M u s i c
y- Jm&~ -yw^>y
y-ysy-yjc

«..** .

9th Annual

APRIL FOOLS' RUN
from Gibsons t o Sechelt
"For the FUN 6f it!*
Run a
Half Marathon
- 1 3 miles/21 k m from Gibsons
t o Sechelt
VIE FOR THE
COAST NEWS
CHALLENGE CUP!

h

* Run the
whole distance
•.;. or
* Form a relay team
(up t o 4)

r r
fy^-:home was1 ;bn
a ;^dal':
1
...-island." v ^ ; ' ' : '-"',..: .••.• :[?:
Myrtle was one of the cooks:
whot pnade,- Egmont's reputation'fgt^for- great smorgasbords and
l^iteas. She loved to help out at
:\\. social affairs, enjoying nothing
•-•£••-. better than a good laugh with-

friends.
' H e r last years in Sechelt were
:vO:
made comfortable and contented by the friendshipof Alice
and Axel Nielsen, also former
"Egmont residents.
FIRST DAY OF SPRING
, Last week we had the first
day of spring. Let r sget out and
enjoy after having two winters
this year.
-'-,- This week, Good Friday is
the first day of enjoying the
school kids at home for Easter
break. ,.
Most kids have lots of energy
and like the responsibility of doing a job (without Mom as boss)
on their own. Be it clean out the
woodshed, paint something,
clean up the yard, or dig up the
garden, give them the respon-'
sibility.
You may be so surprised and
pleased with results you will
treat them to EASTER PANCAKE BREAKFAST on Saturday 29 in Morrison Hall at
LIONS PARK. That we can
now say is across from Pender
Harbour Golf Course; 9 a.m. to
noon; $3.50 for adults and $2
for children 12 and under. See
you there.

stiideiit?^
Coast' 6ti ' y p u r t | i p to France
during Easter"'tir^ki;-^-':::-'nV-,-"V
TRANSITION HOUSE
Monday; March 24 - that's
this evening at '7:30;, in the
Clinic. Tha^^^
place for-the Clinic Auxiliarymeeting. ;--i ••••'•' ;;:'---' • : ' -".':.'"''?

by Michelle Cochet and
JohnGiffith
Toymaker and Son, a world
renowned Christian mime
group, visited our school last
Wednesday to perform their
play for our staff and students.
Their enactment, also called
Toymaker and Son, was an
allegory of the Christian story.
. The. cast of actors and actresses came from many parts of
the world, including New Zealand, South Africa, Columbia,
Australia, the United States and
even the Kingdom o f Tonga.
These talented people arrived
here on their 522 foot boat,
which is how waiting to go Up to
dry dock in Victoria.
According to the group
leader, as soon as some minor
repairs are completed on their
ship, they will be off to Mexico
to do some performances there.
We wish them the best of luck,

on North Road, Gibsons

(Runners please register at 9 : 0 0 a«ni.)
For Information call Fran at the
Coast News, 886-7817, Thurs. to Sat.
or The Weight Room at 886-7675.

B
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Friday^ rSaturdayEand^
•iShine up your]-^pi^
..•^her&'svm^:
*?••'..-jsIT
<;yehing:' : ^':>ib:-:
• •y--v.h

Pender School M&fo/s

The Weight Room

t&

BACKEDDY^NE^
'/;''Easter V w e e k e ^
"'?;J%i''a.rffi
entertainment;

•u'irH

Sunday, March 30th

" rv

yyyy

jrf^flMKkthte;

and thank them fair allowing us
to view their spectacular show.
Exam week has come agarn
here at PHSS. Students have"1 >
been studying furiously1"•'• to01
prepare for their third term e\J0
ams. Report cards will be issueo^j
Thursday.
Typing classes from grades
nine to twelve have fecenilyl'completed a word processing''*3
unit. They did assignments "using the integrated software pfo^*'
gram Appleworks o'ri'-Mh'e""5
school's nine Apple computers.6^
Last Satiirdav was thc'VJQurzil
du depart" for the 11 PHSS
students going to France for
two weeks. The students touched down in Paris Sunday aftef-^
:
noon.
? '•'• t'
On behalf of the staff andfw
students remaining at the
school, I would like to wish the
participants a big " b o n
voyage." We are all looking
forward to hearing their stories
when they return.
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ISIlQrg^^

ussia
^i by George Cooper, 886-8520
"1 had always wanted to seethe land of Genghis/kh^;;arid ;
_Qf, Tamerlane, arid places like;
^Samarkand that I'd read, of in
^rny high school studenlidays."
v'.-Syd Potter, Elphinstone priri-v
\*ipal from 1956 '"tor 1969, wasspeaking to an interested group
gathered in the United Church
jfiall, sSuriday evening March 16
|p> see slides taken on his trip to
fhe USSR last fail.
" :
pv"jt was a matter of seeing the
Rights in real
tourist fashion,"
|aid]Syd,;4'as we travelled 7000
"iles;Birr,;. the country in 18
laysv'?:;.;:-. .•'•'.-. - yrk''.
Syd said people were very
riendly, but there was no conversation since he knew no Ruspairif.ahd English was known by
pnf^a handful
of people
he en- v
v:
:: ;V
;
Jbuhtered/
.:V
;;--;
;
1:4 'Our flights from Moscow
;outh to Uzbekistan and Tad-y.{
•kistan, and on to Bratsk arid'
rkutsk in Siberia were all done y
at night, so that we missed any; ;
aerial view of the land."
,
"A huge country," Syd
i )ointed out, "with II time
. :ones where we have five and
one half." One of: his slides
ihowed a map of Canada
; uperimposed on one of the
IJSSR. Canada scarcely covered

a third the area of the USSR.
"Despite the language barrier, the people were always
helpful arid friendly wherever
we went iri the streets, in the
markets and in the teahouses in
the south," Syd said.,
^ Since theiUSSR lost over.22
million in .WW 11, their war
memorials are important points
of interest in city arid town.
From - guards precisely gbbsestepping in Moscow to uniform-^
eel children in Samarkand standing; guard, people are reminded of the war. :; '
•\ '^Iri the south;" Syd said,
"traces of Moslem culture remain. The; riien's teahouse was
always well-patronized. And it
was harvest time with truckloads of tomatoes waiting to
urilpad at the factory. Our
meals at our tourist hotels were
well supplied with cucumbers,
melons, and delightful grapes."
;>'•.';?I "noted; too,": Syd said,
"that Lenin's was the only
photo: to appear on street banners/Statues to praise industry
'•• and strength/in the people are
frequentlyseen.''

600 BUNNIES
CAN'T BE WRONG...

Bay to reside in their retirement,
and have already become enthusiastic members of the Sunshine Coast Golf Club in
Roberts Creek.
The TV cameras caught up
with them somewhere in
Arizona and showed what some
seniors choose to do in the way
of travel, gypsy-fashion.
. "We both felt it was our turn
to do whatever appealed to us,
and to indulge ourselves a
little,'' Mary said on the. program.
"We have both put our years
in with work careers and raising
five children," said Bill. "Mary
was a Home Ec teacher, and I
was a federal civil servant..Now
with our family grown and our
work years behind us we feel
free to live this carefree life."
* The McKinnons belong to an
Airstream Trailer club through
which they always find new
friends to travel with.

; couver Art Gallery?
yvy Very likely each is a price in a
•lifetime event for Vancouver,
j Starting April and running for
about two months is the Dutch
World of Painting .'- priceless
: works by the Dutch masters.
-These paintings are seldom
allowed out of Holland and
have never been further west,
•we
are told, than New York..;
f
There follows ah exhibit of
art from the Vatican to begin
about mid-summer;
CONGRATULATIONS
Kim Currie is the first $500
winner of the Cedars Inn Cash.
:i
"'-Windfall.
%:-y:;:'^T.
TRAVELLERS
The CBC's TV program, The
Best Years, chose a Sunshine
Coast couple to interview last
week for the segment "Seniors
in Motorriomes".
Last year Bill and Mary
McKinnon came to Hal fmoon

They are hoppin'
that you'll be shoppin'

at

candy store
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
886-7522

COAST NEWS

ufi

Photo

Reprints

Any published photo or your choice Jfrom the contact sheets

3 x 4 - '3 , •
Ji~ .„„
8 x 10 - x9r

Our Merchants
Welcome You!

ART EXHIBITS
Have you heard of two very
special travelling exhibitions this
coming summer at the Van-

CEDAR PLAZA
CENTRE
(Located across from Sunnycrest Mall)
Pronto's Steak, Pizza & Spaghetti House • Gibsons Dental Clinic • Hairlines
Sunshine Coast Credit Union • Cedars Pub * Sunshine Coast Insurance
• Russell Crum Law Office •Gibsons Green Grocers * Elite Travel
• Gibsons Meat Market'• Sunshine Grocers
•:)),;

(piiisons:,.-:';;^;-:.;^;
GREENGROCERS
• Fresh Fruits
;& Vegetables
•
• Specialty Food Items
• Cheese,
EB9-5
• New York Seltzer..
and much more.

Second Panther Pathfinders held their Daffodil
day at Wilson Creek and had plenty of delicious goodies for sale to
raise funds.
—Dianne Evans photo

According to the new bylaw,
half the sum for rezoning would
be. reimbursed to the applicant
if the rezoning is refused or
withdrawn prior to the initiation

of the public hearing process.
A final clause states that if
the total direct cost of the processing is less that $700, the difference will be refunded to the
applicant.
Council gave three readings
Wednesday to the new bylaw,
which should go in effect by the
end of April.

Apology
Last week's photo of the
musical performed at Chatelech
was taken by Leah Vandeberg,
Chatelech student; The photo
credit was-wrongly attributed.
Sorry Leah.

"Fqrthe
Finest
Quality
Meat"

~rr

yy-\

Hawaii Sale
APRIL & MAY

• Airfare from $359
+ $19.25 tax - stay 1 week

• Hotel room rates from $40

Gibsons
Meat Market

per room per night
ALL PRICES IN CANADIAN DOLLARS

..

Sunshine Coast
CREDIT U N I O N

• # • * •

i

K- i.

» 1 > ' ' "tf£* * <£ •

'j$j**y.

"f^mhklSsMk

886-8121

SLOW PITCH

Your Credit Union offers
•
•
•
•

886-3381

Callus

•?r^*r^mmmmvimmmmmmmmmfwrr***!m

B Sechelt rezoning
costs to rise
Rezoning application fees in
the Village of Sechelt are about
to increase, dramatically, but
only tto the current accepted
rate, clerk-treasurer Malcolm
Shanks told council last week.
,The present fee for a rezoning
application in the village is $100
and has been for 15 years.
The increase to $700 will bring the fee in line with Gibsons
and with the actual cost of
handling, inspecting and advertising related to the application.

Sri.

886-3568

Chequing
Daily Interest Savings
RRSP's
Term Deposits

MEETING: Tues., Mar. 25, 7p.m.
Please try to have at least 2 reps
attend from each team.

30 days to 5 yr. term
(compare our rates)

All deposits and non-equity
shares guaranteed

SUNSHINE COAST
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
"For all your insurance needs"

EASTER WEEKEND HOURS

Homeowners • Tenants - Travel • Boat
Commercial - Business - Casualty

Gibsons & Sechelt Offices

Thur., Mar. 27, 10 am - 6 pm
F r i , Mar. 28,
CLOSED
Sat., Mar. 29
CLOSED
Sun., Mar. 30
CLOSED
Mon., Mar. 31
CLOSED
5|jj5jj*|il(^^

Sechelt Motor Licence Office

886-7751
Box 274
Hwy 101
Gibsons, BC VON 1V0

HAIRLINES £*,
STUDIO 10&
Quality first and always

885*2291
Box 708. Credit Union Office

Teredo Square
Sechelt, BC VON 3A0

886-2318
••vP-MpvPW^-m^

Sunshine
Grocers
Open Daily
8 a.m. -11 p.m.
your
649 Lottery Centre

PRONTO'S
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE

fc

*ssto
**P *6
WE

EASTER WEEK SPECIAL

Steak & Lobster $ | 2
»*/ifk all
with
-ill the
fjli/a rtrimmings
rimminnc

*-^**™ ^k^^^B

95

t

e«LY
Mi

:m

Wk@mmmmm

For rental and lease information
Call Randy Thomson
!Sfd

9 3 1 - 5 3 3 0

££S*«"i

\rs t-k
''*<-rysUl •V/rf
"r/.i

For Reservations Call 8 8 6 - 8 1 3 8

(days) 7 3 6 - 3 8 3 1

,?*•*•>•

(evenings)

10.
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Open Good Friday 10^5 M
Open Easter SuhdaiilQfS

9 a.m. t i l l © p.tn. F r i d a y s t i l l 7 P%
New Zealand

KIWI FRUIT

ea.

•v9

kg 1.96) lb.

.89

Fresh California

STRAWBERRIES
Diver Jack Hildebrand, who usually can be found behind the bar at
Gramma's Pub,.donned his scuba outfit last week to retrieve a set
of keys lost over the side of the floats at the Gibsons government
wharf.

Gibsons signs still
causing controversy

m

•i«T:.

1

Kv.l:.'' -

lI

—Brad Benson photo

any liability action up to $2
Lower Gibsons merchants
million for injuries resulting
were not smiling at council
Tuesday when they reported the , from their sandwich signs.
Since then, John Glover, of
confiscation of forced removal
Peninsula Insurance, has been
of their portable sandwich^.signs
trying to find the correct worfrom their places of business.
ding to fulfil! the town's reCindy Buis, of Showpiece
quest,
which clerk-treasurer
Gallery, said she had been given
Lorraine
Goddard says is necesno proper notification by the
sary
because
of the soaring cost
by-law enforcing officer, Ralph
of
liability.
Jones, and that she had been led
When Cidy Buis' Sign was
to believe that her sign was legal
removed
on March 13, she
but nonconforming because it
assumed
the
insurance was the
predated the sign by-law.
problem;
but
Jones
told her that
In mid-March, four lower
the
sign
was
removed
because
village shops were visited by
she
had
failed
to
buy
a
permit
Jones, who removed the sandfor $25.
wich signs from Showpiece
Buis said she had never
Gallery and the Tussie Mussie
known this and offered to buy a
on Marine Drive. The owners of
permit. But she couldn't, she
Fong's Market and Wishful
was
told, until the clause was
Thinking were able to take their
added
to her insurance policy.
signs in.
Jones said at last Tuesday's
Myckee Madill, of Wishful
council meeting that "none of
Thirfking, said Jones was
"r0e,;pb&cene and said some - these people have eyee come in thiiigs that should never be said '", to take" out' a' permit!' It 'they
had, I could have gone over the
to Inyone.
^
whole by-law with them."
"I never had a notice," she
"Was the letter sent out, inadded.
forming them of this?", asked
Before the incidents, the town
the mayor.
had made a request to mer"No," said Jones.
chants that they include the
Council
is looking into the
Town of Gibsons in their busmatter.
iness insurance policies to cover

At Harmony Hall

ii
kP -I

Hello, from all the busy folk
at Harmony Hall.
At our February meeting, at
which there were nearly 80
members, John Shaske, pharmacist, gave an informative talk
on anti-acids, their usage, and
recommended the best type for
daily use.
Members signed up for a very
delightful bus trip to the Purdy
"chocolate factory. Bus trips are
organized by Jean Roberts, and
go. the second Monday of each
rriphth. If you wish to go, you
must attend the meeting on the
first Monday of the month, at
Harmony Hall; Jean has some
good ones lined up for the next
few months.
The bridge lessons are progressing very well, and we have
^bbut five tables each Tuesday.
Hopefully, we will continue
afternoon bridge games after
trie learning session is corns' Quite a'few of our members
have been ill oyer the last few
months, and it is the concern of
the "Sunshine Committee" that
they are not always informed.
Following is the names and
phone numbers of those on this

committee, and they would appreciate a call. Mary ' Eaglestone, 886-7650; Hilda Lee,
886-2644;' Olive Manton,
886-2853; Win Stevens,
886-8056, and Ellen Marshall,
886-9628.
Please phone, and if someone
would like a call or a visit, let
the committee know.
Our thoughts and condolences go to the family of
Gwen Crosby, formerly an active member in the OAPO.
Ceramics, painting; carpet
bowling and darts are taking up
the spare time and energy of
many of our members. Carpet
bowling is getting very keen and
is quite a competitive game.
There are four persons to each
team, and we vie for points;
altogether a very pleasant
Wednesday activity; Thanks to
all you people who set up the
carpets and prepare the tea.
Thursday evening-* public
bingo has been well Attended,
and since it is pur only fund
raising effort, we greatly-ap7
predate yom patronage.
Gbod health to all from/Harmony Hall. ' '.'-':• "-}'yyy>:ky..:y'.

IS
by Rosemary Fay
resident - Marge Wheeler
ned the meeting at which 24
members were present. We were
pleased to welcome a new
rpember, Joyce Ripper.

P

i i

1i

; Ivlost of the members were
present at the official presentation of the mini bus at. which
time Harvie McCracken of
South Coast* Ford handed over
the keys: A special thanks to
Mr. McCracken who generously waived the usual commission
on the sale.
It was only due to many
generous donations, large and
' small-, that made the mini bus a
reality in such a short time, arid
Which enabled us to take advan-

tage of the grant from the Vancouver Foundation; Glbrine
Gray pf the Intermediate Care
Home was the first person to
demonstrate the use of the lift
for wheelchairs at the back of
the bus.
We were happy to hear that
Linda Comeau will continue to
make the Favours for the Home
for another year.
Members are asked to think
of a theme for the fall; bazaar.
Betty Cochrane has made
some lovely flower arrangements for the Care Home
which are enjoyed by everyone.
We have decided to donate
some rose bushes for the garden
which will be purchased shortly.
Next meeting is April 16 at 2
o'clock.

California Navel - Lunch Box Size

.39
ea. .39
(kg .64) lb. .29

ORANGES

(kg. 86) lb.

(

White Spine

CUCUMBERS
California

YAMS
California

CARROTS

2 lb. cello bag ea. •

Green Giant Nibtefs

v

Dole

v

39

' *->.

corn
MI mi .69 pineapple swmi.oo
Bick's - Garlic J Polskie & No Garlic
Sunlight
dill
liquid
pickles i mre 1.59 detergent , , 2 . 3 9
French's Prepared ;;
Liquid Cold Water Wash
mustard 5 /1.09 fcCrO
455m/fc«Tl5l
Ocean Spray
Quick
cream of
cranberry
u

S3UG6

t?

» l".

398ml I mdX) w h e a t

Kellogg's Cereal

*±m*

Special K ^

soogm 1 . 7 5

Aquqfresh

2.69 toothpaste 0/1.39
Lihby's

Sunspun

^ ^ tQinatii

raspberry

JUIC6

1J6 litre 1 . 3 9

Quakertiipps

Christie's

ground wheat-

ft
. .200 gm • 5151

bars
Orange Crystals
I G 8 b-3CJS.72's227grn 2.99 Tang
.
Capri
Diet or Regular
Pepsi ©Y
bathroom
n^
99 7-llp
tiSSUe
...Arall

.170 gm
..3/92gm

1.98
1.39

.750 ml • P5|;
Plus Deposit

Kraft Dinner

225 gm

2/1.09

Day by Day Item by Item We dp more for you
Cj'bsons

Save Valuable Staff Time

C Uariftp
, Demand Health .

We deliver
j
right to your office
If you like
GOOD COFFEE
CALL

here now!
886-2936

-—r

Audrey's
Coffee Service
886-7686

Girl S (Suss
Hair

Salon

THE CROWN ING
TOUCH
to your together look

IS YOUR HAIR...
styled by us.
Call 886-2120
•l.fj t h e f L o w e r Village

Show Piece
Gallery

[Above the
NDP :
Bookstore

Relocation Sale
all stock
reduced to clear
-'."•'•••;- : t:c)rnor <>f r •
Gowvr.Pl. K School Ret

886-9213
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Granny Smith

apple
juice

ROASTING
CHICKENS

1 litre • f 5f

Imperial

11.

(kg 2.84) lb.

Fletcher's Ready to Eat

1.36 fcgfci 1 5 1

HAM

(kg 2.62) lb. • • 1 9

Shank or Butt Portion, Smoked Picnic

Fresh Grade

TURKEYS
Medium
Fraser Vale

(kg3.95)lb. I • • 3f
3-9 Kg., While Stocks Last

SI

GROUND BEEF

(kg 3k. 51) M

Bulk Cheese Sale

, FETA, GOUDA, EDAM
Great fair Pizzas, Lasagna, Cordon Bleu or Greek Salcids
{kg 6.36) lb.
Oscarson's

2.89

We H-ave frozen 'Gta^P;:^§*-^^*4\^'
Butterball turkeys at Competitive sale prices.
Fresh tiirkeys on s^le March 26

ntain

y-ye «fe

.20<£!1o^l ii

(NO RESERVATIONS PLEASE)

Our Own Freshly Baked

i***

THIS WEEK
there is absolutely ho doubt at all that Spring has sprung and with it all
those frolicking little lambs. Pretty though they look gambolling and all
that sort of thing, far prettier to my way of thinking is a little cooked
larnbi^Sciwith that thought; I give you::
f

Aborted Varieties

fSCW INC

FRAGftANT LAMB STEW

NON-SPILL MUG
Great for carf boat & travel use.
Assorted colours
Regular price $3,99

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

$1.99

r

CUSTARD BOWLS

NEST LEWIS

Need a quiet spot for that

l
l

•''A Duralex custard bowls
9 Resists breakage and boiling
water-'•,'"::.•.
' •'Microwave proof
••Ay**
Regular price

1. Trim any fat from lamb.
2. Place the pieces of lamb in a bowl. Add oil, salt and pepper, bay
leaf, thyme, majoram, garlic, rosemary, parsley and'red wine. Mix
well and marinade for at least four hours, turning the meat around
occasionally.
3. Fry the bacon until crisp and brown. Drain and set aside.
4. Remove lamb from marinade. Fry for five minutes. Place in large
casserole.
5. Add onion, carrots, orange peel, marinade, and enough water to
cover. Put on lid.
6. Cook at 300°F for three hours.
7. Just before serving heat up crumbled bacon. Sprinkle over lamb'
and serve immediately.
May you be showered in daffodils!

2 lbs. stewing lamb
8 rashers bacon, diced
1 tablespoon olive oil
salt and pepper
1 bay leaf, crumbled
Vz teaspoon dried thyme
Va teaspoon dried majorum
1 medium size onion, finely chopped
2 cups red wine
2 large carrots, diced
4 cloves garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon rosemary
1
/z cup chopped parsley
peel of 1 orange

BUSINESS SEMINAR?

Holding a Workshop?
Giving a class?

$7.79

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

I

2.99
.79 each.
or

4

Our hali above the store has
daytime and evening openings.
The hall is fully equipped,
With chairs and tables available
to seat groups from 25-100.

Westvale

fruit drink

To Book Your Event CALL 886-2257

Corner 01 School A
Gower Point Roads

THE AMANDA
COOKBOOK
Easy-to-Prepare Recipes
v--.:'.-':.-/--:;fdr.'the '...'•••-'.•
. •'•••'•'
Vegetarian
Gourmet
$13.95

i'

\

Gina One Size

panty hose

1.00

Fraser Valley Farms Small

e g g s * 1.00

-EZ

886-7744

250 ,1.00

Frozen Concentrate Raspberry, Blueberry & Strawberry

n providing Variety, Quality, & Friendly Service

HDP B o o h s t o r e

1

For
plumbing estimates
for new homes,
commercial bldgs.

and/or renovations
CALL US
SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

J Th« DbBTsl
/House
\
Children's
Consignment Boutique
Quality used clothing
toys, equip & maternity
also RENTALS
HOURS:Tues. -Sat. 10:30-5
Next to Variety Foods
pasn<er^sUicky Dollar

WEIGHT
CONTROL
PROGRAM
I lost 15 lbs. in 3 weeks.
My friend, Jamie Dixon, lost 37
lbs. in 8 weeks and is still losing.
Norman Dignard LOST 290 lbs.!
Come and see him on Video!

Call 886-3908
Lee or Bill
FREE DEMONSTRATION

Chilean Green Seedless

grapes

«, 1.00

Fletcher's Smoked Pork Picnic

whole or shank
portion
,,,1.00
PLUS "IN-STORE" $ SPECIALS
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ues of
Kokd Taylor
The Town Pump in Gastowh
is one of Vancouver's more unique clubs. One room of the
place is completely lined with
books like a simulated library.
No one has ever been known to
read the books. They come here
for more convivial purposes.
Tonight, the crowd has gathered specifically to see and
hear Koko Taylor, the new
Queen of the Blues.
Yvonne and I head over early
and it pays off as we secure one
of the best tables in the house,
directly to the left of the stage.
Around 10 p.m., four young
black musicians, a bass player,
two guitarists and a drummer,
take up their positions and
unleash the Chicago Blues
Machine. After two or three
hard driving warm-up numbers,
the drummer introduces the
lady herself.
Koko Taylor is, quite frankly, no Tina Turner. She is shortish and tough looking with the
large head and upper torso of a
much taller woman. But Koko
Taylor is not here to win beauty
contests. She is here to blow the
back out of the joint with high
voltage blues and, grabbing a
hand mike, she proceeds to do
just that.
Koko Taylor doesn't just sing
the blues - she literally possesses
them. She chews them up and
spits them out like nails in a
raucous voice of growling
power. Starting with Let the
Good Times Roll, she romps
and^stomps through a spirited
first set, smiling hugely at the-

Axel Stenzel created this sculpture, chosen in Images and Objects to
go to Prince George for a province-wide show in May. On show at
the Arts Centre -until: March 30.;

At the Arts Centre

ChiIdren's A r t Show
1 The Arts Centre is getting:
i ready for Timber Pays!
Attention Kids: Every year
the Arts Centre in Sechelt hosts
j an exciting and very popular

Young People's Art Exhibit
featuring children's art. This
;
year the show runs from May 14
to 25. .".;.,.
If you have produced work in
the last year which you (or your
parents) find particularly exciting, label it clearly on the
back with name, age, and
phone number and bring it to
the Arts Centre on Friday or
Saturday May.9 and 10 between
11 a.m: and 4 p.m. (
t
Spacelis^fmife^l-so^election'
may have to be madejSAfter the A j show work must be picked up
before May 30.
Attention Craftspeople: On
Timber Days weekend itself, the
Arts Centre is planning its annual Spring Craft Sale for Sunday May 18. Craftspeople
wishing to sell their work either
at their own booths or at our
consignment 'booth' should
watch •;••'• fori registration fojms
which will be available soon at
the Arts ^Centre^, Hunter
Gallery, Shadow Baiix; and the
book stores:
Please call 885-5412 for more
information.

CANDIDATES
WANTED
for t h e k-kyyy'

'•":•''•'.

Sea Cavalcade
Queen Pageant

^ <•'.

• must be 19-21! yrs.
• selection to be made
MON.,MARCH 31st, 8 p.m.
at Cedars Inn

Cedars Inn
886-8171
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons

GIBSONS
LEGION
'GOINGS ON"

BOOK FAIR
During our parent conferences next week; we will also
be hosting a BOOK FAIR in the
school library. A wide selection
of NEW paperback books -suitable for children and adults
alike - will be available at very
reasonable prices! Get an early
start on next year's Christmas
shopping,. .or how about a birthday gift for someone...or
maybe just spoil yourself!

Bingo, Darts, Cards, Music
Pool. Lunches, Etc. ;-..•

~ — - CLOSED-—-—
EASTERFRIDAY
Saturday, Mar. 29

RECKLESS
DRIVER
in the lounge
GENER^MEETIPtG
3rd Tuesday ke very
month - 8 p.rri.

Books will be available for
sale to students during the noon

"Disrupted Lives" is a
children's art exhibit with a dif-;
ference. These drawings by
children aged eight to 14, living
in refugee camps in Guatemala,
El Salvador, Honduras) Costa'
Rica, Nicaragua, and Mexico,
portray directly the daily ex-|
periences of, the r refugee'
children.
\:k'l
According to the United Nations High Commission on
Refugees and church organizations, there are some one and a
half million refugees and
displaced people in the Central
American region.
The children's art communicates.; both., hope and
despair, Vand; v depicts 'the
vulnerability arid unpredictability of life in a war zone, as well
as the provision for daily needs,
and love and friendship.
The drawings will be on
display in the Langdale School

featuring |

e s s e

W

j |

(

|

e

Door Prizes and Balloon Surprizes
Ladies Only 'til 10 p.m.

886-3316

In Gibsons next to the Omega Rest.,

HQUrs: Wed.:
9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Thurs: Ladies' Nite Fri. & Sat.: 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
(No Cover Charge t i l l ! 0 p.m.

ANY PERSONS OR GROUPS INTERESTED
in this ambitious undertaking are .asked to

CONTACT SUE RHODES at 886-7384
-.""''•••

no later than March 31st

Shortly, Taylor and the Blues
Machine return. The pride of
Chicago has obviously saved the
best for the last and the second
set is considerably more intense
than the first. Taylor churns her
uninhibited way through a string of dynamite numbers, including the powerful Pm A
Woman in which she vows to
make love to a crocodile. She
builds inevitably to her raunchy
anthem Wang Dang Doodle.
This paean to all night parties is
so infectious that Yvonne and I
^ssay the packed dance floor.
Several bewitched fans sway in
total transport before the stage.
Eventually, Koko Taylor bids
us good night and sashays off
stage, leaving a roomful of
delighted fans and new converts. She is truly the Queen of
Blues. Bessie Smith would be
proud of her.

Library this week, March 24 to
27. The public are invited to
visit during Open House, 12:35
to 1:35, Monday through Thursday, or to browse during
parent conferences
in the after;
noons. :=
y.kJ yyA.k...
The display has been on tour
across Canada and; throughout
British Columbia. It is an interagency project co-ordinated by
Inter Pares and CUSO, and
supported by the Anglican
Primate's Fund, CANS AVE,
the Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace, the
Jesuit Apostolic Fund,
Lutheran World Relief, the
Menhonite Central Committee,
OXFAM, the United Church of
', Canada, the Jesuit Center for
g; Peace ; and Justice, and St.
Mary's University International
Education Center.

m
j

mmm&c.

hours next week, and parents
may wish to come early to check
the selection.
OPEN HOUSE
As part of our Education
Month activity, Langdale will
be hosting an Open House ALL
of next week from 12:35 to 1:35
daily (that's just before conference times). Come on in, join
us for coffee, and drop in on
classes to see what's really happening in schools -these days!
Bring a friend, neighbour or
relative, and no previous experience required.

See John Kennar, c o m i c , magician
and v e n t r i l o q u i s t , in a fast-paced
e v e n i n g of f u n a n d fantasy w i t h
spellbinding
hypontist
Scott'
Phillips.
.,

Thursday...Ladies Night

Several members of last year's committee are once again
offering their experience to this worthwhile project.

Disrupted lives

Langdale School News
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applause each number generates, her gold tooth glinting in
the spot, her hand picked band
cooking energetically behind
her. Taylor takes a break finally, to roars of approval. ..;
During the intermission, we
are joined by a harp player called Blain Spencer, also known as
Powell Street Slim. Spencer, an
ex-logger and devout blues
fanatic, is a founding member
of the Vancouver Blues Preservation Society, which he urges
us to join. We discuss this and
related matters such as the
death of Joe Turner and, of
course, the undeniable life of
Ms Koko Taylor,

SEA CAVALCADE urgently
requires a co-ordisiator

Wednesday,
March 26

ONE
SCARF
TWELVE
WAYS

Knot it around your head, loop
it on a bag, wrap it around your
waist, chain it with a belt.
Anything g o e s . W e came up
with a dozen ways to wear it
but you come up with more. It's
the accessory of the season.
Let your imagination go.

Hand Dyed

SILK SCARVES

HO

DOORS OPEN 8 p.m.
A d v a n c e Tickets $2. At t h e d o o r $4.
Available at the Cabaret
M o n d a y afternoon

SUNNYCREST MALL, GIBSONS
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13.

TAX
income Tax Preparation

The 1981 film, The Meadow,
followed the 1977 Cannes hit
Padre Padrone by the Taviani
brothers. It's the story of a farm
boy and a street musician seen
through the eyes of 19th century;
sensibilities.
; • y. ?; '
'Thecraftsmanship Of the'Tavianis is finely honed and the
Tuscany countryside a joy to
behold. : " - *
'' At the Arts Centre, Wednesday, March 26, 8 p.m. Adults
$3.50; Students and Seniors,
$2.50.- •- •-'•'•^.•.:•'•;.-'^'r-'

BASIC RETURN
$13.00
CHILD TAX CREDIT $ 8\0Q
Hours:

Mon. • F r i . 1 0 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0
Sat. 1 0 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0

FAIRVIEWRD.

MRS.UENDADUZIC
886-7498

GIBSONS OFF PRATT

to
f Jhe

new News Crew for Channel 10 was hard at work at Elphinstone Secondary last week. From left to
<r|ght: Producer, Melissa Burk;
Director
Dersise Gordon; and
Associate Producer-Director Cathy Gard:
:
;#
i-i- "-•-'-•'-' ••', " • • . • • -
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—John Burnside photo

Maryahne s viewpoint
s ;.<•••

by Maryanne West
I^While; one can understand
co^nc^SYrnisgiyirigs; aljout tak-;
iftgV responsibility for Jack
<tjfifrman's cabin, it would be
sh|jrt sighted and mean spirited
rioff to accept this generous gift.
That ar^aiwill not remain undeveloped forever and the time
i|'.'iSoming when small parks in
residential areas will be of'in-'
esftm'able value and council will
gel" the credit for having had the
foresight to acquire such land
fojrpublic use.
' technically 1 suppose Jack
Charniaji was not one of Gibson's' pioneers, he was born in
Sussex, England, later in the
same year that .George Gibson
cameriashore from the Swamp
Angel.and pre-empted land in
the,,bay.
W,hen we moved out to
Gowejr in the late fifties, Jack
Cljianiian was living J n his little
cabin and^his land was an oasis
of cultivation* in the middle of
the 4bush. f -remember the
belaltfiFul stand of timber on the
north :find *- west boundary' and
the^ro'w Of Walnut trees which
grew'oh' the/.$idei;pf the,garden.
' The garden "-was a $onderful
place. > There were fruit trees,
beaud^|\^gfetables and soft
fruijt^;ar1i|^loWers growing in
^rol^sidn^eyery
where. Jack
k;ept chicicen$,; rabbits and goats
as welK

r
rvica
by Nancy Denham

Easter Sunday, March 30\Svill"
be a day of celebration at St.
John's United Church. Our
church community will be
gathering for the 9:30 a.m. service to rejoice the Resurrection
of Jesus the Christ. Children
will be playing an especially important role in the worship service: that day.
| In the past at St. John's, our
children %ve. found their places
in tne Sunday School while the
adults Worship in the Church
Sanctua#v
.
'"-i^'-;
;•; The children usually join the
adults for a brief time during :
the Church service. All have ^n*-:,
jqyed :these short moments of
fellowship together. This continues to! be
the regular service
program. : !'
^However, St. John's congregation wants children to, be
.more ^active and visible participants in the worship and
wprk of the church.
1;
We. extend.a,welcome to all
who would like to join us in this
wonderful day , of fellowship
arjd celebration Easter Sunday,
March 20 at 9:30 a.m. We are
the little white church on the
highway in Davis Bay.

r
rama
The Easter drama, Look
Back to the Hill, will be
presented at Calvary Baptist
Church Sunday, March 30 and
Monday, March 31 at 7 p.m.
This drama is a cycle of seven
biblical playlets, each one carrying its own message, and often
with delightful humour.
There is no admission charge.
r
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Celebrate Easter w e e k e n d at R U B Y LAKE RESTAURANT
'•>'

EASTER
SUNDAY

GOOD
FRIDAY is

Prime Rib
Night
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EASTER
SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD

BRUNCH 2:30
i

<y\\iy

,. *4te». --• ••;•.'"'

Fruit Pancakes,
specialty egg dishes,
quiches, fresh muffins,
etc.,'etc. ' * A'rL] ;•• - '
BRING THE, KIDS, FOR
AN EASTER EGG HUNT

Our usual super smorgasbord
featuring ROAST LAMB

1

•'i:"ft.*,,*«i

Reserve Early
Phone 883-2269

I

I

A listing of
restaurants
and pubs

NIGHT ON THE TOWN

Andy's Restaurant - Hwy ioi, Up-

There, is something in the Spring time air at Easter time
which suggests taking your loved ones out to eat. Oh the Sunshine Coast we are blessed with a pleasing 'variety of
possibilities as we plan such happy events.
^y
Andy's Restaurant in Gibsons, across Highway 101 from
Elphinstone School, is an established favouritew i t h many
Coast residents. If you haven't visited Andy's for one of
those special occasions maybe this Easter is the time1; .Note the
Sunday morning brunch.
Also in Gibsons, if you prefer a harbour location, there is
J the Omega Restaurant. Dine in comfortable and classy sur' rpundings overlooking the ceaseless and interesting activity of
Gibsons Harbour. Be on the lookout for the stars of the
Beachcombers' TV series, this has long been a favourite
hang-out.
..'•:' i. .
At the top of the hill is Pronto's Steak, Pizza and Spaghetti
House and it is just the place for pleasant dining with the
family no matter how big the family is or how many friends
you invite along. Everybody's favourite pizza can be found
along with a variety of other fine dishes.
In Roberts Creek, the Coast resident looking for the special
place to dine on a special occasion will be delighted with the
understated elegance and quiet charm of the Creekhouse, just
across the road from Seaview Market. The food is first class
class and the occasion will be memorable.
Further up the Coast, way up there, is Ruby Lake
Restaurant and those of us who confine their Coast outings to
the close proximity of the Ferry Terminal are missing a
delight in the unsurpassed beauty of Ruby Lake with its
swans. If you haven't already visited, the quality, economy
and variety of the menu will delight.
.--...'..
For the Easter Break and the change you need, visit one of
the Coast's fine restaurants which is =new to you or visit old
friends at your established favourite.

M.C.-Master Card;

A.E.-American Express;

<<

Thy heart is my home* Sane- <
,
tify it for my descent.
|l
J

Your guide to
the finest in
area dining
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Quote of the Week j;
H '•

When the oldest child,
Long before the words'*
Florence (now Mrs. Wiljo
ecolbgist' and environmentalist
Wiren and living on Reed Road)
became popular Jack Charman
was six and her youngest
knew the importance of workbrother just a year old, tragedy
ing with nature, not trying to
struck the family with the illness
bend her to your demands, and
of their mother and Jack raised
the results were spectacular.
the four small children alone.
Those who valued quality found
their way to his garden either by
We should be careful in this
the trail from Pratt Road or up
technological era not to let
the ravine from the village.
ourselves be short changed by
so-called city values, to think
It wasn't just to , buy
that people who work with their
vegetables,that we visitecL It was
hands
in the woods, on the land
a privilege to find Jack with
or
sea
are "country hicks".
time to spare and be invited into
Jack Charman had a wide
the cabin. Although he had left
variety of talents, he wrote well ,
school at an early age arid gone
and for many years contributed
to sea, he was one of the besta. regular column to the Vanread people you could hope to
couver Province; he was master
meet. There were few topics
of many crafts and to occupy
about which he was not well inthe long winter evenings in his
formed and knowledgeable.
cabin he painted beautiful lafod 'He had come to Canada
and sea scapes in water colours
aboard a sailing ship around the
on
any piece of paper Or cardHorn and for him sail was still
board
which was handy.
> [
the ultimate form of travel. He
Gibsons should be proud of
had nothing but contempt for
its pioneers. They were (and
boats with engines, "stinkpots"
are) people of many talents
he called them!
'
who, though they may not
Life hadn't been easy. Permake national headlines, neverhaps in those days one didn't
theless deserve to be honoured
expect it to be. He'd built a
and this is a responsibility <>of
home up in thebush on Lockyer
councils^ -H>;; >-, DU,K. h,-, rtq
Road, carving a homestead out
A Jack Charman Park .would
of .the forest jtQarrie4Georgina \
beosaflP appTfopriate'iartd^'worHUscfcrrr ariPrii&de a" living for
her and' their four children b y ' thwhite^cenfennial project-and
let's hope it will be the begiriri*
cutting shingle bolts among
ing
of recognition of others
other things.
whose
quiet lives should not be
People were versatile in those
forgotten.
days, if you needed something,
Land saved for public use will
you made it. When it broke,
be far more appreciated than
yoir;fixed it andl you grew as
muc^v''bf';;:-'your'- -fd'6d':. as you : the statues erected to kings and
politicians of old! •
cbiildi' .•*''-;'•.'• ••''•• •''--:; k'^'ky . ; j

TUESDAY* M A R C H 25
s^ 5:30P,M.
Expo.86 update.
7:00 P.M.
. St. Patrick's Day: Special.
Joan Mahlmah talks with Joy
i Bengough and Don and Mary
MacKay. Songs and music, by
Peggy Burritt, Jack Inglis and
Steve White.
..- ; • :
••;!• DancerFestival Honours Per-,
formance.
Anatomy of a Fire.
THURSDAY, MARCH 27
5:30 P.M.
Expo 86 update.
7:00 P.M.
Peninsula Review.
Story Time. George Cooper
tells a story to children from
Jack and Jili Play School.
Cooking with Pat & Bernie.
Taped during Elphinstone's Art
Festival. Pat Taylor and Bernie
Mahoney display their comical
cuisine making lemon jellyroll.
Canadian Cancer Society
Fund Drive.
, T.B.A.

V.-Visa;

E.R.-En Route

AVERAGE MEAL PRICES QUOTED DO NOT
INCLUDE LIQUOR PURCHASES.

JL-

per.fGibsons•'•- 886-3388. Open 11 a.m.
-lQ:30'v'pl'rh.;'''Kioh-Wed; 11 a.m. - : 11
p.m. Thurs-Sat; 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sun.
130 seats. V., M.C. Located in the
: village of Gibsons kittycorner from Sunnycrest Mall, Andy's offers a variety of
popular meals in air conditioned comfort. A place to sit back and relax. Wide
lunch selection with daily specials. Menu
features steak, pizza, seafood, pasta.
House specialties include veal dishes and
steaks. Children's portions available for
most dishes. Reservations recommended
on weekends. Average meal for two
S15-S20:.

Children's menu available. All dinner
entrees served with salad and garlic

bread. Average family meal for four
$15-$20.

FAMIL Y DINING
. Creek H o u s e - Lower Road, Roberts
Creek -. 885-9321. Open Wed-Sun 6 p.m.
- 10 p.m., Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. - 2
p.m. 40 seats. V., M.C. Intimate dining
and fine cuisine are the hallmarks of
Creek House. The atmosphere is sophisticated yet casual. Brunch includes eggs,
crepes,:. Pftsta; seafood, salads,
croissants. IMnhers include crepes, pasta
arid meat entrees. Evening specialties include 'Filet , A L'Echalptte, Stroganoff,
Lobster,:t Prawns, itwo Daily specials
(One seafood)'at $10.95,includes soup or
s^ad:;^yerage"me'al f6r:two $30. Reserv-itjpiis .a^mustjon w&kends-. ;

Ruby Lake Resort - Sunshine
Coast Hwy, Pender Harbour 883-2269. Open 7 days a week 7 a.m. 9 p.m. 54 seats. Breakfast, lunch and
dinner served daily in Ruby Lake's
post and beam dining room. Lovely
view of lake and good highway access
for vehicles of all sizes. Breakfast served all day. Lunch prices begin at

DRIVE IN TAKE OUT
Chicken Shack - Cowrie St., Sechelt
- 885-7414. Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. MonThurs; 11 a.m. -.10 p.m. Fri-Sat; Sun
noon - 8 p.m." Fried chicken, chicken
burgers, chicken nuggets, fries, salads,
onion rings, fresh hamburgers. All
prepared on the premises, all to go.

The Omega Pizza Steak and
Lobster Housel 538 Gower Pt. Rd.,
Gibsonsvllandihg -886-2268. Open SunThurs; 4 .-.10:30 p.m.; Fri-Sat 4-11 p.m.
145 seais; v\i.M.C. With a perfect view
of Gibsons marina, and a good time atmbspherei The Omega is a pepptewatcher's paradise. Cast members of
"The Beachcombers" can usually be
found dining here. Menu includes pizza,
pasta, steaks and seafood. Steaks and
seafood are their specialties. Banquet
facilities available. Very special
children's menu. Average dinner for two
$20. Reservations recommended.

PUBS

Pizza and

Backeddy P u b - Egmont Marina
-883-2298. Open 3 p.m. -11 p.m. daily.
Sat & Sun 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 60 seats inside, 20 on the deck. V., M-C. All day
menu features sandwiches, hamburgers,
steaks and desserts. Snacks include fresh
steamed local prawns, fish and chips
made with local fish. Bright comfortable
atmosphere overlooking Egmont Narrows. Also includes a 16 seat family
cafe. Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

sons - 886-8138. Open 11:30 a.m. -11:00
p.m. Mon-Thurs; 11:30 a.m. - midnight
Fri-Sat; 4 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Sun. 130
seats. V., M.C. Located in the Cedar
Plaza in Gibsons, Pronto's serves an extensive variety of pizza, steak, pasta,
lasagna and ribs in a delightful family atmosphere. Lunch choices include sandwiches, pasta, burgers and daily specials
Mon-Fri. Dinner selections include
steak, pizza, ribs and souvlaki. Steak
and lasagna the house specialty.

Cedar's Inn - Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
-886-8171. Open 10 a.m. - midnight
Mon-Sat. 100 seats. V., M.C. Good pub
food and 4-6 daily specials. Lunch prices
start at $2.25. Saturday breakfast specialincludes ham, bacon, fresh scrambled
eggs and three pancakes for only $2.95.
Live entertainment most nights. Darts
tournaments Sat afternoons. Everyone
welcome.

Pronto's

Steak,

Spaghetti House - Hwy 101, Gib-

$2.50, dinners from $5.50 including i
salad bar. Smorgasbord Sunday -'
Nights includes 12 salads, three hot_\
meat dishes and two desserts, $10.95for adults, $5.50 for children under
12. Tiny tots free. A great family;-:
outing destination. Average family
dinner for four $20-$25.
v

Elphie's Cabaret- Gower Pt. Rd.,
Gibsons - next to the Omega Restaurant
- 886-3336. V., M.C. Open Wed 9 p.m.
-2 a.m., Thurs (Ladies' Night) 8 p.m. - 2
a.m., Fri & Sat 8 p.m.> 2 a.m. (No cover
charge til 10 p.m.). No cover charge
Wed night. For a rocking good time,
come dance and party on the peninsula's
biggest dance floor.
Gilligan's Pub"- Teredo St., Sechelt
-885-4148. Open 10 a.m. - midnight
Mon-Sat. 65 seats. V. Lunch and dinner
are served daily in the Coast's newest
neighbourhood pub. Menu includes
sandwiches, hamburgers, chicken platters and daily specials. Darts on Monday
nights.

Peninsula Motor Inn - Sunshine
Coast Hwy, Gibsons - 886-2804. Open
10 a.m. -12 p.m. Mon-Thurs; 11 a.m. -1
a.m. Fri-Sat. Pub food includes
breakfasts and lunches. Kitchen open
until 6 p.m. Exotic dancers. Live music.

aasc-7,-.
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Bracket! dazzles
in Vancouver

Ronnie Brackett Jr., age 11
of Sechelt, dazzled the audience
recently by capturing three
separate weight category titles in
the Vancouver Diamond Belt.
Entered in the 70 pound
class, Brackett was unopposed
and stepped up to the 75 pound
class to defeat Aaron Smithson
of Cranbrook.
Meanwhile, Dan Telep of
Maple Ridge who advanced to
the 80 pound finals by walkover, accepted Brackett's

challenge but was simply
outgunned by the rugged and
. determined Sunshine scrapper.
In the'165 pound class Mark
Jaeger lost a controversial split
decision to reigning Canadian
Champion Gary Woods of
Campbell River.

These sunny Spring days are the perfect weather for soccer matches
and last weekend there was lots of action on the three fields of Gibsons Elementary School.
—Dianne. Evans photo

TID&LINE
'
:
"
LOGGING & M1LBIHE LTB.
>
•
•
•

blow against his slicker opponent.
Last weekend in Kelso,
Washington, Duffy KO'd
Jamie Mansanyon of Boise,
Idaho in the second round to
capture his first American tournament title in the senior 132
pound (over 16) category.

l y l e r c r u i s e r • V o l v o ....Pent;* • M a r i n e r O u t b o n r d s
Rain Gear • L o g g i n g Supplies • Safety Gear
Husqvarna Saws • Work Clothes & Boots
Complete M a r i n e Repairs • O M C Stern
Drive (Cobra)
W h a r f Rd., Sechelt
885 4 1 4 1

In order to compete in.the nationals next month in Nova
Scotia, Duffy must first of. all
win the provincial championships (for his fourth time), April
5 in Vancouver.

S.C. Golf and Country Clubf
Professional car service...
from the experts who care!;;
We take.the time to find,;
the problem and correct it%
totally. And. we're confi-'
dent enough in our work to'
give a SIX MONTH
WARRANTY.

Closest to the pin at No. 8 Art
Kilbh.
.
Heavy liquid sunshine cut
The Men's. Spring Medal
down attendance and activities;
Play tournament is scheduled
on ladies opening day last Tues^;
lor Sunday, April 6 with an 8
day. With spring how officially £ a.m. shot-gun start. The sign-up
here, attendance and activities
; sheet is posted on the bulletin
will shift into high gear. board •'.',
A polite suggestion, - How '
Roy ; Scarr: has announced
about keeping the after game
that adult beginners group golf
noise level in the clubhouse;;; ; -lessons will begin in April (final
down to a gentle roar? H a v e ^ i -j|idate^yctto be set). Anyone
•S'-'J—-•••-•— '•good year ladies and brin^^/wishing to> , take part please
home the /.one team awards'^
-•--—
••--•-»_
pliOiipthe
Pro-Shop (885-9212)
again.to register^ Lessons will take
Tuesday, March 25 is.-afterplace on Tuesday evenings from
noon bridge day.
6 to 7:30 p.m. The fee for the
72 seniors took to the fairsix group lessons will be $25.
ways "in perfect golfing feather
The clubhouse addition is
on Thursday, March 20. WinV
coming along at top speed
ners of the team low net (three
thanks t o the hard working
lowest scores) with a score of 97
\olunteers organized by Tom
was the team of John Knight,^,' Minted dud instructed bv the
Leon Dorais, Jim Buntain andVE?1- ;4Big Boss", president Roy
Svd Hamon. Second alyl01^thcg^aylo»
a million
M Thanks
team of 07/te ' H i n d ^ 'Don*8" bellows! Have a second cup, of
pakh*y, Chuck-Barnes and-Jop? A>^colfee-on me!
by A l e c W a r n e r

ANGLICAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH,OF CANADA

OF CANADA

ST. COLUMBA OF IONA PARISH
HALFMOON BAY Church of His Presence
1st Sunday 10 a m - Morning Prayer
1 1 a m - Holy Communion
3rd Sunday - 1 0 a m - Morning Prayer
5th Sunday - 3 30 p rn v . . . , (

Sunday Worship Services
GIBSONS
Glassford Road - 1 1 : 1 5 a m
Sunday School - 11:00 a m
ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay'•- 9:30 a m
.... Sunda.y School _--9:30 a m
yy;

Holy CommunWn-

"«

'**

The Rev E $ Ga|e>;£8*g7481 or, .,
1-525-6760"^*
Traditional Anglican
Services & Teaching

Rev. A j e x C : Reid

Church Telephone * 886-2333

••-•••• ' •

••

£fr "3^» **¥*•-•

• "• — —

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP
CHARISMATIC REVIVAL CHURCH
.

y>

5836 Wharf Ave , Sechelt
Home of New Life Academy KDG to Gr 12 (Now Enrolling)
Service times: Sun. 10 30 a m , Mid week, Wed 7 3 0 p m
Men's prayer & study, Fn 7 30 p m Women s prayer, Thur 10 a m
Pastor Ivan Fox Ph 885 4775 or 886-7862
-4ft 4fk Afr-

-Jfi&&-

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH
Corner of Davis Bay Road
& Laurel'Rioad

Davis Bay Rd. - Wilson Creek
Davis Bay Community Hall

Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
S u n d a y - 1 1 a.m.
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.

Sacrament Service 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School "10:15 a.m.
Branch President Reg. H. Robinson
886-2382
••„ „ . , „ . „ . „ — ,....,

..flfr ^P> rflft-

•

GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
New Church building on
School Road - opp. RCMP
Senior Pastor Ted Boodle
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Fellowship

" W e Extend A Welcome And.
An Invitation to Come And
Worship The Lord With Us"
Pastor Arie de Vos
-^fk 3%9 J|»~

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SERVICES

9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Service &
Sunday School
11:45 a.m.
7:30
Wednesday
P- m in United Church Building
Davis Bay
:
885-2506
-

Bible Study
Weds, at 7:30 p.m.
Phone
886-9482 or 886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada

~*»-«l.*t-

PENDER HARBOUR ^
PENTECOSTAL '
CHURCH

^#$htf>-

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
& ST. AIDAN'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES

Lagoon Road, Madeira Park
Pastor Tim Shapcotte
883-2374 or 883-2870

Parish Family Eucharist

Combined service at
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 10a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45a.m..
11:00a.m.

Prayer & Bible Study

Church School 10 a.m.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Rev. J.E. Robinson, 886-8436

~&f9:<8$b «9|$—>

GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY
CHURCH T

~Kks(ks(k-

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
North of Hwy. 101 on Park Rd.
Gifysons
Sunday School"'"
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship
7:00 p.m.
Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Rev. Dale D. Peterson
886-2611

.rgb

,^b

$

'

Sunday ' '••//
Sechelt Elementary School
Sunday School
'
9:45 a.m.
Studies in Genesis
.11:00 a.m.
Home Meetings
Studies in Matthew
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Home Bible Study
*.
7:30 p.m.
J. Cameron Fraser, Pastor
885-7488 .

,^b

y'fUM

0800' : ' 13^9;f
1540 ;.:•;: ,:10i
.2340,..,' 1^0 v

pot, NBOSCH

r

THE UNITED CHURCH

0305

For SkooHumchuk Narrows add
1 hr. 45 min., plus 5 min. for yeach tt.-of rise, and?: min;v'- ,.,.
for each ft. cf fall.'''•:'' --'.ii '•',•'•:•

Reference: Point Atkinson
Pacific Standard Time

Duffy b a c k in a c t i o n
Following a four week layoff,
due to a back injury Tony Duffy recently stepped back into the
ring to re-establish himself as a
serious contender for his second
national title.
Duffy's most,significant win
was over Portland's Gary Sykes
who currently holds the
USABA North West Region title which includes Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Alaska and
Montana.
Sykes, who will represent his
region in the US national next
month in Texas hardly landed a

Mon. Mar 31 ;

Sat. Mar 29
0120
8.7;;.;
0655
.14.6 1355
2.6
2055
14,0 v

Tue.
0510
.1115"
1700

While xoaches, competitors
and audience appeared stunned
at the decision, Woods will
represent B.C. in the nationals
and our spirit goes with him.

Sun. Mar 30
0205
ld.1
0725. ;,vl4.4
1445;;^;; 2.4;
2215' I ' 14.0 ^

Fri. Mar 28
0035
7.3
0625
14.7
1310
3.3
1950
14.1

Wed. Mar 26
0535 14.5
1150
5.7
1755 13.8
2355
6.0

SPECIAL
FOR
'AMERICAN*
FOREIGN CARS
PLUS PICK-UPS 6 VANS
8 cyl. Electronic Ignition $ 5 5 0 0 labour
6 cyl. Electronic Ignition

$

4500

Standard Ignition s 5 0 0
additional labour.

labour

4 cyl. Electronic Ignition > $ 3 5 0 0labour

. ' . . . . . . INCLUDES ••'.'• ••"••'• •
FREE BRAKE INSPECTIONi* '-'

Call 8 8 6 - 7 9 1 9 for appointments and','
FREE ESTIMATES on additional work y

M

Gibsons
wins
rough
game

u

AUTOMOTIVE

'*-{*>'

'•.•?:'•••

The Pigs brawled through the
scrappiest game of the season
last Saturday, defeating the
Trojan Horsemen 19-7 at Gordon Park.
Officiating i he'game of rugby
is a difficult job but usually yy
done \yith.the authoritative tone
necessary to command respect.,
from 30.hyper athletes: '-.-V,
Rugby is a very physical game
with the kind of contact that
would appal the average individual off the street.
Contact is legal in the game
and for that very reason rugby
brings an excitement that keeps
its players alive with the
challenge to win.
As in any sport the occasional
mishap occurs, . like a high
elbow or a fore-arm that slips
out of place.
But when blatant fighting
takes over a referee should take
. charge and keep the contact
within the legal boundaries of
Rugby rules.
If this does not happen and
the referee loses control of those
30 men on the 100 yards of
,.pitch;'ijhey too, lose control.
/vvThen, v ^ i t c h out"! S o m e o n e m a y

Feeling..

READY FOR SUMMER!!

Super Tabs 8 kg
CL Extra a kg.....'..,

It's Income Tax Time

Pool
Stabilizer 1.75 kg.

Hot Tub & Pool Supplies,
Sauna fittings, accessories and more.
It's all right here at both our locations!

POOL & SPA CHEMICALS S A L E
Water Problems???
Ask us about our FREE Water Test!

$0095
$3995

Activate 2.5 kg
E n h a n c e 1 ntre

95

Low cost, preparation of personal
tax returns in my NEW office in
the East Wing of the
Gibsons Medical Centre
or will pick u p and deliver
CHRISTINE H A H N

Boo keeping and
Income Tax Service
886-8661

..-*-

f-iVpW'J! !*.•''{

A JACUZZI or HYTEC Whirlpool Spa is a marvellous experience. For one, but
you c a n share that " f e e l i n g " with up t o six a d u l t s on a c o n t o u r e d a n d fully surrounding seat. Six Hydro-Air Jets provide the relaxing sensation o f a shoulder-totoe massage.
Pre-plumbed Spa packages start at $2145. COME IN A N D SEE ONE TODAY.

:get hurt!; V
^The iBluies squawked too
-- much; they..should have left the
job to their diplomat, the captain of the side.
Pat Qare was the stand-out of
last weekend's game. He was
the referee and he had no control at all. .
Next Saturday the Gibsons
first 15 will meet UBC Old Boys
at, Elphie; Same time - 11:30
a.m. ~~'y

BUILDING SUPPLIES^
TWO LOCATIONS

SUNSHINE COAST HIGHWAY GIBSONS

i'>*.-;

886-7919.

. > V

Share The

r

8:30 - 5, Mon. thru Sat.
Hwy 101 &.Payne Rd., Gibsons

Mellis", Third, at.

Milsted, Jack Milburn
Nanson and Geoff Tr'ant

i /,'.•

BCAA MEMBERS and SENIOR CITIZENS
i ' 0 % Off Parts & Labour '^yy

WHARF ANO DOLPHIN SECHELT

i

i ig

J
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Playoff hockey: Once again
the arena is buzzing with excitement as playoff action has
begun.

Hi.

*

*P,*V*,11*#V*»V

^he.*i the game is over it's time to head for the sandpile to relax and .-chat with your friends. These
youngsters had jusl finished a spririfed game at the upper Gibsons Elementary field. —Dianne ftans photo

Strikes and Spares
Our Golden Age League
bowlers had the final round of
an , in-house ..tournament last
|trtitiay and the winning ladies'
i | r | l t ^ w a s : l-thel Mat hew-,
r^lpf^i|e} Tolborg and Joyce
^ a l t e r S ^ h c men's winners
Vwre:--fcalfry Chapman, Tom
tosher and Bob Breadner.
ritte|.the : i •Classics League,
^r^^^keyn.bIds-'rbUed;games'.'
of- -316-344 and a four game
{otal.'bf 1155. In the Gibsons A
feague Pam Swanson had a 301
jingle and a 669 1i i pie and Kim
JTormons. a 308 single and a 674
ripie.V '"...
in the Slough-off League,
ora Solinsky roiled a 352
single and a 759 triple, and in
the G.A. Swingers League,
Belle Wilson took over the high
tree spot with a 265-744 score.
! Other high scores:
tl^SSlCi,;;-J.'.
j
!
|

Gwen Edmonds
Rita Johnston
Cauleen McCuaig
Clayton Cunningham

Kim Gregory'
Dave Wilson
SECHELT G.Ay'S:
Florence Turner
Sam Hately

280456
243463
••"

225406
233-611

vuc
PEEWEEIS:
Jennifer,McHeffey
v Bobby Hood
BANTAMS: : • •
Tammy Koch
.' Andrea Larsen

162-304
157-290
162-429
183447

Janiell McHeffey
Scott Hodgins
Neil Clark
JUNIORS:
Tisha Koch
Nadine Olsen
Jennifer Seltenrich
Tanya Clark '
Jason Peers
SENIORS:
Tammie Lumsden
George Williams

164-449
188-480
236-590
182-467
187-486
180491
215-525
176461
197-533
231-539'

Pups: The Diggers won their
first two games, defeating both
the Toppers and the Super B's.
Those two teams tied their
game.
Top Point Getters for the
Diggers were Rodney Hick man,
Brad Wigard, Jeremy Ruck and
Chris Blacc.
For the Toppers it was Jesse
Smith.'arid Brook Hamilton.
For the Super B's it was
Mark McQuitty. These teams
have three more games to go
before deciding a winner.
Atoms: The Shamans and the
Wings each won one and tied
one. The Stars lost both their
games.
Top Point Getters for the
Shamans were Murray Howes,
Gordon Hunter and Michael
Yates.
Top Point Getters for the
Wings were Adam Both well,
Mat hew Rowan and Graham
Ruck.
For ihe Stars it was Cody
v
Murison and Brad Protocky.

The Shamans and Wings now
go into the final playoff game.
Pee Wee's: The Black Hawks
won one and tied one while the
Trail Islanders won their game
and the Thunderbirds lost one.
Top Point Getters for the
Black Hawks were Ken 1 wen.
Owen Joe, Lee Rcvingion and
Shane Joe.
For the Thunderbirds, it Was
Clay Munson and for the Trail
Islanders it was David Paetkau,
i

8t9Z-988'Md

Aaron Joe and. Francis*.Dixon.
Bantams: The Sea Hawks
squeaked by the Oil Kings in
ilicir game, with Doug Hamilton and Rob Stockwell being
lop Point Gottas of the
Hawks.
Brad Jennens, David Mclntyre and Gary Tet/loff did the
scoring for the Oil Kings.
Sponsors of the Week*.
Sechelt Fsso, Dan Wheeler flsso
Agent and Super Value
^<"J3a Bui|es $ jpia

.

spA 9L/gt.$ - >pnj} *pA 8/ot$ - pteoi dnojojd/gs - 6eq 96eqje6/,og

*iu*d 9 • 'lire QL **uns - "P3M uedQ

30V8HVD aiOH3SI10H ON
O\B 'ejrujujnj
• seSpuj • S8A0JS • Jaqiurn • MSiqqny pJ©A
• siBuejew uojiBABOxg • ysnjg • sdwrng

|0 jBSOdsip am JO| N3dO MON si
i.

-••••:•.. 'PB.MliON WO.';pb u e n i s jo puatuJON

saoiAuas lvsodsra
SNOseio

270-967
297-963
293-980
283-906

TUESDAY COFFEE:
i Vicki Allen
j Hazel Skytte
! Nora Solinsky
SWINGERS:'

224*43
297-724
259-733

ElhelMathew
226-578
279-604
1 Margaret Fearri
251-659
j Jim Gilchrist
GIBSONS A:
226-655
i Pal Prest
273-659
\ Kathyqark
Freeman Reynolds
278-713
; Jim MJddleton
281^731
WEDNESDAYCOFFEE: ""."
264-669
Dot Robinson
276-704
Judy Frampton
SLOUGH-OFFS:
274480
| Esther Berry
233483
^ Pat Gibson
ttM.l. & CHAIN:
'i Gloria Tourigny •. .
253431
284457
£• SueWhilJng
| Frank Nah«nee ' -'
225443
iHiiJNtASTifiUE:
j

|-Hi^SkW'' .
-|-, Bev.Young' '
| JoeMcOuskk
| Me! Buckmaster
NiGHTOWLS:
I EldaFinlay

iw

'•?.'

II:

i

289442.
240450
258446
262474

y

254484

DitGhes

fyprry
lesidents
I-'Creekside"'subdivision
residents have asked Gibsons
Council to do something about
iHeir ditcttes, which they fear
njiight be a •realdanger in places
I ft; a child were to fall in.
I Cathy Crawford, who lives
on TrickIebrbpk way, said the
ditch by her house has filled
vyith water up to a height of
three feet and she is concerned
about the safety of her two year
old."
I^The town works crew is planning to^.fili in at least one eightfoot section-of ditch beside the
Crawford driveway, which
because of its location receives a
high run-off, but the problem
oJF open, deep ditches exists
throughout the subdivision. The
cost of a complete Till, estimated
alt, $60,000, is not within the
tpwn's current drainage budget.
f i n committee last week,
Alderman Jack Marshall, who
is) chairman of public works,
said there are even worse ditches
ih the town. "Look at the one
by Jack Inglis' corner. You
could lose a car in it.
i Mayor Diane Strom asked
staff to look into a possible
neighbourhood or local improvement program to cover the
cost of filling the Creekside ditches. k\ :f:y VA '•' .

WANTED

'»
'i

k^BTi

100%

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Used Furniture
and What Have You

AL'SUSED
FURNITURE
We buy Beer Bottles
886-2812

I
i

iMmVvCo'd ]

885-5^53
Cowrie St. Se^fieiI
\

••'. ' - ' - " ' . . ( t - . s « ; • • •
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Diesel Engine Rebuilding
industrial Parts

Coufiicli reassured on fish

Hwy 1 0 1 , .
Madeira Park
•-?,,,
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Editor's note: The following letter was received for publication.
Gibsons Municipal Council
1490 S. Fletcher Rd.
PO Box 340
Members:
As a resident of Gibsons and
a working biologist in the
aquaculture industry I would
like to go on record regarding
some ideas on the proposed
U-Catch-'Em and display pens
for Aqua West in the summer
of 1986.
Aqua West is proposing to
allow companies in the industry
who manufacture modular sea
pens to anchor and display their
products through the summer in
the water off Armours Beach.
I feel very strongly that this
will have no environmental impact on the ecology of Gibsons
Harbour. All of the materials
used in this industry are for the
most part inert (ie plastics,
wood, steel, aluminum, and
other substances that would
likewise not harm their own
stock).
I'm not certain but I would
doubt that they would be
treating their nets (for just one
summer) with anti-fouling compounds using copper to tin as a
base. For your information
these compounds remain a controversy within the industry
itself; /\'yK-y::;'::yiyyy:-'y;;;'
Regarding disease, the only
two causative agents you heed
be concerned with (without
lengthy explanation I'm afraid
you'll have to take my word on

$n$$$$$$^^$$^$$$$$^$$$4$$$$$^$^$^$$
ROCKTON-SAXONY PLUSH
Beige, medium brown, blue

installed Price

ONLY $14.99 s, y.

' % ! * *

Large stock on hand, including carpet & linoleums
from s 7 9 5 per sq. yd. and up.
Quality Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Available

DeVrles Floor &. Window Coverings
709 Highway 101, Gibsons

886-7112

PENDER HARBOUR CUSTOMERS CALL E V E N I N G S 885-3970

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$.

Calling All G a r d e n e r s !
Healthy plants and lawns need the right proportion of important
food elements. Soil that lacks nitrogen, phosphorus or potash needs
first aid fast.

You're invited to our

Garden
Clinic
SATURDAY/APRIL 5th

&r.

&

Come and find out
what your soil needs
to make this year's garden
the best one yet.

by Batyah Fremes
The Volunteer Action Centre
is currently working with the
School District to find people
who will share talents and skills
as mentors with bright children
in the area.
Program co-*ordinator Ann
Skelcher, explains that, through
the Mentorship Program sched-j
tiled to begin in September; the
:jW.

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK
:.«@te
OWNED & OPERATED BY DiCK & SHIRLEY BOWERS

^Charnberlin Rd., Gibsons

886-9889^/

I*

Employment and
Immigration Canada

any sort of work available, but ideally, they would
like to find employment related to their field of study.
This would help ease the transition from school
to work, and help eliminate the "no experience/no
job" bias that they may face when seeking full
time employment Hiring students makes good
business sense For every type of job you can
offer, there's a student more than willing to work.,

Emploi et
Immigration Canada

Canada

School Board plans to bring the
community into the school and
the school into the community.'
According to Skelcher and
other specialists in the field,
abilities of many gifted students
remain unchallenged by regular
academic work. This program
broadens a student's spectrum
of experience, which can be
limited studying on the Coast.
Mentorship involves the time
of an "enthusiast" j from -the
community, who volunteers* to
share His or her experience with
a young person. Common interests could include any hobby,
evocation or skill acquired
through
direct contact.
;
: Whether a mentor is in high
school or a senior, from university or self-educated, unemployed or engaged in work fulltime; the relationship can be
valuable ro all concerned;
Training for mentors is to be
provided by a Vancouver instructor and fspecialist in the
field, Marilynne Miles Gray.
Nine schools in Greater Vancovuer currently run mentorship programs. Sooke and West
Vancouver have been operating
successful district programs for
some time.
According to Miles Gray,
qualification for mentors are
that they be "people persons",
that they like children, be
altruistic, warm and sensitive.
Skelcher will work with Miles
Gray to initiate the program.
The project will begin with a
half day training session conducted by Miles Gray, for men-,
tors and teachers of the gifted.
Then a twelve week mentorship ensues, concluding with a
meeting to evaluate the training.
Mentors and their proteges will
meet weekly and end their time
together with the student making a presentation in class.
District teachers will receive instruction to help support the
mentor/protege partnership.
An information meeting has
been organized for potential
mentors, teachers, principals,
representatives from community groups, and the public, on
Thursday, April 24. (Location
to be announced). For further
details, contact Skelcher at the
School board office, 886-8811.

To register as a potential rhentor, contact the Volunteer Action Centre, 885-5881.

by Robert Foxali ;
The March meeting of
Branch No. 69 was held, today,
March 20, and arising fro?n that
meeting came the necessity for
this report and the need to deal
with; the subject matter as expeditiously as possible. ;
It was therefore decided to
hold a meeting (a very important meeting) which V was
presented to me in the following
terms, "Let it be known that
your Building Committee requests your presence at a very
important meeting Tuesday,
March 25 at 10:30 a.mi This
means anyone, members or
otherwise, interested in the funding of our new hall."
The Seniors Lottery is going
to be available shortly (again
this year make your cheques out
to the Senior Branch No. 69 and
bring them to the hall bj- give
them to a member of the executive. In this way, the Branch
receives 30 per cent of all
monies collected by the Branch.
We then mail one cheque to the
Seniors Lottery.
'!
Turn out to this meeting and
enjoy a 'cuppa' with us. y
I am asked to inform you
that there will be a concert at
the hall on April 12 at 8 fi.m.
This will be given by the
Halfmoon Bay Hams and will
cost $5 per person. The proceeds will be for the Erin Kelly
Van Fund.
..'£
Members are advised to plant
seeds right away so as. to.;Jiave
plants for the Plant Salefo) be
held May 3.
Miss Delange advised us that
the Provincial Convention will
be held at Osoyoos, May .12, 13
and 14.
In the meantime, it is getting
close to the time to start the
garden. Just be sure you.pijt the
seeds in the right way up.?§

Gibsons Council showed itself as a patron of the arts last
week when it agreed to grant $300 to the Sunshine Coast Art's
Council.,As well council allocated $500 to the Chamber of
Cornmerce to help with the production cost of a tourist
5''^roehure;.
.'\,;„..;••;
."',.'. ' ,'<,
•;..••••'••'•'••. • §
>-rThe t$o grants will takeuprnore than half of the total an|
hual miscellaneous grant fund of $1500 for the town;: onl)|
$575 is left; •^"^•y+'-yk-^y
VV' "-;^
The Arts Council made a request last September for $50Q
to offset costs; and particularly to keep the Hunter Gallery
- o p e n . - k'\,'v.k';'-'

•

•

'•.''•'<

;

.$.

Council also approved last week a proposal by the Lions'*
Club to open a fast-food stand from a trailer at ihe<Gibsori»
Marina and employ teenagers ther over the sumnier;
j|

• •;::•••;.''"

' .

. "•::; :;J

Pol ice news of tHe weet
•• -v. a

SECHELT RCMP
likely be laid.
-j
A log splitter with a gasoline
A residence in HalfmoonjBay
engine was reported taken from
was entered oh March 16.j«his
the carport of a Halfmoon Bay
is presently being investigated. '
residence.
Three letters from the JJ/est
Brian's Auto Body on HighSechelt School sign were stolen
way 101 in Sechelt was broken
and other minor mischief i|>ok
into on the night of March 16.
place.
Jj
Also on March 16 the Sechelt
A large" quantity of f/8"
Legion received wilful damage
plywood and 2x6 lumber ^was
to their door, caused by so- stolen from a lot on Trail
meone kicking it. Investigation
Avenue near Marina Way in
is continuing and charges will
Sechelt. Police are investigating.

WHERE DID
IT ALL GO!
A big chunk of it probably, went to
the government. You can't dodge
taxes. But there are a,number of
legitimate ways to ease the tax
• bite, while you accumulate money, •
. for your future.
I can show you how. Give me a call
today.

J.N.W. BUDD
885-3397
DEBORAH ME ALIA 886-8771
JIM BUDD
886-8771
PRor-rr FROM OUR EXPERIENCE

Help for
handicapped

Givetfiem a summerjob.
Every summer, students provide a wealth
of talent knowledge and ingenuity that every employer can tap. As an employer, you will benefit
from the energy and enthusiasm students bring to
their summer jobs. The students in turn will gain
the experience so valuable to entering the working
worldOf course students are willing to do just about

this size in the salt chuck and
that disease problems will be
non-existent to the environment.
I am assured by Aqua West
that lethargic, obviously sick,
moribund fish and mortalities
will be collected on a continual
daily basis during daylight
hours. The fish will not be fed
at all during their stay in Gibsons therefore I cannot be concerned about fecal build-up
under the pens which wouldn't
be a problem at any rate considering the tidal flush in the
area.
'-.'•...,
No antibiotics will be. administered at any time during
the fishes',stay or less than 21
days prior to transport (that being the government's minimum*
time period as oxytetracycline is
flushed from the flesh by this
time). The offal will be bagged
(in plastic) and frozen daily and
will be transported off the
peninsula to be used as mink
food in the Abbotsford area.
Members, whether you accept the proposal by Aqua West
or not for this summer it should
not be because of a fear that the
marine ecology of the Gibsons
area would suffer. I would suggest that a large school of
hungry herring passing through
the area would have as much
impact on the environment as
the few pounds of salmon that
Aqua West wants to rotate
through, the summer.
Jon Van Arsdell

Mentors sought for gifted

*Ors

f.R

this and keep* in mind that we
are only talking about Capilano
coho here), are the bacteriums
Vi-briosis s p . and BKD
(bacterial kidney disease):
Rest assured both of these
fish health problems exist in our
indigenous wild stocks, and that
neither are even remotely harmful to humans. You hear about
these problems in intensive fish
culture because when you raise
salmonids (or any other animal
for that matter), in close
quarters you do indeed have
out-breaks depending on your
loading densities and your fish
culture practices.
These fish are the remaining
75,000 of the original 300,000
allocated for the project. I will
suggest to you that these are
strong healthy fish for the most
part as they are what survived
and grew to a weight of two to
three pounds each. If they had
ever suffered a Vibrio attack
they would have succumbed
and if they have BKD they
don't have it very badly. Only
resistant fish survive to these
weights. .
As far as loading densities are
concerned, Aqua West is considering holding only 5000 to
10,000 fish at a time in eight to
10, 40'x40'x20' pens. Using a
maximum of 10,000 coho at
three, pounds each and eight
pens of these dimensions that
represents a loading density of
.117 pounds per cubic foot.
I can assure you this is a very,
very low loading density for fish

86

The Sunshine Coast Achievement Centre is raising funds
through the sale of mushroom .
manure. For information,
please call 886-8004.

Blood. Doner Clinic will be held at the Royal: Canadian Legion, Branch 140,
Sechelt, on Monday. March 24 from 1 to 7ja'.m. in conjunction with the Sunshine
Coast Hospital Auxiliaries. :-. .
Get ready for an evening of. non-stop laughter on Friday, April 4 when the Royal'
Canadian Air Farce fly into town bringing with them biting wit, stinging satire and
comedy that just doesn't qliit. jt's one performance only, 7:30 p.m. at the Or^
ph'eum so get your tickets now.from all VTC/CBO outlets. Call 280-4444. Produced by Big Brothers.
Track and Field Meet at Chatelech, 10a.m. : , April 19. Open to everyone.
Call Ron Bunting at 885-7605 for further info.

:i;
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" I'".;.-- Homes
I &. Property

ThanK You
:

at any of,our convenient
:ov.

.

/

&

• • ' / ; ;

.m|
irfl

3 bdrm. house, 5 yr.'old, rural,
area, no reasonable offer refused.
885-3662 or.885-7291.
.. #12

Personal

IN PENDER HARBOURC e n t r e H a r d w a r e & G i f t s 8839914
J o h n H e n r y ' s 883 2253
j/cri
HALFMOON BAY! Cl
B & J S t o r e 8859435
:
(111 .IN SECHELT
W-lf
B o o k s & S t u f f (Trail Bay Centre) 885-2625
U ,.
T h e C o a s t N e w s (Cowrie st) 885-3930
DAVIS B A Y — — — - V - -. - "... :•'.,-: ' •yiu

Peninsula Market 885-9721

ill

Oil!

ROBERTS CREEK-

Seaview Market 885-3400

wr**s

IN GIBSONS'
R a ^ i b ShaCk (Sunnybrest Mall)
T h e Coast NeWS (behind Dockside
'

• ,.'

Pharmacy) 886-2622

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY

Births

1984 TOPAZ L
13,500 kms ,'..
..-'.. tilt, cruise
..".
A ''Bargain"
Wharf R d , Sechelt
DL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1 .

Bright deep yellow canary, Crowe
; Rd; vicinity. Answers -to Nino
(knee-Nyo). Call :-"Oianrie
886-8755.:'
#12

Gent 64. wishes to meet -cauc.
lady 55-60 for fishing * dining,
travel- quiet home life. Please
write, description c/o Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons. #14
Want to meet development
manager for this projected retire-ment home project. 885-3458.
#12:
Alcoholics Anonymous'
883-9251. 885-2896, 886-7272.
886-2954
TFN

Lyle & Deidre Morrow are tickled
pink to announce the birth of
Joieen" Michelle born" March 15,
1986;: 2:14 a.m., weighing 7
Wanted: one lady Bohemian,
lbs./13 oz. Proud grandparents
musician, artist, scholar. Should
are Annie & Cliff Dempster of
Roberts Creek and Lome & Helen be: medium to slim, unemMorrow of 100 Mile House, B.C. . cumbered, guileless, amateriaiA very special thank you to Dr. istic. and committment minded. A
Bernstein and the nurses at St. factotum and gentlemen scribe of
Mary's.
:v #14 40. I'll gladly trade missives, pics
and guitar licks. Romantics, unitarians, pagans, and hedonistical
sensualists welcome. Box 169.
c/o Coast.News. Gibsons. #12

found
Black long haired male cat, Beach
Ave., Roberts Creek, been
around several wks., very friendly. 885-9390.
#12
Black cat, white chest and paws,
flea collar, ..Wood Bay area.
883-9016., •
#,12

!,

w

Computer Astrology Calculations
& Readings. Rune Stone &
Psychometry
Readings,
Auragraphs & Past Life Regressions. The Bookstore, 885-2527.
TFN

No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts with us.

If someone in your family has a
drinking problem you can see
what it's doing to them. Can you
see what it's doing to you? Al
Anon can help. Phone 886-9826
or 886-8228.
TFN

Caah, chaquaa or money order*
muat accompany all claaalflad advertising.

NOON SATURDAY

• • an i rirarift r»vr«iiia i*
;• •!!aif|!#ppB.;». ^ - arwapaawni • «|wn|p •.

Please mail to:
COAST NEWS Classified; Box 460. Gibsons. B.C. VON IVO

Or bring in person to one of our

fi'I

Friendly People Places listed above J
! Minimum *4M par 3 Una Inaertlon.
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Easter

POLYS &
PANSIES
In B l o o m !

One'milk cow. one heiffer in calf.
•883-9172
#13
Shettie, male. 5 yrs., CKC.AKC,
;i reg., obed.stitle^,priced right tc
jlpproved home. 885-2550., #1?

THE CUT & BLOW BAR
HAIR SHOP ,

1

rets
& Livestock

(Gibsons Medical Centre)

PERMS

29

boat

trailer.
#14

Homelite XL701 or larger chains a w w / w o bar, any condition.
886-2432 eves.
#12
Wanted; Dead or alive, any P50
Pjoneer chainsaws, cash paid.
886-8506. '
#12
14' aluminum boat with 8-10 HP
engine. Ph. 886-8787.
#12
Propane stove. 885-2898.

#12

OAP wants hive of bees. Call
Lloyd Emerson. 885-2304. #13Used tractof, call 886-2941 or
929-5383 collect. ; :
: #13.

Plant/Pottery sale. April 12. 10
a.m. in Arts Center. Sechelt #14!

Improvisation^ & contact dance
workshop, Sat., Apr. 5, 10-5,
Roberts Creek Comm. Use Room,
$25. For info, call Dale Gould at
886-3805.
#13
Holy Week Worship
Thursday. Mar. 27, 7;30 p.m.
The Lord's Suppr at St. John's
(Davis Bay).
Good Friday 3 p.m., meditation
and prayer at. Gibsons United
Church.
,
#12
CPR and survival first aid courses
on selected Sat. For info, call
John at 883-9308.
#14

'Your year 'round
garden centre"
Early 1970's limited;edition, col:
lectors plates. Audrey at
886-7947.
#13
c. . 1880's ; Settee, burgundy
brocade, S1500. 886-7303
Mon.-Wed.
TFN
W.W. Upholttry 4
Boat Tops Ltd. 886-7310

W W . FOAM
SHOP
Mattresses, all sizes, pillows, cushion
forms".1 chips (bolsters many shapes &
sizes). ;exercise mats, mattress anchors.
SPECIALS ON Off CUTS

Fabrics & Vinyls & an supplies
lor the do-it-yourseller

$200.
#12

Want somelhing different;;
.but special? We make '••"-••

BURL PLAQUES lor ^
sports & personal awards.

Barter K Tr^de
1978 Zetta 24 ft. Comand Bridge,
lots of extras, $14,000 or trade
for mobile home or lot'. 872-2990.
#13

Cotoneaster ground :cbver. 4'.'
pots 25 or more $1 ea. Hedging
cedars. 3 varieties.'Direct from
grower. 1 gallon size. Miri. order
25, $3 each with fertilizer or $4
planted. Free delivery, locally.
B&B Farms, Roberts Crk.
885-5033. '
TFN

BE READY FOR SPRING
Do it now. Custom Boat tops,
Upholstery, flooring, windshields. REPAIRS one of
our specialties.
W.W. Upholstery &

Boat Tops Ltd.
886-7310
New & Used ELECTROLUX
vacuum cleaners & shampooers.
Ph. Stella, 886-7370 or Geri.
886-8053.
#13.

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 8 8 5 - 3 2 8 1

AH S t o c k Reduced T o Clear
Above The:NOP Bookstore 886 9213

DISCOUNT LUMBER

Quality guaranteed

• FREE home delivery
• FREE firewood with ever order

J

884-5355

V

•**•

302, automatic.
air conditioning, P/windows
P/locks.'A-1 Condition
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
PL 5936 885-3281

Must sell 1978 Volkswagen Rabbit. Panosonic microwave. Hitachi
20" colour TV, dryer, bedroom
furniture: 885-9855.
#12
'81 GMC High Sierra, SB, SS.
4x4, aufo. tilt, slider. 1 0 " radials
on rallys, black cloth-int., super
stereo, alum, canopy, HD hitch,
exc. cond., $7000 firm.
886-8351.
#14
1973 International % Ton PU,
auto, PS. PB,$800; 1972 International Vz Ton PU, auto, PS, PB,
$600,886-2565.
#14
73 GMC 3/4 PU, reblt. motor,
HD trans. & susp., exc. run.
cond., good tires, exc. work
truck, $900 OBO. 885-9276. #12
'80 F150 short box 4x4 302, dual
exh., AM/FM, cassette, mud
radials, 2 tone, new brakes,
clutch, 60,000 mil.; no rust,
$6200 OBO. 886-2463.
#14
7 2 Ford F250, 9' flat deck on
baby duals, good buy. $995.
885-5448.
#14
7 7 Ford 350 1 ton on duals with
12' furn. van. good shape,
$3500.885-5448.
#14
7 6 Astre, good run. cond., one
owner, $800.885-2013.. #12
7 3 Cadillac Coupe De Ville, one
owner, air, cruise, good summer
& winter radials. $1200" OBO.
883-9931.
#14

Antique "Drunken Fyfe" solid
mahogany dining suite. $5000. 7 8 Chev Malibu Classic SW. 305
835-3458.
#12 V8auto, P8. PS, air, gd. cond..
$3250.885-7225.
#12

BAYSiDE SAWMILLS Ltd.

Runs Well

'ill

_J
80 Southwind Motorhome, 454
1972 Grand Torino 351. good
GMC motor, 31,000 mijes, 25'
running cond.. good tires, $600
length. 885-2375,;.;.. • :k #12
.0B0. 886-2635/2572.
•'. #12

THINK OF US!

1972 MAZDA
PICKUP

» > . •

1979 GRANADA

toll free-Vancouver
662-8402

ft

7 4 VW Westphalia camper, runs
great, sleeps 4, $4200. Must
sell. 886-2543.
#12
.'/

Thinking of decking, landscaping, fencing?

South Coast
K
Ford
i

i.

Autos

^

Show Piece Frames

1 Western horse saddle, good
cond., includes bridle & blanket.
$400.886-9500
#12

r,f

Sears shape shop exercise bike.
S6"J -56b-iWy•,#12

inquire a. ' r t l B « R l HOtfSC

886-3564

Relocation Sale
Mar. 29. Trueman Rd., across
from Gibsons United Church,
10-2 p.m. No early birds. #12

I wagon. $225: toybxV.- $35:
v-sot-.t'v S85: liquor cab $50:
chi'--.'-.
'hair 886-9*301 #1?

Need atrophy^;

(bring one chair lor estimate)

La lboy.

m

mulled wine spice, mineral bath
& more. Great gifts from $1.95 to 1965 Oidsmobile. good running
$3.95. Available at THEcond.,.$300. 886-3418. #13
BOOKSTORE, Cowrie ' S t . .
Sechelt, 885-2527 &• otherJocal
South Coast
Stores.' '•••.' ~y
TFN
Ford

Kitchen Chairs - I day service

eavy duty
>.i>5vi7i/i.

1

Blue chesterfield & chair, good
cond., $80.886-2521.
#12

;.15^rd-Lof. red fir bark ..mulch. 75 Ford Crewcab, mech. and
$210; 12 yards of screened rich body very good, 63,000 m., one
owner. $2000,885-3455. #13
black' Delta loam, $390. -,-•>••••-••,•
•• - i
584-6240..
'#21
'69 Datsun 510, good running
cond., good tires. $350 OBO. Ph.
COAST COMFORT
#13
Teas,:herbs, sachets, potpourri', 886-3955. after 4 p.m.

PENINSULA HYDROPONICS
10x10 greenhouse, $149; Marley
glass greenhouse, $499;
Reindeer Products, metal halides.
Everything for our indoor & outTRADE 24"- bucket for 18"
door gardens. 886-3253.
TFN
bucket to fit Case 580B. RARE
1973 Kawasaki, 750 triple, exc.
Firewood - Get prepared for next
cond.. $1000 or trade for ? winter. Buy now! Fir. Hem.,
886-3892.
#13 $75/cord. 886-9751.
#13

Your Complete UPHOLSTERY CENTRE

I:

Tent trailer for sale. Combi-camp
used 3 times. 886-3448. #14

GE Haruest gold fridge,; $275;
26" Zenith colour TV. remote
control, floor model, $300: 5 HP
rototilier, $150; Inglis dryer.
7 7 Rabbit, good working condi$275; almond McClary washer.
tion. 886-8790. :_.'•••• • •;;'• #13
$20^886-8487:- V':'-'"-":'..' '":#12

Oil stove, good shape. $65 OBO,
Dble. stroller. $ 4 5 , OBO.
886-7359 8-4:30.
. #13

W.W. UPHOLSTRY
& BOAT TOPS LTD.
886-7310

ii

Bldg materials, good iiuff. used.;
better than new ".-ns, posts,
'imks. greenhs<- v.ass'.:'.'.*'^W
- 'ies: 2x4-6x6 .
re . ,2-.-comV' olags.. garagi .-table's, reas.
','»ers 885-3925
*12

QUALITY HORSE MANURE
S20/PU load. Lockyer Rd.
885-9969, . ;
. TFN

J

Plexlgias -Awnings
Coroplast

SPCA Sunshine . Coast Annual'
Meeting, Greenecourt, Sechelt,
Wed., 7:30 p.m., Mar. 26, Mr.
Al Hickey, Executive Director..
B.C. SPCA attending. Refreshments served. Everyone welcome.
#12
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION PROGRAM
For information on lectures and
instruction, call 886-3911. TFN

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
PL 5936 885-3281

Homelite Super XL 130. 22' -bar.
exc' con... $225; 3 HP Johnson
0/B-'motor. $75; assort, older
style doors & windows.
886-7303/
#"4

Jupiter Gardener's wheel hoe.
Country Pumpkin. Martin Rd.. :&.
Hwy. 101. Gibsons.
#12

#819 Hwy: 101 .'.Gibsons in the
Medical Plaza
886-3564

Multicycle Inglis auto washer,
$295 Guaranteed & delivered.
883-2648
TFN

ri

4 " jointer planer w/motor; V? HP.
elec. motor; 3'.' belt sand. Sony
cass. deck. 886-7932 eves. #12

.'.-'•'• ' B r o w s e r s Welcome
" W e ship anywhere"

T&SSOIL
Mushroom manure $25 per yd.,
$24 for seniors.Cheaper by the
truckload. Call. aft. 6 or anytime
on weekends & holidays.
885-5669.
TFN

Brand new portable elec. Brother
'type-a.-g.raph
typewriter
unlimited tunc'.'. must he -set••f
$350,886-8742:
• *\s

I2chann. VHF, diesel boatheat/
w/ 2 gal. tank. 886-7932 eves.
."'.....*.
#12

By Jacqueline Brown
of Strawberry Studios

GIBSONS LANDING
TAX SERVICE
• Income Tax Preparation • Small
Business Accounting • Typing
services available. Tues. - Sat.,
10:30.- 5. Located i • "The Doll's
House" beside Variety Foods,
past Ken's .Lucky Dollar.
886-8229.
. • JFN

Small -• cartop
886-2476.

The Sunshine Coast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine page location.
The Sunshine Coast- News
also reserves the right to
revise or reject any advertising which in the opinion of
the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
a d v e r t i s e m e n t w i l l be
refunded.

Friday, April 11th
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Everything for your
clock needs
? v \ ^Indian Art • Oil
Paintings • B o o k s
Pottery • Jewelry.
Crafts -"» Cards •'.
Custom Frames
——-also—
Handwoven Garments

High Sierra, sun roof,
AM/FM cassette,
very nice condition

W M H l W H W M M M i > H

Soil
Test Clinic

Quality Burl Clocks
and Tables.

u
CANINE OBEDIENCE
A l l Premium
s n ^ 9 5
$
95
*iAnd intruder awareness training.
Obituaries
Reg
Robinson.
886-2382.
TFN
Sincerely want to change: socier
triminci.
,t.y?0W(ite: „i.,,Q9£nBox,-. 1742r~ TI[JSf~*aiTivecr sfarTer™pulfefs"
Cuts&
*97rl
Sec/i'elt. BC VON 3A0, : #13
885-9369.,,,.
'••'.•'.#14
-• -i '•- "'
• --•" ••••••'•'•
i_
, Blow Dries
:;h
Sunshine Coast. Transitiqn
:'..;..Fo'r.an appt. 8 8 6 - 3 3 2 9 3 . STONE: passed away at home on House: a safe place for women
March 15, 1986, Jane Ann who are emotionally, or physically
HOUSE NUMBERS
Stone, late of Roberts Creek in abused. Counselling and- Legal
Music
CARVED &TREATEO
her 73rd year. Survived by her info. 24 hr. crisis line. 885-2944.
loving husband. Jack. No "service
Individual at $3.each or on board,
•#15
by request. Private cremation arS3 extra. View sample at C. Hahn
rangements through Devlin When you're stressed & having
Income Tax, East Wing, Gibsons
Funeral Home:
#12 difficulty coping, call Eleanor
.Medical Block or" phone
Mae, Counsellor/Therapist.
;885-2045.
#12
repairs & appraisals
885-9018.
#13
Ken Dalgleish
FOR EXPLOSIVE REQUIREMENTS
886-2843
South Coast
.{ty.naniite. electric or regular
Thank You
:
ciii'S ,B line E cord and safety
Ford
(use. Contact J Gwen Nimmp,'
would like to thank all my
Cemetery Road. Gibsons, phone
customers who have given me the
1981 PONTIAC
886-7778. Howe Sound Farmer
pleasure of allowing me to serve
Wanted
GRANDJRtflJ
Institute.
TFN
them through my many years of
employment with the Bank of
South Coast
ite Condition
Montreal. Some I have helped
open their first account then purFord
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
chase their first bike, then car,
OL 5936 8 8 5 * 3 2 8 1
then home. Great memories for
my retirement trail. See you.
1982 GMC
around. Verda Schneider. ; #14
6.2 k Diesel

Minimum M M ptr 3 lln* InMrtlon.
Each additional line • 1 M . Use our economical leat
WMk frac rata. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get
the third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found.

EVERYTHING

~ rv, &URI HOUSE-,

TUNING

^ • P ^ M ^ p ^ J ^ W ^ H H w a i ^ WV^MHI

i

For your garden!

14' FG Disp., bare hull,-blue life
boat style, sq. stern, $850.
383-2607.
#13

r4- PIANO

. \ . . S»

i

We Have

Firewood: Alder $80; Red Cedar
Lab-Malmute cross, golden, $50/cord, we deliver.866-8193.
friendly.
Gibsons ; area.
'•'"..:• TFrf886-9484. .
#12

ii-//
•oiq|

South Coast
- F o r d
3

,;

Cozy 2 bdrm. home in Roberts
Ck. on. 1 acre. Sunny. southern.
expos, with picturesque stream,
S55.000 firm. 885-5237.
#12

:> J ' |

Phone us today about our
beautiful selection of personalized
wedding invitations, napkins,
matches, stationery, and more!
Jeannie's Gifts & Gems.
RHODODENDRONS & AZALEAS
886-2023.
- TFN locally grown. Local honey,
Roberts Creek. 886-2062. #13

appreciation to. all their friends
and relatives for the love, kindness and support given them during their recent loss. Hazel
Graham, David Doran and family.
"; #12

5 bdrm. view home, Vh bath, lg.
family rm., wood ..'stove,
Squamish rock FP, carport, wrap
around deck. 885-3651. #12

For Sale

•.••:-:'-.

My sincere thanks is herein expressed to all of you dear friends,
Gibsons, beautiful 1700 sq. ft. neighbours & relatives for. your
home on landscaped half acre, cards, flowers & prayers during
close to school and beach, wrap my ' stay, jn hospital. Special
around deck, 3 fireplaces" plus thanks to John & Irma Hoalh for
wood stove in unfinished bsmt., their kindly deeds of service to
large sunken living rm., family .my wife Jean.& myself. Frank'
. #12
rm., formal dining rm., built in Wyn'gaert.-...'••'••
vac. dble. gar. Must be seen. The family.of Clarence Graham
$119,900,886-2982.
#12 would like to express thanks and

Semi-waterfront, level lot,
cleared, .73 acre, Roberts Creek,
$33,000.885-9778.
, . #13

|'b!i]

°*
Weddings
oV Engagements

•

S o u t h Coast
Ford :•:•.+
WANTED!!!
Good used cars
& trucks.
Trade or we pay cash!!!

884-5380

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3231

. >
;>
,»

nit

'V*

\i

ll^illt^^i^iwnyTpircrmM^|iym.a»-n

RNs, LPNs, "grads. LPHs & aides
for in home private duty nursing.
RN supervisor req. Interviews in
your area Tuesday, March 25.
Send resumes to Betty Brown,
Shylo Nursing, 1095 Jefferson,
West Van. V7T 2A6
#12

15' Security trailer, exc. cond.,
ice box, 3 burner stove, heater,
pressure water, $1450.
886-7013.
#13

Fab.'beachfront 3 bdrm., 2 bath,
Hopkins Landing, min: 1 yr.
lease, $600. Call 988-5031 eves.
#14

11 ft. camper deluxe, sips. 4,
flush toilet, 3 way fg., stove, furnace, hyd. jacks, exc. cond.,
$3800.886-7927.
#12

Clean, quiet, comfy suite. 1
bdrm. and V2 bdrm. suits
child/office? Near mall, curtains,
carpets, $250. 886-9326. #12
Trailer in Davis Bay, 2 bdrms., 4
appl., propane heat, lg. porch,
adults, $350. 885-9276.
#12
Lg. new 900 sq.: ft. one bdrm.
suite, self/cont., 2 appl., sep.
ent., WW. 886-7581 after 3.
#12

HIGGS MARINE *"J
SURVEYS LTD

Cent. Gibsons bachelor suite,
part, furn., $225/mo. 886-3351
or 886-8646.
#12

Insurance Claims
Condition and Valuation
Survpys .

Phone 885-9425
or 885-3643

Studio apt., centre Roberts
Creek, $250. 885-3469.
#14

18' Sangster. FG. runabout, hull
only. $550. Ph. 886-3875. #12

2 bdrm., semi WF house, good
view, Wilson Creek. 885-5787
eves.
- #12

12' Whaler, 33 HP Evinrude, 5
gal. tank, console, trailer, exc.
cond., $1500 OBO. 886-3896.
• ' #12

THE MANSE TOWNHOUSE
• IS TAKING RENTAL
APPLICATIONS
• modern two bedroom
townhouse
D one and a half baths
• fully carpeted
• five appliances including
dishwasher, washer
and dryer ,
D private sundeck
• enclosed garage
• family oriented
• close td,Sunnycrest Mall,
schools, tennis court &
jogging field
• good references required
D $425 per month

2 1 " Clinker Mercruiser 188.
overhauled, new leg and canopy,
$8500 OBO. 883-9370.
#12
15' alum, boat, tilt trailer top &
40 HP Evinrude, $1500; 1968
100 HP Johnson OB, $300.
886-2565.
#14
2 HP Johnson outboard motor,
good cond., $200. 886-8482J14

?•:*>

Honda 10 HP OB, long shaft, used twice, exc. aux. motor,
$1000.886-2463.
#14
27' Calglass Twin V8 I/O, dual
stn., many extras, $29,500. offers. 886-9683:
#14

'-!•') § :
' • ' ! * ' • # , '

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APTMTS.
has spacious 1 bdrm. suites for
rent with FREE'hot water. Quiet
building, reasonable rents.
886-8350.
#12

12' FG boat, needs a little work
but in good shape, $75.
885-7354.
#12

Furn. 1 bdrm. bsmt. ste., priv.
ent., self cont.. WW. cable,
W/D, util. inc. suit quiet, clean
non-smoker,
$260/mo.
886-2694 eves.
#12
i.'tf-

f
lite
1 • ,-•

/ '..if

^^Wle;;\hbme space available.
^Sllnshlne^fe)ast ' Mobile'; Home.
;TFN
#86.79826 A

if

<|;;, .^Bd'nnrV C a b i r i s ' i ^ M v
''"'""» Colour TV
• Linen Service ......
• Hydro & Cable
$100/wk Large
$9C7wk Small

;26'.Barth.trailer,: good cond..
$2700. 883-2406 after 5 or any
timewknds.
#13
1979 Leader 14'"x'70'. 2 bdrm..
3 appl.. china cab. open to offers. 886-8619.
'.-..- : #12

I
.11

Lt|HskjF*fl^Sif(iffS

1981 750 cc Kawasaki,. 1.5,000
km, showroom condition, must
be seen, $2000 OBO. 886-8009,
aft. 5. ' • • ; ' ,
#13

t"

'80 Suzuki GS850,shtt. dr., fully
drssd., 21,000 km, blk. cover.
886-7908 eves.
#14

our 4 bedroom house, LangdaleGinsons area tor long-term, not
jusl for the summer. 886-9403.

#12
Professional family of 3, good
area in Sechelt, now or by May 1,
885-7671 or 885-9833.
#12
Furnished accommodation,
Langdale to Sechelt, March to
Sept. Ph. 662-6172 or 886-7811.
• TFN

Will be taking orders and
DELIVERING TRUSSES
to t h e Sunshine Coast
from the M a i n l a n d .

Call 886-7028
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
OL 5936 885*3281
•

>

•

-

•

••

, . ;

Professional Office Space by the
day or wk Secretarial and accounting services avail.
886-3294 tor details.
#13
Mobile home space. Ponderosa
Pines, adults only. Free est. on
reloc. 885-5995.
TFN
2 bdrm. house on 2 ac, fr./stv.,
avail. May 1, $375/m. Ph.
886-2201. 9-5 and ask for Betty,
or 886-2673, 5-10.
#13

The conference was informative, Bowles said, and he
gave credit to Gordon Wilson*,
Area A Director, for having instigated the idea which he and
the Community Development
Officer, Irene Lugsdin,: then put
together.
•"'
- ' ' ' •••

.10

Phone-In

Nice shape, good price : •

,

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

5U

-

Now

•"'

Opportunities
Ideal loc. for summer vendor
.avail, on private comm. prop, adjacent. Harbour Cafe. Interested
parties contact 886-9213 or
886-9205.
#14

Legal

you can phone

us from anywhere on
the Coast and we'll
help you place your

Business

Notice to creditors and others:
Notice is hereby given that
creditors . a n d others having
claims against the estate of Raymond Alvih Kinne, deceased,
who died on May 29, 1984, are
Fast accur. typists for perm, part hereby required to send them to
time positions. Approx. 25-30 the undersigned executor at RR
hrs/week. $5.50/hr. to start. 4. Pratt Rd., GibsonsjBCi befoijj
'Apply.••''30i^.Teredo"Sq! between the 26th day of March,. : ,0'
HoW'-'a.:riv.''.'to' 3 p.m., Mon. after whichVdate ihejexecutoXwll
March 31v:,::>' ,;:. v-'•-.•& iWlk distrtbtite the sa'id^sj^afnj
t h i r t i e s entitlea^^
ing regard to the ciai.rfls of vyfiilj
it,has notice:.,.: k^0f^/
y&.
R.w: Edmonds,'Executor.

GARRY'S CRANE
SERVICE

_

.

-

<

•

Male 40's.. seeks room mate to
share furn. home. Partnership
poss./pref. 886-3210.
' #13
Three bdrm. home, plumbing,
full bsmt., FP,-Pratt Rd.. ref.
req., $525/m. 886-9271 or
530-4791.
#13
Office space for rent, 2nd floor
jbove Gibsons Building Supplies.
886-8141'.
TFN
TEREDO SQUARE
Office space to lease,, excellent
location, elevator service, 3rd
floor, view, carpeted, some space
can be subdivided and/or combined.
No. 1 - 390 Sq. ft.
No. 2 - 1940 sq. ft.
No. 3 - 1015 sq. ft.
For information call 885-4466.
' . . ' ' . ' : •*•:•'••.• TFN
Trailer space available, Bonniebrook Trailer Pk., $120 monthly. 886-2887: " ' • • ' • ' . #12
Community Hall for rent in
Roberts Creek. Phone Debbie,
886-3994, 7-10p.m.
TFN

Rei. Lie. electric'an, new, additions, elect, heat, refs. avail. Gordon,'886-8250. .'•.'•'•'•;
#13
Seamstress available to do all
kinds'of alteration's' as well as
draperies &. dressmaking. Very
reasonable. 886-7241.
#13
' Powerful truck mounted

STEAM
CLEANING
equipment, for the .rf#\
best possible
(If
results!!!
/ M

\

CHERISHED4 '
CARPET CARE

886-3823
A DIVISI0K Of KEN DEVBltS 1 EON flOOBCOVtmNOS

MOBILE HOME MAINTENANCE
Roof repairs, skirting, levelling,
stairs, etc., any mobile home problems. 885-5995.
TFN
Visitors coming
WITH EXPO NEAR?
Your septic system
May be quaking with fear!
PUMP IT NOW!
Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING
886-7064
FT work wanted for 5 ton truck
and driver, presently has 24 cu.
yd. dump box but willing to
change box to suit job, ie flatdeck
or covered box. Call 294-2204
collect (Bby.) Ask for Paul. #13

For Rent
2 bedroom apt., centrally located,
clean & quiet building, heat & hot
water included, adults, no pets.
886-9038.
TFN

A part-time position is available to
research learning needs of local
seniors and develop educational,
resources accordingly. The preferred candidate will have a combination of professional training
and experience generally relating
to human services and volunteer
organizations, as well as specific
experience with seniors. This is a
short-term, position; hours are
flexible, but will require about two
days a month for a period of about
three months. Please send
resume to the Co-ordinator, Continuing Education. Box 1897,
Gibsons BEFORE April 4.
#12

their annual stumpage and all
that landwas "off limits" to the
public. That's the'same kind of
thing that seems to be happening with, the granting of foreshore leases to aqua farms." "
The number of government
agencies involved in the granting of leases and tenures is also
a concern to Bowles who sees
that confusion arises with a lack
of communication between the,
various departments.
••'••}

Enjoy t h e
Convenience

LICENCED ELECTRICIAN ki
Res. or Commercial "
Youth worker to develop & run a All types of elec. installations &
Christian youth prog, on part-time security systems! Ph. 'Dave,
basis. We are looking for person 1-581-5410 or 1-576-6070. #14
with counselling skills, enthusiasm & experience in work- Will split & stack your wood,
#14
ing with young people & a strong $20/cord. 886-9114. .
Christian commitment. Leave
South Coast
resume at Gibsons United Church
V
Ford
&/or contact M. Hostland for further details at 886-9181 or
886.-3705.
#14
1979 BRONCO XLT

Landscaping, garden maint.,
trees: pruned & sprayed.' Get
ready now. .386-9294.
TFN

Jeep St)
'82 KZ 750, nice bike, must sell.
$1300 OBO. 886-3233.
#12

Income Tax Preparation
Alice Basey
886-7774

$119. for 25 words

1979 SUZUKI 4x4

1980 Yamaha 500 trail & street,
good cond., $895 or trade for OB
motor. 40 HP or more, with controls. 886-9500.
. #12

Wilson Creek Family Centre requires a full-time permanent child
care-family counsellor. Related
educational background & experience is required. Submit
resumes by April 4 to the Director, WCFC, Box. 770, Sechelt,
BC.
#13

the community -but what we
don't want to see is all the
foreshore rights used up.
"I'm a former logger and in
construction, so I know very
well that the community needs a.
strong economic base but we
also need to clean up afterwards," he continued. "We all
know that the mortality rate of
free enterprise is high - who's
going to do the cleaning up?
"We don't want to see a
repeat of the fifties, when the
government gave out huge numbers of tree farm licences. That
virtually put the small logger
out of business and it put
thousands of acres into the
hands of the large forest companies," Bowles explained. "It
cost them nothing more than

COAST NEWS

Payments may be
dropped off at any
of our
Friendly People

CLASSIFIED
BY PHONE!

Places.

Call
885-3930

Payment must be
received by
NOON
SATUR0AY
to assure
publication.
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From Egmont to Port Mellon, the Sunshine Coast's
most widely read newspaper.
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These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association and reach 800,000 homes and a potential two million readers.

South Coast
Ford

h";

DANA at
886-2558

Last week's Foreshore Conference held under the auspices
of the. Community Development Officer brought together a
wide variety of people, all of
whom share an interest in the
foreshore and its future.
Chairman of the Sunshine
Coast Sports Salmon Committee and a director of the Sechelt
Peninsula Rod and Gun Club,
Cliff Bowles, was among those
who attended.
The Sports Salmon Committee is particularly interested in
the effects of aquaculture on the
foreshore.
"We (the committee) have a
very strong view about this,"
Bowles told the Coast News.
"We are not opposed to
aquaculture- it's a great asset to

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

5 fc

isi-'

ABC Casino Supply Co. will train
casino dealers, 3 day course
$65., best dealers selected for
part time jobs with co. 886-3351
or 886-8201..
.
#13

1-2-3 bdrm. apts., heat & Cbl. vision inc., reas, rents. 886:9050.
;o'-v :-'yy-y?.'•••
•\-y.:-TFN

8 I"

Responsible 15 year old girl
will give quality care to your
infants, tots or elementary
school kids - available after
school, eves., or weekends.
Have 4 yrs. exp./^
-$2/hr.
•' If you
need
quality
care call

Part time waitress with bar exp.
Apply in person Wed. - Sat. at
Jade Palace.
#13

886-2401

Motorcycles

BABYSITTING
AVAILABLE

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR
Full-time, July/August in Gibsons
teaching adult & junior groups.
$12/hr. Phone 929-5670 before
March'26.
#12

PT captain for 43' crew boat,
min. qual., must have valid
master of small crafts licence,
must be avail, weekends. Call.
Terry 885-2989 or Jim 885-3834
after 7 p.m.#12

Call Peter, 886-9997
evenings

45' cement gaff rigged schooner,
good live aboard poss., $12,000.
885-5448.
#14

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping-Limbing-Danger tree
removal. Insured, guaranteed
work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
- .TFN

wjyyrqpiw f t g y y y y •[ *fwy «pjjw««

Will do your garden-, clean yard,
chop wood, other odd jobs.
$5/hr. 886-3149.
#13

D&S WHOLESALE EVERGREENS
SECHELT, B.C.
We need: Salal
Salal Tips
Dagger Ferns
Huck" Huck Tips
Phone between 9 a.m. & 5 p.m.,
885-5236. Phone 885-2961 after
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
#12

Len's Window & Gutter Cleaning.
Grime doesn't pay. Call today.
Len 886-2790.
#13
Seamstress, alterations, clothing,
drapery, mending, pick up, del.
poss. 885-3918.
#13
Heavy duty tractor with rototilier
for hire, $30/hr, includes
operator. 886-9959.
#TFN
Exp. Painter, low rates, no job too
small. 886-8651.
•• #12

In-house apartment manager reHardwood floors fesanded and
quired tor local building. Please
forward appls. to C39, S5, RR1, •finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
' TFN
Gibsons.
#12

AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only $119.97 per month?
Call *R.C. Bell collect at
525-3481 or toll-free at 1800-242-7757. PL 5674. ,

($3 per each additional word) Call the COAST NEWS at 885-3930 to place one.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Fitness and Diet Business.
Successful six years. Regular clients. Low overhead.
Grossing $20,000. Single
person operation. Training
provided. Potential to expand. $3,300. 1-832-7806.
Salmon A r m , B.C.

Lease 4x4 $244 per month!
Factory order to your specs!
L e a s e / b u y car/ t r u c k - G M Ford-Chrysler-lmports. Call
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- Taxi company and two bed800-242-4416,
room house for sale in SmiD.L.7836.
__
thers. One - 11 passenger
One hour credit approval! maxi-van, one K-car and
Possible with our exclusive one Jetta. For information,
Dial-A-Car and instamatic phone Wyman Boyce 847__•
credit; program. Lease/pur- 2500.
chase with or without op- Partner Wanted. Person wiltion, your choice. Harold ling to invest in RadioShack
Pleus at Royal G M . 922- -v Knowledge';, of. computers,;
4111 .sWest Vancouver. D.L. electronics, and retail exper5534:
ience ah. asset. Minimum
Recreational vehicles and investment $35,000. Must
marine parts and acces- be "able to work in store
sories. Prowler Trailers and approx. 40 hrs. per week.
5th wheels. Scamper Motor- Contact George Wall, Box
homes. Call Eldorado R.V. 70, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0.
581-4634, Toll Free 1-800- 847-4485.
242-4410. One of this Now, your own business for
months specials, Tuffbox only $7,000, secured by inTruck Tool Boxes, $169.95.
ventory. Kleendrape Systems offered on the track
Leasing new Ford trucks drapery cleaning. Tremenfrom $159 per month. Lar- dous potential. Join our Nagest inventory in B.C. Call tionwide Dealer Network.
Garry Moore personally 872- Call 1-800-242-9742, pager
7411. Out of town call col- 7232.
lect. DL8102.
R.V. campground located on
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks. 11 acres one mile east
Nothing down OAC with my Houston, B.C. 20 campsites,
easy to own plan. Call Curly five mobile home pads, one
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- two-bedroom cottage, two
242-FORD. DL5231.
bunk houses, one workshop.
Large selection used trucks. Office plus residential buildNothing down OAC with my ing, drilled well. Excellent
easy to own plan. Call Curly p o t e n t i a l - C a l l 845-7120.
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- Potential $5,000 - $10,000
242-FORD. DL5231.
•
per month, o p p o r t u n i t y !
Recent financial problems. Your own business as an
Take over payments. 85 Lin- independent distributor ...
coln Towncar. $489. per for under $200. National
month. Credit no'problem. company. Professional supCall collect 1-872-5162. Bob port. For confidential report
send $2. postage and handSiska or Andy Jessa.
ling to: CPL, 102A - 9705
Take over payments on this Horton Rd. S.W., Calgary,
cherryi '85 Ranger 4x4 S/C Alta. T2V 2X5.
mint. $293.64 per month
OAC. Call collect 1-872- Personal Color A n a l y s i s .
5162. Bob Siska or Andy Supplies &. training, men's
and ladies' swatch books,
Jessa.
drapes, t e s t k i t s - l u x u r i o u s
fabrics. Detailed teaching
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
video. Come Alive With Color, 2866 Chantrell, White
Pain Control Without Pills Rock, B.C. V4A 5R2. Tel
with
electric
impulse (604)536-1913.
(T.E.N.S.) machine (as seen
on T.V.'s Marketplace prog- BUSINESS PERSONALS
ram). Moneyback guarantee Canadian Screen and Video
satisfaction. Dealer inquiries Digest. Canada's u n i q u e invited. Toll Free call 1-800- f i l m magazine f e a t u r i n g
663-4350.
.
general to erotic releases.
Be your own boss build a For information write P.O.
successful Fuller Brush Bus- Box 4577, Vancouver, B.C.
• '
iness, up to 45% discount, V6B 4A1.
over 180 high quality prod- EDUCATIONAL
ucts. For information write
#13-230 West 13th St, North Free: 1986 guide to study-atVancouver, B.C. V 7 M - 1 N 7 home correspondence Dip-,
loma courses for prestigious
or phone 294-1512.
careers: Accounting, AirconCampground Mobile Home ditionlng,
Bookkeeping,
Park, Salmon A r m , B.C. B u s i n e s s , C o s m e t o l o g y ,
Grossing $55,000. Asking Electronics, Legal /Medical
price $340,000, appraised at Secretary, Psychology, Tra$395,000. Will look at rea- vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
sonable offers. Benefit from West Georgia Street #2002,
Expo traffic. 832-2059.
Vancouver. 1-800-268-1121.

J*. :

>u<"

EDUCATIONAL
It's not too late! Learn Income Tax Preparation, Basic
or Advanced courses. Write
U & R Tax Schools, 1345
Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg,
Man, R3T 2B6. No obligation.

REAL ESTATE
GARDENING
Picture yourself basking in l
Curved glass patio extensions starting at, $970. Hob- the sun on your own beach.
by greenhouses' starting at r This brand new architectur$549. Full line of greenhouse ' ally solar design home
fronts on an ocean park and
accessories.
Call
B.C.
Greenhouse Builders toll- has both water- and city ; ,
free 1-800-242-0673 or write views. It boasts an open
7425 Hedley Avenue, Bur- main floor plan, two storey'
FOR SALE MISC.
brick fireplace, three ennaby, B.C. V5E 2R1.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
suite bedrooms, skylights
NOTICES
Canada's largest
display.
and much more, yendon
Public
A u c t i o n . financing available by build- ••
Wholesale and retail. Free Large
Catalogues available. Nor- March 3 1 . Highway 2, e r / o w n e r .
3395 M a r i n e 1
North of Red Deer. Consign Drive, West Vancouver Call
burn Lighting Centre
4600 East Hastings Street, early. Cash advances avail- for more details and ap-,
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. able. Auctioneering since pointment to view. $269,000
1965. New commissions 7%. • 926-8844.
Phone 1-299-0666.
•• ' •
Phone Garry Meier Auctions
SERVICES
(403)782-4774.
Montreal Military Surplus:
Workshirts $2.75, workpants
Attended S.O.S.S.? Attend 'Suffering an: ICBC;-Clairfi?^
$3.50, workboofs $15: Handhomecoming "86, August 1- Carey Linde, 'Lawyer, ' l ^ ' . i
cuffs, bags, knives, parkas, ' 4.: Received your newslet- years, 1650 Duranleau, Varj$<'
combat pants, etc. $2. for
ter? Write Box 1223, Oliver, couver, B.C. V6K- 3S4*fj!
catalogue
(reimbursement
B.C.VOH 1T0.
•;•' . Phone collect 0-684-7798 foB'i
Free: H6W To Information:;?' >
on-first order). Military SurPERSONALS
ICBC'Claims and Awards^'-\
plus, Box 243, St. Tim'othee,
Singles-Line. Meet other " I f S'ou have a phone you've)'^ i
Quebec. JOS 1X0.
.
singles in your area by tele- .got a lawyer." .
• p^j \
Coming to Expo? Then you phone. Ladies register for.need this! $25,000 in Van- free. Call 681-6652. Close
Major
personal
injury
couver discounts Dlus a his- Encounters, 837 Hamilton claims. Joel A. Wener, Lawyer experienced, in litigation
tory of Vancouver for only Street, Vancouver, B.C.
since 1968. Call collect 0$15. By mail: Vancouver s: V6B'2R7;
736-8261.,Free initial consulCentennial Bonus Book, 445 Prestige Acquaintance SerM t n Hwy, N. Vancouver. vice is an introduction bur- t a t i o n . Contingency feest
available. 1632 West 7th,
V7J 2L1. By Visa: 1-984- eau for unattached .adults
Vancouver.
3565,
.
seeking lasting relationTRAVEL
V ;
Join the band wagon and ships. Successful, reliable,
B e l l i n g h a m , Washington
catch the "Next W a v e " in selective. Call toll free 1-800
Motels. Coachman Inn &
the Home Brew craze. -263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. to
"_
(new) Park Motel. Modern
Write for details to Still 7 p.m.
units. Canadian money at
Shining, TK Plus Enterpris- Lonely: Ladies from the Phipar. Special reduced rates es, Box 255, Campbell Riv- lippine Islands want to write
to you. Send five dollars to two people for $42.00 plus
er, B.C. V9W 5B1.
Friends International for co- tax. (206)671-9000 or Van.,
HELP WANTED
lour photos and information
B.C. (604)224-6226.
High Volume H o s p i t a l i t y to Box 2556, Smithers, B.C.
Australia/New
Zealand traMountain Resort accepting VOJ 2N0.
vel plans? Now you can call
applications summer em- Injured on job? Unsatisfied
free to ANZA Travel.- the«.
plbvment. Send self-addres- w i t h W . C . B . / B . C . settleDown Under experts. Lowest 'ments?
Let's
organize.
Insed stamped envelope: Glafares, best planned' trip.
vite
world
to
Exop/86
to
see
cier Park Lodge, Rogers
Toll-free in B.C. 1-800-972Pass, B.C. VOE 2S0. Atten- how B.C. injured are treat6928 or 734-7725. ed.
Box
126,
c/o
Advance,
tion: John Gait. No phone
Skiers:
Lake Louise, CanPO Box 3310, Langley. VOX
calls..
________
ada's Favorite Ski Area has
UP.
-- - ski . weeks from $119, ski
Registered Nurses: Part- Eliyah's Message Today. If
time and/or full-time Regis- Y W W H (YAHWEH) be the • train packages (Vancouver Lake Louise) from $203,
tered Nurses are required Mighty One follow him, but
three-day packages from
for active treatment & for if Baal (Lord), follow him.
$69. i n f o r m a t i o n / r e s e r v a long-term care by the Two Who do you follow? Free
tions 1-800-661-1158.
Hills Health Care Centre. literature. Box 767, ArrnActive Treatment includes strong, B.C. VOE 1B0.
Expo accommodation - over
32 inpatient beds, emergen.100,000 a c c o m m o d a t i o n
cy & O.R. Long-term care PETS & LIVESTOCK
nights available now! May
inspected
includes 40 nursing home Federal g o v ' t
accommodations still availahorsemeat
for
sale.
Orders
beds & 20 anxiliary care
ble. All suites serviced, inbeds. Interested applicants being taken. Boneless trimspected and in direct "proxiare asked to contact by ; mings for sausage, stew
mity to Expo. 1 -800-663-,
meat. Minimum 60 lbs, 70c/ 4404,
phone or letter: Director, of
; :. • . ..•;!
Nursing, Two! Hills Health lb.
F.O.B.
Aldergrove.
Expo?
Copes'
Care Centre, Box 160, Two While supply lasts. Ph. 856- . V i s i t i n g
Choice Bed & Breakfast.
Hills, Alta. Phone (403)657- 6596.
'
Stay with friendly hosts.
3344. Salary a benefits as
REAL ESTATE
Modest to luxurious homes/
per U.N.A. contract. Tentasuites. 30$ - 110$. (604)987160 acres with five bedroom
tive date of hire is March
8988. 4808 Skyline Drive,
full basement home. Hay24, 1986.
N. Vancouver, B.C. V7R
barn, greenhouse, outbuild3J1.
Wanted immediately f u l l ings. 30 acres fenced. Extime licenced hairdresser. cellent gardening. 18 miles
Very busy salon. Good loca- from Smithers. Asking $78,tion. To take over establish- 000. Phone (604)847-9610.
ed clientele. 50% commis- Must Sell! Point Roberts
sion. Contact 774-6061 days, furnished two bdrm. Home
774-3262 evenings.
pool table, T.V., garage
Career opportunity: Aggres- with shop, large lot. Near
sive Ford dealership in beach, marina. Let's talk.
South Okanagan requires a Phone 531-1131 after 3 p.m.
service writer. Call Richard or 945-5379 weekends. $29,500.
or Cal 492-3800.

blanket:,
classifieds I
one call does It all
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-.Editor:
u Very recently there appeared
.jn the Sun and Province papers,
-a very short article on an event
which I would like to bring to
.the attention of Sunshine Coast
-:residents.
0 The Ontario government has
, decided to legalize the practice
.of midwifery. This makes Ontario a leader in a national
movement to join Canada with
the rest of the world in recognizing that midwives enable womjen to bring their children. into
,the world more safely, with less
pain and at a saving to the economy than the present child«birth system offers,
t Of 210 countries in the World
Health Organization, Canada is
nthe only industrialized nation
Jwhich does not educate and
{license midwives. This is reflecJted in a rate of surgical intervenjtion, including episiotomy,
|forceps delivery and caesarian
{section, far above the rates
jshown in countries which utilize
theservices of midwives.
1 For example, in 1978 the
caesarian rate in B.C. was 19
per cent. This compares to a
Ifive per cent caesarian rate in

Coast News, March 24,1986

the Netherlands where 91 per
cent of babies are delivered by
midwives.
Certainly there cannot be that
much of a comparison in the
health status of women in
Canada to that of the Netherlands to account for the difference. The reason for the difference lies in the presence of
the midwife.
Because midwives are not
part of the health care system in
Canada, many people do not
know of any midwives or what
they can do to help families in
their childbearing years.
A midwife is a health care
professional who undertakes extensive study of pregnancy and
birth over a period of years. She
is considered to be the 'guardian of the normal' and is trained to recognize and prevent
deviations in the health of the
mother and babe, which so
often leads to surgical intervention. In this regard she can save
the' health care system a considerable amount of money by
preventing the need for high
technology, high cost procedures carried out in many of
Canada's normal births today.

British Columbia has a very
active sector working towards
the legalization of midwifery.
This group includes midwives,
nurses, doctors (usually foreign
trained) and parents who have
wanted the expertise of midwives at the births of their
children.
The Midwives' Association
of B.C. and the Midwifery Task
Force are working together,
lobbying for public awareness
and support as well as drafting
government legislation.
If we take the example of bur
neighbour to the south,
Washington recognized midwives in 1971, and since that
time midwives have begun to
practice in hospitals, maternity
centres, birthing clinics and
family homes.
Would it not be a progressive
step to offer the expertise of
licensed midwives to the
families of the Sunshine Coast?
Anyone wishing information on
midwifery, the progress of process of legalization can contact
meat 886-3319.
Denise Olson

parents cannot teach music to
their children, it should be
taught from the first grades upwards.
The Kodaly method (or
CareOrff) are examples of how
this can be done.
Young Canadians are growing up musically illiterate. Most
of them are not being exposed
to all kinds of music, and will
miss out on a wide range of
leisure activities if this state of
affairs is allowed to continue.

Sports can, and are being
taught in schools by most competent teachers, but music
should be taught by a specifically trained teacher and an effort
should be made to hire such
teachers within this district.
Canada lacks the rich musical
heritage that is in evidence, in
many European countries, and
should be even more zealous
with its music education program.
Josephine A. Hammond

A i r a West regrets 'disgust'
Editor:

• We're sorry that one of your
readers, (R. Allen), feels disgust
at Aira West '87's plans to
shoot captive geese. However
we believe strongly that in these
difficult times there can be no
jroom for sensitivity or
squeamishness and that alLgood^
British Columbians should do
what they can to help.
;; The U-Get-'Ems planned by
•Aira West .'87 are no different
jtKajnuAqua West's U-Catch'Ems that are keeping in captivity diseased fish, starving them
!and then allowing them to be
caught. We at l-^st intend to
feed our animals Und therefore
pur operation could be considered more humane.
• On the question of what is
hjanned for later, all we can say
at this point is that something
Special and exciting is in the offing. ' • ' . . •
' Our analysis proves to us that
uncontrolled aquaculture development is contradictory to
<jind in direct competition with
t;ourism development. For every
short term dollar created by
aquacultural industries, untold

numbers of long term tourist
dollars are lost. For every job
created in aquaculture, many
will be lost in tourist related
areas.
Coastal industrialization
rings the death knell to coastal
tourism. •' y •
',;:;-;.••
._ Recognizing. Jhis,_Air_i...West:
'87 proposes to utilize this

. Editor:
It was recently reported in the
Coast News that Gordon
Wilson, the Liberal Candidate
and Area A Director, said that
at a meeting held at the Sechelt
Rod and Gun Club, they
unanimously adopted a motion
calling for a moratorium on
Aquaculture. He was wrong on
both counts.
1. The meeting was called by
the Sunshine Coast Salmon
Sports Committee and only held
at the Gun Club Hall.
2. The vote taken at the
meeting regarding a moratorium on Aquaculuture was 15
in favour, 19 abstaining. Far
from a majority.
As a member of the Sechelt
Peninsula Rod and Gun, I object to our Club being used to
further Mr. Wilson's political
ambitions.
Robert Bull
Vice-President

The Careful Movers

LEN WRAYS TRANSFER LTD.
C u s t o m Packing, Storage, Local & Long Distance M o v i n g
Pender Harbour customers A Q *
A 0 0 I
please CALL COLLECT
OoD"aVW04

. HWY.IOI.aiBSOMg

O

Katimavik
efforts

BCFGRRIGS

EASTER 1986

Holiday Sailings

Editor:
This is only a partial list of
groups and organizations that
have benefited from the
Katimavik Programme.
^Elphinstone
Pioneer
Museum, Sunshine Coast
School Board, Town of Gibsons, Timber Trails Riding
Club, Ministry of Forests,
Wilson Creek Community Centre, Sunshine Coast Arts Council, Sechelt Indian Band After
School Programme.
The total cost, to the taxpayer, of the programme was
only $1000 per participant per
month, (1983-84).
Now is the time to tell Ottawa
what an asset Katimavik has
been to our community.
Robin Woolmer and
Richard Hiebert
*

SECHELT PENINSULA
Horseshoe Bay • Langdale

CLASSIFIEDS

Lv. Langdale
10:30am

Lv. Horseshoe Bay
11:30 a m

Lv. Saltery Bay
1:30 p m

Lv. Earls Cove
2:30 p m

at

P-anlnsula M i i r k s t

4888

Davis Bay
until noon Saturday

•CLIP!

AND J
. . SAVEJ

"A P r t o n - l y P a o p l * I

Aira West '87. j
."|V *•»'*'•'

• '.•

t

K a t i m a v i k support
sons; the trails around Sechelt,
and the many hours of help in
the schools, to name a few of
their accomplishments.
Katimavik was also an excellent experience for the young
people who were fortunate
enough to participate in it. It
gave them not only work experience, but a knowledge of
their country and people in it.
And in these times of "recession" it is an excellent alternative to going into the armed
forces because there are no
jobs.
In fact, why don't we all
write a letter? ,
Doris Fuller

Editor:

I certainly hope that the Gibsons and Sechelt Councils, the
Board of School Trustees and
the Sunshine Coast Regional
District will, at their next
respective meetings, pass resolutions supporting the reinstatement of Katimavik by the
Mulroney government.
It doesn't matter which
government instituted Katimavik; if it's good, it should be
maintained.
The Sunshine Coast and the
schools certainly are a better
place because of the work done
here by young men and women
of Katimavik; the plaza in Gib-

>

25 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

H

WEDDING • PORTRAIT
FAMILY • COMMERCIAL

• AUTOMOTIVE •

• CONTRACTING •
yi

NEED TIRES?

^l

Come in to

COASTAL TIRES
I

TIRE-SUSPENSION CENTRE

886-2700

RENOVATIONS

886-8167

Hwy. 101, just West of Gibsons

by

• CLEANING SERVICES •
f

GEOFF KELSHA W
885-5903 • 886*8399

SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

ROOFING

Port Mellon to Ole's Cove
Commercial Containers Available

885-9973

Specializing in all types of
commercial & residential roofing

886-2938J

FREE
ESTIMATES

r

GIBSONS TAX
SERVICE
Income Tax Preparation
All business strictly confidential

A.Jack

886-7278

We Come To You Anywhere On The Sunshine Coast

John CLYDE'S
Welding Service
Gov't Curtllled

• All types of welding Repairs
• Fabricating

9dm HwviUw

Specializing in Excavator
Booms & Buckets

Refrigeration &
Appliance Service

MOBIL FROM EGMONT TO PORT MELLON

886-9959

883-2328
SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
•CABINETS886-9411
Showroom: Pratt Rd. & Hwy. 101
Open: Sat 10-4 or anytime by app't.
,

_

_

Conversion
Windows,
Glass,
iows j
Auto &' Marine Glass, Aluminum
Windows
& Screens,
Mirrors
Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

\tt

8 8 5 - 9 6 9 2

\ .

BC FERRIES

GHAINSAWS^t
SALES & SERVICE

KELLY'S LAWN M O W E R &
CHAiNSAWLTD.
I HWY. 101 & PRATT RD. 886-2912

MINI-BUS SCHEDULE
Monday

P.O. BOX 623. Gibsons, B.C.

F A L L '85 - S P R I N G

^Schedule
Lv. Horseshoe Bay Lv. Langdale
2:30 p m
7:30 a m * 3:30 p m
6:20 am
•9:30
5:30
• 8:30
4:30
1:15 p m * 7 : 2 5
• 12:25 p m
6:30
9:15
• 8:20

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

886-2087 eves.

For all aspects of
residential & commercial construction

86

Effective Monday September 9,1985
t h r o u g h Sunday, April 27,1986
inclusive:
JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

VANCOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAY-LANGOALE

886-3049

ftpL£flft_ia^
V^l
886-7359

^

Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 a m
4:30 p m
^ 2
10:30
6:30
__ I
• 12:25 p m
8:30
IS
•
10:20
*8

_

M

Tuesday'

Wednesday

Lv. Saltery
5:45 am
•
•9:15
11:30

•H

Bay
3:30 p m
5:30
7:30
9:30

Friday

Thursday

8:40 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

, 8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
•10:00 a.m.
"10:00 a.m.
-10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2.30 p.m.* 3:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
Leaves Gibsons
*10:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
•10:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
for Sechelt
* 1:35 p.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
Lower Gibsons.1
' 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
' 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Municipal Parking Lot,
Gower Pt. Rd.
• "LOWER ROAD" route - via Flume Road. Beach Avenue &• Lower Road

Leaves Sechelt
for Gibsons
The Dock, Cowrie Street

^

POMFRET^
CONSTRUCTION

Phone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 — 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3 J

1767 Martin Rd., Gibsons

DON HUNTER
PHOTOGRAPHY

BACK AT PRATT RD.

tf*W

Michael Burns I

• MISC SERVICES •

V

i

In addition t o 4 h e regular sailings on this route, the
following extra sailings will be in effect on the above
days.

For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Dump Truck Rental
Formed Concrete Products

r

a

Effective Thursday, March 27 to Monday,
March 31,1986 inclusive.

can: S w a n s o n ' s

Box 1939, Gibsons

I

JERVIS INLET
Earls Cove • Saltery Bay

• • Drop off your
COAST NEWS

burgeoning industrialization
and in conjunction with existing
and developing fish farms, maximize economic output.
The sensitivity of' ongoing
negotiations between the parties
involved prevents more complete disclosure at this time.
.„.^wv

'ALLIED..

• CONTRACTING •

f

19.
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Lack of music disturbing
Editor's note: A copy of the
following letter was received for
publication.
The Chairman
School Board 46.
Sir:
I am disturbed to note that
there is no music program in the
elementary schools in this
district and only a band program in one high school.
, I think that quite a few
parents are not aware of this
education lack, and as most

m
m

8:40 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.

3:15 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

NOTE: FRIDAY RUN FROM SECHELT TO GIBSONS AT 1:00 PM AND RETURN TRIP AT 1:30 PM HAVE BEEN CANCELLED

-__B-_BR-B-HH

• EXCAVATING •

• HEATING •

JANDE EXCAVATING " ^
Backhoe
BulldoEing
R.R. 2, Leek Rd.
Gibsons. B.C. VON 1V0

Sand & Gravel
Land.Clearing
Drainage

886-9453

Dump Truck
Excavating
JOE 6 EDNA
BELLERIVE.

LIQUID GAS LTD" \
Hwy. 101 Sechelt between St. Mary's
Hospital and ForesJRanger s Hut.

S^ M o n . - F r i .

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Tl
1
CANADIAN
ADIAN]

iJL_J

885-2360
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Bed and Breakfast zoning problems
by John Gleeson
A bed and breakfast referral
service is being set up locally by
the Sunshine Coast Tourism
Association but the district zoning by-law has already blocked
one. Hopkins Landing couple.
The Grays were informed last
week by a regional planner that,
because they live in a Residential One (Rl) zone, they are not
pemitted to serve bed and
breakfast there.
Sunshine Coast Tourism
Association (SCTA) manager
Anne Langdon said there was
not enough time before Expo
for her group to have brought
the matter of zoning before the
regional government.
Geoff Power, the district
planner who had spoken to Mr.
Gray, said he could not have
fold Gray otherwise

"He asked me if bed and
breakfast was allowed on his
property. How could I say yes it
was? Rl has specific permitted
uses and bed and breakfast is
not one of them. So what I gave
him was my interpretation."
Power also related how in the
middle part of 1985 he had lent
Langdon the district file on bed
and breakfast, telling her that if
she wanted to "make a case"
for a bed and breakfast amendment, to go ahead. The file was
returned but no "case" was
subsequently made to the
board.
The SCTA held a meeting in
early March. About 40 people
turned out to hear the association's plans for a computerized
registry and hotline referral,
which could employ a student
for the summer.

The cost to the host would be
$5 for each referral and a $30
membership to the SCTA.
James Gray said attending
the SCTA meeting had inspired
him to go out and order a sign
for the front of his Hopkins
Landing home. It was after he
had asked about the conformity
of the sign that Power gave his
flat negative interpretation of
the by-law.
"I'd call it a very provincial
attitude," said Gray, "not bending at all for Expo, that's the
impression."
Ed Traff, who is co-ordinating the referral servcie for the
tourism association, said it was
his understanding that the
regional district has no rule for
or against bed and breakfast
and "nothing saying we can't
have it."

"The problem is developing
regulations, to do it without turning residential zones into fullblown hotel, and motel operations."
A study on the subject taken
for the Ministry of Municipal
Affairs will not be made
available to directors, "so it
must have some bad news in
it," he said.
He added that he's been telling the SCTA for two years to
check the zoning by-law before
promoting bed and breakfast on
the Coast.

Care of foreshore
bureaucratic jungle
Continued from page 1

rne usual prize of $JT will be awarded tlieTirst entry drawn which
correctly locates the above. Send your entries to reach the Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons, this week. Last week's winner was Christy Eld red, RR 2, Spruce Road, Gibsons who correctly located the
sign on the produce building on Cowrie Street, Sechelt.

SCTA gets trail tenure
The regional board has
agreed to endorse an application, from the Sunshine Coast
Tourism ~ Association^. (SCTA)
fprjjtenure:on;the qanqe.portage
Which stretches frorh; Sakihaw
to Ruby Lakes arid which was
built largely by the efforts of
Vince Bracewell and a Canada
Works project:
The. application had previously been denied the SCTA
because the regional board was
cbricerried with liability and
maintenance of the facility after
its- construction, which was undertaken before permits were
issued.
'Area A Area Planning Commission has expressed no objection* to the portage itself but do
have concerns about its main-;:

tenance in the future.
The portage lies in land which
has been considered for.proyincial park-status _in:. the pasL
because of it^,unique situation
between two lakes. ''
Secretary-treasurer Larry Jardine cautioned the board that
"you need another liability like
you need a hole in the head,"
because of the board's lack of
insurance.
After some deliberation the
board decided to" petition the
government to consider the lend
for a park once again, and also
to recommend the SCTA have
tenure for two years with a
renewal to follow if it can be
shown that the maintenance of
the portage has been kept -ip to
a suitable standard.

COMPTJTBRCENTREr

Spring
Event!!

If your child's future is important
to you, then you should consider
investing in a personal computer
'tow. Come in today and look over
our selection of affordable systems
and software. It could be the start
of a whole new world - for both of
youl

Save 20% - 50% on
Apple Software!
FLIGHT SIMULATOR... $ 6 6 9 8
MICRO COOKBOOK, ....". $ 4 9 9 5
SUPER ZAXXON... . . . * J 8 9 9 S
STICKYBEAR ABC . . . . . . $ 4 0 9 S

SYSTEMS SPECIAL
OS-83
With keypad, 128K ram,
monitor, disk drive. Runs all
Apple software.

899 oo

OS-&1
64K ram, monitor, disk
drive. Runs all Apple
software.

749

oo

WHILE THEY LASS!!
COMPUTER .
&£-*<
DUST COVERS " - ^ § P '

ject is "to learn about this food
production sector."
District Manager of the
Sechelt Forest District Barrie
Custance talked about the forestry mandate, which is to plan
the integrated use of the forest.
Forestry emphasises crop rotation, Custance said, and for efficient logging foreshore must
be available as close as possible
to logging sites.
"Forestry is the main industrial user of the Crown foreshore, and it is the backbone industry of the province," he told
the audience. Forestry and LPH
jointly administer all Crown
land.
Of all the timber logged on
the coast, 95 per cent of it. goes
into the water for transportation, making accessible forer
shore imperative.
"'",'..
Forestry has a mandate to
make comment and give, approval of land referrals sent, to
them from LPH(but,Custaric(e
said that the 30 day titne frame
given the. department ,js, top
short and makes it "a mad
scramble to inspect them all."
"We have been concerned
with the issue and we've tried to

Returns

But Chairman Jim Gurney
said his board is "not considering bed and breakfast in Rl."
He said district staff has been
trying to establish areas for bed
and breakfast, with R2 as a permitted zone, although not Rural
Two.

get the attention of the minister
(of LPH) in Victoria but to little
avail," Custance continued.
With the proliferation of land
referrals coming in Custance
sees an integrated use plan; of
the foreshore with thought for
all bona fide users as the only
solution to the problem.
Finally, Geoff Power of the
Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD) planning department talked about the SCRD's
role in land referrals.
Power said the SCRD is a
"creature of the ministry (of
Municipal Affairs) with a very
minor role concerning the use of
the foreshore." The regional
district deals more with the zoning of the upland but does have
an opportunity to make comments on referrals from LPH
where local knowledge can be
brought to bear on each application.
As with other approvals from
senior government agencies,
LPH does not have to abide by
the., decisions, and comments
,mad&._by;,::those_i£gen^s^j£
eluding the regibnarboard.

885-4466
Warren McKibbin

I

I

Helen Sail is

McKibbin Accounting Services Ltd. ":.;"§
3RD FLOOR TEREDO SQUARE, SECHELT-

irs OUR FIRST ^tvimer^
Join us for coffee and cookies

'•••+*

CELEBRATE WITH US ALL THIS WEEK!
—r—BIRTHDAY SPECIALS TO MARCH 29 '—-* •—v

• Sultana Raisins..
.89
Bavarian Creme Filling... . 9 9
Pure Chocolate Chips.. 2 * 3 9
Natural Peanut Butter. . 1 • 6 9

ib. j
it>. f
ib. J
ib. !

Plus manymore IN-STORE SUPER SPECIALS
••.'•' for Easter from our, delicatessen, wet bar '.-.
•' arid candy selection!! '

;;

! ;
. ,. f 7.4 ?..!

FAMILY BULK FOODS
-* DELICATESSEN *
Cowrie St., near the Cenotaph, Sechelt

885-7767
Monday to Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 -

1 0 % OFF Regular Prices for S E N I O R S

Every Thursday

Halt
proposed
Continued from page 1
been no calculations done to
estimate the amount of extra
nutrients which will enter
Sechelt Inlet although large
numbers of foreshore leases
have been applied for there and
in Narrows and Salmon Inlets
as well. This is of particular
concern because tidal action in
vigorous as on the outside and
consequently sediment build-up
may be greater.
Rob Russell, DFO water
quality biologist, is concerned
too. He said that DFO and his
department does not have enough funding to do long range
studies but he added that some,,'
testing would begin soon. (It is
believed that sometestswere actually begun last Thursday, the
day after the seminar.)
" I see a lot of speculative andr
uninformed opinion on the impact of salmon farming," Russell told the audience, adding
that a substantial amount of
work has been done in Norway
and Scotland, results of which
will be forthcoming, and forwarded also'to the Sunshine
Coast Regional District
(SCRD), which has requested
more detailed information on
the problem.
The cutbacks in funding for
planning and research programs
are a drawback, according to
Halsey in response to questioning from the audience.
However he stressed that the
development of the aquaculture
industry will be directed by the
industry itself, not by the government.
r'y Brush & Blackberries
getting out of hand?
Now's the time!
») Call The

BUSHWACKER
885-7421 eves.
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5 piece bedroom suite in solid wild cherry,
finished with attention to detail

MSL $2939 S O O 7 Q 0 0
KERN'S _£_£# O
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